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Foreword

The 5th International Symposium on Cage Aquaculture in Asia
(CAA5), organized jointly by ICAR-Central Marine Fisheries

Research Institute (CMFRI) and Asian Fisheries Society (AFS),
Malaysia and Asian Fisheries Society Indian Branch (AFSIB) at Kochi,
India during 25-28 November, 2015 was quite significant for Asian
Fisheries due to its overwhelming success. With the first
specialized symposium series organised by the AFS as
1st International Symposium on Cage Aquaculture in Asia (CAA1)
during November, 1999 in Taiwan, the CAA5 was one of the
successful events of AFS. The Symposium was attended by more
than 200 participants from 11 different countries, many attending
this specialized event for the first time. Over 115 papers were
delivered in the Symposium, including invited talks by eminent
scholars in aquaculture and industries from different nations.  Some
of the contributed papers from the six different technical sessions
along with a few lead papers is available in this volume. In
commissioning this document, the organizers hope that it will serve
not only as a source of information about the Symposium, but
also call for a strategic action towards development of this farming
enterprise. To meet the ever-increasing fish protein demand of
the 21st Century in the region and also contributing to the other
parts of the globe, the Asian countries must mobilize and take full
advantage of all its water resources towards enhancing their fish
production. This means that Asia, which contributes immensely
to global aquaculture production, must be the global leader in
cage aquaculture also. The conference produced a number of
substantive and far-reaching discussions, recommendations, and
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subsequent actions which are included in this Symposium
Proceedings.

I acknowledge the Symposium Organizing Committee, 
including Director of CMFRI, Dr. A. Gopalakrishnan, who was 
the Convener of the Symposium, his team of Scientists and other 
staff members, and Dr. Mohan Joseph Modayil, Former Member, 
Agricultural Scientists Recruitment Board (ASRB), New Delhi and 
Member CAG (AFS), Malaysia for their immense contribution for 
the successful organization of CAA5. A conference of this 
magnitude could not be realized without the tremendous and 
generous support of the many sponsors who contributed to 
making it all happen. I would like to express my gratitude to 
Dr. S. Ayyappan, the then Secretary, DARE and Director 
General, ICAR, New Delhi for his wholehearted support.  A 
special note of gratitude is recorded to the core team in 
CMFRI who contributed much behind the scenes for 
many months in preparation of the Symposium and the 
final delivery of this Proceedings.

It was with great pleasure that my colleagues and I had this
opportunity to host such an important International Symposium
in India. For making it possible, the President of AFS, Dr. Prof.
Shuolin Huang; Dr. Derek Staples, Immediate Past President, AFS;
Dr. Alice J. Ferrer, Chair of Conference Committee of AFS and all
other Councillors of the 11th AFS Council also deserves due
compliments.

(J. K. Jena)
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Preface

The Asian Fisheries Society and the Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute are pleased to present the Proceedings

of the 5th International Symposium on Cage Aquaculture in Asia
(CAA5) which was held during 25-28 November, 2015 at Kochi,
India. We believe that the spirit of maintaining high standards
befitting the past reputation of both organizations has been upheld
by us. Presentations from global experts in cage aquaculture and
selected papers presented at the conference are published in this
Proceedings. The presentations at CAA5 included one symposium
theme lecture, 21 invited lectures on various aspects of cage
aquaculture and 117 contributed papers presented in six different
technical sessions by authors from 11 countries.  In this Symposium
Proceedings, we have included selected reviews and papers from
those presented.

We are happy to record the strong bondage developed
between the Asian Fisheries Society (AFS) and its Indian Branch
(AFSIB) and the Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute
(CMFRI) for working as one body aimed at the successful hosting
of the CAA5. We are grateful to many well-wishers who stood
with us supporting us in every possible way. We gratefully
acknowledge the motivation and guidance from Prof. Mohan
Joseph Modayil, who has been with us, holding our hands at every
stage. The Symposium was organized with generous support from
the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), Department
of Agricultural Research and Education (DARE) and its major
research institutes working on fisheries and related aspects.
Dr. S. Ayyappan, the then Secretary DARE and Director General,
ICAR showed keen interest and enthusiasm in organising the event
at Kochi. We express our sincere gratitude to him for the support.
We owe our special thanks to Dr. J. K. Jena, President AFSIB and
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Deputy Director General (Fisheries Science), ICAR who is also
the Incoming President of the AFS, for the whole-hearted support,
encouragement and for getting the necessary clearances from
various governmental agencies. Our thanks are also due to the
Directors of all fisheries research Institutes in India, research and
academic community, and all major stake-holders including private
companies who came forward to support the Symposium. We
also extend our thanks and gratitude to all the staff of CMFRI,
who have graciously teamed up to make the event a proud
moment for AFS and CMFRI. We also thank Dr. Derek Staples
and Dr. Alice Ferrer who accepted our invitation to represent
AFS at the symposium. Our thanks are also due to the several
foreign delegates who travelled long distances to be with us to
share their knowledge and experiences.

Advances in cage aquaculture technologies and their spread
in the Asian region forecast bright prospects for supplementing
marine fish production in this region through cage aquaculture.
The Proceedings contain technical papers ranging from site
identification, seed production of candidate species, problems and
prospects in cage farming and socio-economic aspects related to
cage farming. On behalf of CAA5, I thank the researchers who
shared their valuable experience, knowledge and the results of
their work with us. It is hoped the information collated in this
publication will be useful for policy formulations, researchers and
aquafarmers in promoting sustainable cage based aquaculture in
the Asian region.

A. Gopalakrishnan
Convener, CAA5

Kochi
29 July 2016
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Greening the Asian cage aquaculture construct

Mohan Joseph Modayil
Formerly  Member, ASRB, New Delhi & Director CMFRI, Kochi
Skyline Imperial Gardens, Kochi 682025, India.
mohanjosephmodayil@gmail.com

World aquaculture production in 2013 was to the tune of 97

million metric tons, worth USD 157 million, contributing to 43%

of total world fish production. That Asia contributes to over 90%

of aquaculture fish production of the world undoubtedly

establishes the primacy of the fish farmers of Asia in addressing

the food and nutritional security of fish consumers of planet Earth.

The dominance of the Asian region is anchored upon the congenial

climatic conditions and ecosystem diversity of the water bodies,

availability of numerous candidate species, warm temperatures

resulting in faster growth, high productivity of waters,

entrepreneurship of fish farmers, reduced cost of inputs including

labour and the ever increasing demand for fish.

Nevertheless, aquaculture in the Asian region does not

present a rosy picture to those looking at it from outside the

bandwagon. During the past few decades, emergence of cage

aquaculture as a promising activity across many parts of the world

has resulted in added interest in the diversified production system

and had yielded interesting results in many countries.
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Cage aquaculture fascinated me a decade back after my visits

to mainland China where I had opportunities to visit numerous

cage farming sites and interact with local farmers through

interpreters and understand the ground realities of the farming

practices. After my return to India, with the special funding from

the Ministry of Agriculture, I could initiate the first ever open sea

cage culture in India with Sea bass fingerlings in Visakhapatnam

with the prime objective of demonstrating the feasibility of open

sea cage farming in Indian seas. Before this pioneering work,

MPEDA had already started inland pond based cage aquaculture

in the southeast coast of India. There were also some attempts

elsewhere to establish cages in reservoirs to grow carps.

Subsequent efforts by MPEDA, CMFRI, CIBA, CIFA, CIFRI, State

Departments of Fisheries and others have made progress and

currently these efforts are being taken up by several farming

communities, some supported by the state fisheries departments,

across the country. Thus, it is the most appropriate time to

organize the 5th international cage aquaculture symposium in India

where the farming communities are fast adopting the concepts

and practices of cage aquaculture. This will give an opportunity to

share experiences and understand the developing technologies,

trends, issues and constraints across the Asian region.

The hallmark of the Asian region is its diversity which is

reflected everywhere. This is explicit in the area of cage

aquaculture also by virtue of the species diversity of cultured
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species, the habitats, the variety  of designs in cages, the techniques

employed, feed management, harvesting patterns and market

practices.

The history of modern cage aquaculture in Asia is rather short.

Freshwater cage aquaculture is believed to have originated in the

Asian region first in the Mekong basin countries, but has developed

into all water bodies and is extremely diverse in nature with varying

types of cages in structure and design, species cultured, feeding

and management and husbandry practices, and intensity of

operations. Stand alone and clusters of cages are seen in freshwater

bodies with varying designs and materials. Massive quantities of

fish are produced in these regions using cage farming of species

such as Pangasid catfishes. In Indonesia, combinations of common

carp and tilapia are farmed in cages. In the seas, cages of hanging

type (lantern net cages) are in vogue in many places such as Korea

for culturing bivalve molluscs. Such cages are also used in Japan,

China, and south Pacific seas for pearl oysters and abalone. Large

floating cages are of recent introduction in the Asian region. Many

seas, for example the south China sea and Japanese waters, are

prone to cyclonic storms and open sea cages are most vulnerable,

a fact which limits the spread of cages in many places. The last 45

years have seen the introduction and rapid spread of the

Norwegian type of cages in south east Asia and China. Presently,

95% of marine finfish farmed in Asia are from open sea cages,

brackishwater cages and cages deployed in creeks and inshore
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waters. There are about 80 species of fish currently farmed in the

Asian region, common ones being Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer),

the milkfish (Chanos chanos), amberjacks (Seriola spp.), snappers

(Lutjanus spp.), groupers (Epinephelus spp.) and cobia

(Rachycentron canadum). In India, currently cage farmed species

include the Asian sea bass, cobia, milk fish, lobsters and Pompano,

although in very small quantities and only in a few maritime states.

China has extensive open sea cage units. Chinese cage

aquaculture started only in 1970. In the early years, it was only on

artisanal scale, but by 1980, it expanded to commercial scales. In

the late 1970s, Huiyang County and Zhuhai City, Guangdong

Province tried to grow marine fishes such as groupers and

seabream in cages. Beginning in 1984 other counties and provinces

(e.g. Fujian and Zhejiang provinces) also began to grow marine

fish in cages. In the 1980s, the number of marine fish cages in the

three provinces of Guangdong, Fujian and Zhejiang had exceeded

57,000 and more than 40 species of marine fishes were farmed.

Currently, over 1.5 million cages are deployed in the coastal waters

of China.

Myanmar has cage aquaculture of several species such as the

Groupers Epinephelus malabaricus, E. bleekeri, E. tauvina and Sea

bass Lates calcarifer. However, all the seed come from wild.

Thailand grows 4 species of Groupers Epinephelus coioides, E.

malabaricus, E. fuscoguttatus, Plectropomus maculatus, 2 species
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of snappers Lutjanus argentimaculatus and Lutjanus sp. and the

Sea bass Lates calcarifer. Also grown are the Square tailed mullet

Liza vaigensis. Malaysian cage farming has species such as Lates

calcarifer, Lutjanus argentimaculatus, L. lemniscentus, L. johnii, L.

erythropterus, groupers Epinephelus coioides, E. malabaricus, E.

sexfasciatus, E. fuscoguttatus, trevally, Pompano, Cobia and Tilapia.

In Indonesia, several species such as the milk fish Chanos chanos,

Sea Bass Lates calcarifer, Groupers Cromileptes altivelis, E.

fuscoguttatus, E. polyphekadion, E. coioides are extensively farmed.

There is a strong hatchery production system for most species in

Indonesia, thanks to the oceanic waters and ecosystem providing

many suitable species for broodstock. E. fuscoguttatus, E. coioides,

and Cromileptes altivelis are all hatchery produced. Most of the

hatcheries are small and private, with low survival rate; however

the high fecundity of the species used make the hatcheries very

profitable in operation. Even Vietnam cage aquaculture is

extensive, but much of the seed comes from wild sources. Eleven

marine species such as Epinephelus coioides, E. tauvina, E.

malabaricus, E. bleekeri, Rachycentron canadum, Lates calcarifer,

Psammoperca waigiensis, Lutjanus erythropterus, Rhabdosargus sarba,

Sciaenops ocellatus and Siganus sp. are grown. Hong Kong has a

very vibrant live fish market fuelling widespread interest in cage

aquaculture. Species grown include Epinephelus tauvina, E.

chlorostigma, Rachycentron canadum, Lutjanus russelli, L.

argentimaculatus, White blotched snapper, Head grunt, Crimson
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snapper, Gold lined sea bream, Japanese meagre, Pompano, Red

drum, Black porgy and Yellowfin sea bream. In Japan, scallops,

abalone, oysters and seaweeds are grown in net cages. Finfishes

such as Yellow Tail, Bluefin Tuna Thunnus thynnus, Barfin flounder

Verasper moseri, Epinephelus spp are the main species in cage farms.

Taiwan province of China has over 2000 hatcheries operating in a

value chain fashion, some developing broodstock, others breeding

fish, yet others developing the nursery stages while several

othersfocus on the grow-out. The main species are Epinephelus

coioides, E. lanceolatus. Trachinotus blochii, Lutjanus

argentimaculatus, L. stellatus, Acanthopagrus latus and Cobia.

Korean cage farms focus on Pleurogrammus azonus, Bastard Halibut

Paralichthys olivaceus, Mugil cephalus, Epinephelus septemfasciatus,

Seriola quinqueradiata, Lateolabrax japonicus, Chrysophrys auratus,

Stephanolepis cirrhifer, fishes of family Scorpaenidae and Korean

rockfish Sebastes schlegelli. Extensive culture of bivalves from

lantern net cages from long lines is hallmark of south Korea. In

the Philippines, milk fish is an important component of the

aquaculture system. The bulk of the production is from freshwater

and brackishwater grow-outs, the marine cages contribute to

about 12 to 15% of the total production. Much of the produce is

locally used, as the areas are wide apart, market dynamics are

difficult and lack of coordinated efforts for marketing, technology

transfer and back stopping and poor export linkages.
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Australia, New Zealand and Oceania started cage farming as

early as the 1980s. The Atlantic Salmon Salmo salar culture was

initiated in Tasmania, followed by the Chinook Salmon

Onchorhynchus tschawytscha, Southern Blue fin Tuna Thunnus

maccoyii, the Seabass (Barramundi) Lates calcarifer, the Yellowtail

kingfish Seriola lalandi, Tilapia and carps which are the dominant

species. The countries in Oceania such as North Marianas, Marshall

Islands, Micronesia, Palau, Hawaii, French Polynesia, Solomon

islands, Nauru, Papua New Guinea, Pitcairn, Niue, Tonga, Samoa,

Cook islands, Tokelau, Fiji, Kiribati, Tuvalu, Wallis islands, and

Vanuatu have cage grow-out systems for several species including

Tuna, Barramundi and Salmon. Much of these are grow-out

systems owned by private players with industrial interests.

Australia and New Zealand have strict regulatory measures for

cage farming as well as for collection of wild seed.

Here, I wish to focus attention to issues on sustainability and

inclusiveness of Asian cage aquaculture scenario, without further

going into the review of Asian cage aquaculture. Asia is the largest

multispecies cage aquaculture production hub with over 80 marine

species and about 20 freshwater species being farmed. So it is a

massive activity across the Asian region. However, I am of the

view that cage aquaculture by being strongly intensive cannot

support the objectives “supplementing capture fisheries, poverty

alleviation, livelihood, rural food and nutritional security, feeding

the millions, etc”. This hype is only populist jargon and we all have
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heard enough of these. In my opinion, these are not the drivers of

cage aquaculture. The real objective and outcome of cage

aquaculture, which none is willing to openly admit, is “business”

which means entrepreneurship, profitability. I am of the considered

opinion that cage aquaculture in developing Asian countries is only

a business opportunity to whomsoever it may concern, they be

farmers, fishermen, entrepreneurs or industry. Of course, there

are secondary business development, employment generation,

improved living standards, additional income, allied industries, all

contributing to the welfare of the people in this and related

activities. These are only fall outs. The unregulated spread of the

new initiatives across the Asian region is bound to boomerang

just as shrimp aquaculture did in the past.

There are well structured regulatory systems and guidelines

for cage aquaculture in some of the Asian countries. Guidelines

and regulations in Norway, U. K., Faroe islands, USA, Japan,

Australia, New Zealand are good examples. However, in the Asian

countries either the regulations are weak, un-implementable or

absent. In such a situation, it is imperative for those concerned to

look beyond production and design frameworks to make the Asian

cage aquaculture responsible, sustainable and inclusive.

Therefore, I have questions to ask. Currently there are about

80 or more marine species and about 20 freshwater species grown

in cages in the Asian region. As a strategic region providing 90%
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of farm grown fish to the world, there is urgent need for regional

planning, monitoring and greening agenda. Why are we doing cage

aquaculture at the cost of fishery resources? Who benefits? Is the

technology used viable, resource and environment friendly? Is

there an equitable share of profits for all players? Are all our present

practices “green”? Are these technologies sustainable, safe? Are

they environment friendly? Are they economically viable in the

long run? Are they inclusive? Do these practices destroy the

resource resilience? Do they affect the biodiversity balance? Do

they affect the trophic structure? Are there dangers of introduction

/ escapes and spread of non-native species? Are there dangers of

introduction of native or alien virus, bacteria, parasites, diseases

in intensive culture systems? Is it not a priority to address these

questions first and take a holistic view, rather than sweeping

uncomfortable questions under the carpet and going ahead with

limited agenda of the operating agencies? How do we make our

current cage aquaculture practices GREEN?

As individual countries we have our own agenda and priorities.

However, without forgoing these, could there be a meeting point

with a common agenda to make the respective cage aquaculture

constructs GREEN? How do we address some of the common

concerns?

When we are in the driving seat, the vision is the road ahead,

the destination. In cage aquaculture the sole objective is to produce
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more fish. We fail to see the rear view, the impact. We fail to see

the side roads, the others who are traveling, the damages caused,

and the macro scenario, to look beyond. We feel that what we do

is right, if anything is wrong, it is for others to make corrections.

Cage aquaculture originated as an industrial activity in the

1960s with the success demonstrated by the Norwegian initiatives,

followed by other European countries. The early success in

Norway prompted development of salmon grow-out in cages in

Scotland, Ireland, Faroe islands, Canada, North East USA coast,

France, Spain, Australia and New Zealand. It aims at producing

large quantities of fish by holding them in controlled cages and

through supplementary feeding and grow-out management. In the

Asian region, China, Taiwan, Japan, Vietnam, Indonesia, Australia

and Oceania are the major players. The objectives and priorities

of each country may vary; however, the ultimate objective is

entrepreneurship and profitability. Except in experimental stages

controlled by government laboratories or departments, all cage

aquaculture production is in private hands. When profit is the

driving force, many other areas are often neglected.

Who benefits? We have heard enough of the so called drivers

of cage aquaculture, such as supplementing capture fisheries,

poverty alleviation, employment generation, food and nutritional

security, etc. which all are nothing but key words for attracting

interest or funding support or governmental subsidies. Cage
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aquaculture is certainly not going to address any of the above

directly. The greatest benefit in the form of profits lies in between

the farm gate and the consumer’s table. If there are other benefits,

these are all fall out of cagefarming. Are there equitable share of

profits for all players? The answer is no in most countries. This is

one reason why many Chinese farmers are signing off. They are

no longer able to enjoy the benefits and profits they once enjoyed

from open sea cage culture. Still, many of them survive because

of the high price for live fish they get from export markets.

Where and how are the sites chosen? There is a tendency

to project the cage aquaculture potential in relation to the length

of the coastline, presence of creeks, lagoons etc. and postulate

high growth opportunities for this activity. This is not true in reality.

First, the topography and extent of the coast are not the only

criteria for locating the cage farms. There are numerous factors

to be considered including the depth, currents, water quality,

impact to the environment, traditional rights of the users, domestic

and industrial effluent discharges, nearness to cities and towns,

present and future developmental agenda of the government and

industries, water body partitioning master plans, threatened

ecosystems, security and ease of operations, boating and shipping

channels, nearness to live fish market or processing facilities or

markets and a plethora of related factors including public

perceptions. Many Asian countries have relatively shallow waters

which provide extensive open sea areas. However, the threats of
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cyclones and heavy storms are factors limiting the operations.

Also countries such as Indonesia, the Philippines, other island

nations of the Indo-Pacific have extensive coral reef ecosystems

which are ideally left free without human interventions. India, has

rather deep coastal waters and strong wave action in the western

seas, while on the eastern marine reserves, coral seas and shallow

waters limit the actual availability of sites suitable for laying cages.

There are guidelines and master plans in many of the developed

Asian countries which prescribe the norms for establishment of

cages and for licensing of the activity. Others in Asia are yet to

frame such guidelines and policies. The duty of the researchers

and research organizations is to sensitize and advise the respective

governments for developing and implementing such policy

guidelines so that cage aquaculture development is planned,

sustainable, environment friendly, monitored and regulated to

safeguard all concerns. Most scientists and governments appear

to be unaware of the impacts and adverse effects when they are

able to see only increased production as the objective of cage

aquaculture. We need to take lessons from the past story of shrimp

aquaculture in Asia and present another disaster which can be

much more serious as it is carried out in the open seas and much

greater geographical extent.

Are the grow-out systems green? There are many types

of cages and production systems available today, starting from

the traditional fixed artisanal cages to modern floating cages, semi-
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submerged cages, fully submerged cages, towing cages, all in

varying shapes and sizes. A great deal of engineering skills has

gone into the design and erection of advanced cages which are

established as part of cage aquaculture industry. These cannot be

compared to the types of cages and scales of operations where

small farmer groups and entrepreneurs are involved. Industrial

cages have more impacts if they are concentrated in same area,

such impacts are complex and massive. Even large numbers of

small floating cages also can result in many adverse impacts. The

adverse impacts on the environment are rather well known, but

poorly addressed. The dangers of cage aquaculture in sensitive

and threatened ecosystems such as coral reef habitats, mountain

streams, island ecosystems, marine reserves are also not well

addressed. Damage to the local biodiversity is another aspect to

be understood and addressed. This can happen starting from the

very process of establishing the cage farms to dangers of escapes

of undesirable species, introduction of predators, introduction of

parasites, virus and diseases, collection of wild seed and genetic

pollution from escapes.

What is the source of broodstock? Developing and

maintaining healthy broodstock is an essential prerequisite for a

well-managed cage aquaculture system to ensure steady supply

of adequate quantities of fingerlings to farmers. Certain species

of groupers (mostly genera Epinephelus and Mycteroperca) are

monandric protogynous hermaphrodites, i.e. they mature only as
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females and have the ability to change sex after sexual maturity.

Some species of groupers grow about a kilogram per year and

are generally adolescent until they reach three kilograms, when

they become female. However, some other groupers are

gonochoristic. Gonochorism, or a reproductive strategy with two

distinct sexes, has evolved independently in groupers. Captive

breeding of such fishes may pose problems and long term efforts

may be needed for successful hatchery techniques. Also, selective

removal of large sized grouper from the wild population for live

fish export market as practiced in the Andaman & Nicobar waters

is a threat to the ecological balance and breeding potential of the

wild stock which along with intensive collection of grouper seed

from wild will have long term adverse impacts on the resources.

Are the seed sources green? Ideally the source of seed

for the cage aquaculture must come from hatcheries as practiced

in most countries like China, Taiwan and Australia. However,

collection of fish seed from wild is a common practice in many

situations where hatchery supply is not there or is inadequate. It

is alarming to note that even responsible institutions have been

recommending for increasing the efforts for collection of wild seed

without realizing the consequences on the biodiversity, species

not used for cage aquaculture and the stock health. Basic

understanding of the larval biology and ecology is essential before

venturing into wild seed collection. Capture based aquaculture is

only semi-aquaculture in the true sense, perhaps even comparable
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to tuna fattening in cages which is not considered as cage

aquaculture. It is understandable that some species are difficult to

be bred and wild seed is an alternative available. While considering

wild seed collection, it must be understood that there are two

types of species groups with varying situations for the larvae

between hatching and entry into the fishery (recruitment). In one

situation, the hatchlings are abundant and during the course of its

early larval life which is a critical period, most of them die due to

many factors including food availability and a factor called density

dependent mortality. This results in survival of only a few larvae

to young adults. In such cases, collecting the wild seed which are

in the early stage of development is reasonably justified as

otherwise most of them will anyway die in their early life. If

collected and nurtured, then these seed can be saved from

perishing due to natural causes and can be grown to adults. No

harm will be done to the resource resilience in such cases.

However, such basic information on larval ecology is not available

for most species in the Asian region. In the other type of species

group, in the early larval life, when most of the hatchlings survive

between hatching and recruitment and the density dependent

mortality is low, removal of the wild seed upsets the natural balance

in the food web because almost all of them would survive and

become adults and play their roles in the foodweb. Selective

removal of a segment of the food web is detrimental to other

components of the system and therefore must be avoided. These
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facts must be well understood before publicising the idea for

making recommendations for wild seed collection. In countries

such as Australia and New Zealand, collection of wild seed is not

permitted. But development of hatchery is an expensive R&D affair,

and therefore before investing in hatchery, the feasibility of grow-

out must be tried and process established. Thus blanket ban on

collection of wild seed is not conducive to development of hatchery

at least in the early stages of cage farming development. Many

responsible institutions suggest capture based aquaculture (CBA)

without realizing the rationale and argue that CBA enhances

marine fish production and reduce wastage of resources as low

value bycatch is used up as feed for production of high value farmed

fish. This argument has not many takers. Across the world, use of

bycatch for feeding farmed fish is being discouraged and as

responsible aquaculturists, we need to prevent this abuse of fishery

resource. For long term sustainability, the seed supply should

follow the green guidelines so that anthropogenic interferences

do not adversely affect the foodweb and the wild stock.

There is a praiseworthy practice followed in countries like

Thailand, Indonesia and Taiwan where a portion of the millions of

fertilized eggs or hatchlings from a single spawning are supplied

to farmers for rearing in private farmer owned backyard nurseries

who later stock them in cages. This is one reason why cage farming

has spread extensively in these countries. China also obtains a

great deal of seed from imports. This is an excellent model which
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can be adapted in other countries where many hatcheries cannot

be set up for various reasons. Farmers can be trained to rear the

larvae in backyard nurseries and feed the larvae with formulated

feed right from juvenile stage. This will also help in reducing the

use of trash fish in feeding cage farmed fish. Small scale hatcheries

in Indonesia shift breeding from one species to another depending

on market demand, prices and economics. Establishing such

multipurpose small scale hatcheries and/or adapting the remote

nursery model along the coast could be an ideal alternative for

India for extensive development of cage farming in the country.

Are our present feeding practices green? Cage aquaculture

using trash fish as feed is not a green practice and therefore this

practice should stop forthwith. One criticism against aquaculture

is that its growth is a direct threat to the wild fish resources. This

is because of the use of wild caught fish as feed as well as the use

of large quantities of fishmeal from marine biodiversity resources

including fish. Biodiversity destruction is the immediate fall out of

cage farming. Both direct and indirect impacts are well known.

The first step for making cage aquaculture green is by addressing

the threats to biodiversity. There are organizations promoting cage

aquaculture and predicting tens of thousands of tons of fish

production from cage farmed fish fed by low value fresh or frozen

fish. One statement from India predicts production of 1,0000000

tons of fish produced through cage mariculture by feeding them

with low value trash fish. Under the Indian conditions, 3.3 kg of
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pelleted feed or 9 kg of trash fish are needed to produce 1 kg of

cage farmed fish. If such a projection has to become a reality, then

we need 3.3 million tons of formulated feed or 9 million tons of

trash fish. When the total marine capture fisheries production

from the country is only 4 million tons, how are we going to feed

the cage farmed fish with 9 million tons of trash fish? If pelleted

feed are used, at moderate estimate of cost of feed at Rs. 35 per

kg, we need Rs. 11.55 crores for feed and Rs. 7.7 crores for over

heads. So where is the profitability unless farm gate price of fish is

over Rs. 500 per kg.? Imagine also the adverse environmental

impacts such massive operations cause to the ecosystem. Such

unrealistic projections can be misleading for the farming sector

and adversely impact the credibility of organizations responsible.

Is the cage culture practice sustainable and resource/

environment friendly? Impact of cage farming on environment

is a topic which has been extensively dealt with. Wherever there

are human interventions with natural systems, adverse impacts

are certain. Intensive culture in cages has caused eutrophic

situations in many grow-out areas. Outbreaks of red tides are

common in the Asian region which can affect the cultured fish

and can result in total loss. Therefore, the objective is to minimize

such adverse impacts rather than ignoring them. If the practice

has to be sustainable, we need to consider all aspects of

sustainability. Modern aquaculture practices are largely

unsustainable as they consume natural resources at a high rate.
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Intensive aquaculture causes extreme environmental pollution and

result in disease outbreaks. In many countries cage aquaculture

uses either low value fish or formulated feed which has a high

input of fish proteins and oils. The idea of producing carnivorous

fish such as salmon, sea bass, tuna, various perches, eels and other

species on a diet rich in fish meal and oil makes commercial sense,

as the farmed fish fetch a much higher market price than the fish

ground up for fish meal or chopped and thrown into the cages.

However, most of such low value fish in the tropics are livelihoods

of small enterprise opportunities and cheap food-fish for coastal

poor in the Asian countries. This certainly adds pressure on the

wild stock and affects natural recruitment in the seas. Therefore,

the efforts should be to produce fish using efficient and cost-

effective methods to improve the life of human beings while

judiciously utilizing and conserving available resources and

protecting the environment.

Are they economically viable and inclusive? Economic

viability is a relative term. What is economically viable in one

country may not be viable in another. Taking into consideration

the prevailing prices of components, labour, depreciations and

market fluctuations, the economic viability will have to be worked

out for each culture system, place and species based on actual

field results. Economic analyses made by certain institutions are

far from real situations and have no consequence. Even the survival

rate calculated or the production figures projected are far from
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reality. Studies have shown that survival in cages in the Asian Region

is about 40%. Independent commercial production figures are to

be generated by independent agencies to arrive at the actual

situations. In the unorganized sector such as small scale fish farming,

the producer gets only a marginal profit while the real profit lies

between the farm gate and the consumer’s table. When the

production is massive and the harvest is not staggered and without

proper value chains, the price realized will be less than the wild

caught fish price. When the supply chain is well established and

the market is vibrant, for example the live fish market in Taiwan,

Hong Kong, China, Thailand and Singapore, the fish has fancy prices

and the whole operation is very remunerative. But this cannot be

realized across the Asian countries, unless proximity between the

places of grow-out and the consumer market is near so as to

allow live fish transport and holding. Economics of salmon or tuna

farming (= tuna fattening) is quite different as they are part of

well-established value chains catering to the needs of affluent

discerning consumers. Inclusiveness in cage farming is currently

limited to the labour inputs by the farmers and labourers. Except

in the case of traditional cage farming practiced in parts of Lao

PDR, Cambodia, Vietnam, modern cage farming is capital intensive

and not affordable to Asian fish farmers who do not have the

economic backing. Governmental incentives and subsidies to a

great extent support much of fish farming activities in countries

such as India. The produce from cage aquaculture is targeted at a
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niche domestic market and can be made profitable with proper

market chain. However, making such operations inclusive in the

real sense is only wishful thinking. Much of the inclusiveness is

restricted to labour wages and other fall outs. If cage culture

practices are taking away small pelagics which form the livelihood

and or food fish of coastal poor, the practice can never be

considered inclusive.

Do these practices destroy the resource resilience? As

already discussed, aquaculture per se is a resource unfriendly

activity, be it pond based or cage cultured. Impact on biodiversity

is many sided, from wild seed collection, destruction of biota at

farm sites, upsetting the trophic chain, use of wild caught fish for

fishmeal, fish oil or as bycatch wet fish food. Since feed cost is the

major recurring cost in cage farming accounting to as much as

50% of total costs, and feed cost is decided by the source of

protein which is currently fish meal, efforts must be on to find

viable alternatives. Use of fish processing factory waste is a viable

option for some limited quantities. Poultry by-product meal, meat

and bone meal, feather meal, blood meal, soybean meal, cotton

seed meal, rapeseed meal etc have been used as part of protein

source in fish feed. Such efforts will reduce the quantities of

fishmeal in the diet and reduce not only the cost of the formulated

feed, but also reduce the pressure on the wild resources as well

as reduce the ever increasing demand for fishmeal. However, the

adverse environmental impacts of the residual feeds and wastes
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from cages is yet another aspect not fully realized. Green cage

farming has to look into this aspects and design strategies to cope

with the environmental damages of this impact. The recent efforts

of some organizations to come with substitute to reduce the fish

meal content in the feed are praise worthy. A new sustainable fish

feed ingredient that can reduce the aquaculture industry’s reliance

on fish meal is likely to be launched in 2018 by California based

Calysta Inc. The product called FeedKindTM Protein is a non-GMO

high quality microbial protein that provides a cost effective

alternative to fish meal, approved by the EU for all fish and livestock

feeds. Such innovations are the game changers for aquaculture

industry and will usher in a sustainable and healthy development

of the industry.

Are there dangers of introduction / escapes and spread

of non-native species? Many countries have strict rules regulating

or preventing introduction of alien species for aquaculture. In spite

of such bans, many Asian countries have several alien species

introduced and such introductions are continuing. When such

species are introduced, there will be continuous threat of them

escaping to local ecosystem and upsetting the balance, predating

upon native species and often introducing parasites, bacteria and

viruses. The likelihood of genetic pollution of native stock is very

serious and there is need for research and analysis and impact

evaluations.
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Are there dangers of introduction of native or alien

viruses, bacteria, parasites, diseases in intensive culture

systems? A classic example of dangers of introduction of an alien

virus to the ecosystem is the mass mortality of native Pilchards in

the Australian waters from the suspected virus introduced from

imported frozen wet fish used as feed for cage farmed Bluefin

Tuna. Such dangers do exist in all systems where wet feed made

out of low value bycatch is used as feed. Currently in Australia,

only formulated feed are used for all cage farmed fish except tuna,

for which a massive research programme is on for developing

formulated feed. Use of bycatch for feeding cage farmed fish has

to end, the earlier the better in all parts of the Asian region for

several reasons which are now explicit to all. Governmental

regulations must be brought into place in the Asian countries for

making this happen and scientists and organizations in the region

have a major responsibility in ensuring full compliance in their

home countries. Conferences such as the present one should not

only flag these issues, but also use these opportunities to convey

the message to the farming countries in the interest of conservation

of the over exploited marine fishery resources as well as for

ensuring long term sustainability of cage aquaculture.

Way forward

Establishing guidelines, rules, regulations and safeguards is the

first and foremost need of the sector in all the Asian countries
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where such policy frameworks do not exist. This includes all

aspects from site selection, land / water area planning, licensing,

lease rights, insurances, traditional rights, common property user

rights, wild seed collection, pollution of the environment, genetic

pollution and issues related to escapes, introduction of exotic

species, quarantine protocols, regulations against use of wild caught

fish for stocking, use of bycatch for feeding, development of small

hatcheries and nurseries run by farmers, supply chain

development, application of polluter pays principles, subsidies for

good management practices, preventing use of chemicals and

antibiotics, value addition, marketing linkages including cold chains,

conservational mariculture, technology backstopping for small

farmers, training and awareness programmes. Rather than

encouraging vertically integrated large scale industrial cage farms,

support for fisher owned small scale resource and environment

friendly farms with local fingerlings obtained from local hatcheries

or nurseries will make the practice resilient and remunerative to

the primary producers. Offshore large farms are not likely to be

the answer for cage aquaculture in Asia. Clusters of well managed

small farms with farmer participation and technological back

stopping from mandated institutions will be the game changer for

Asia which will continue to remain the major aquaculture fish

producer of the world. Both constraints and opportunities of the

Asian scenario will continue to regulate and develop cage

aquaculture in the Asian region and the diversity in species,
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ecosystems, culture practices, culture methods and incentives for

growth shall help Asia to contribute significantly to global

production of cage farmed fish.

The emerging era is one of safe and responsible food

production with traceability and certification controlling the

opportunities. Responsible and safe aquaculture will continue to

grow and flourish while other systems and practices will gradually

fade away. The CAA5 is the fifth in the series of cage aquaculture

organized by the Asian Fisheries Society and this is the right

opportunity in time for all Asian cage aquaculture nations to come

together and resolve to work by sharing experiences and expertise

towards ensuring safe and responsible fish production for the

world population. Such conferences should not remain as avenues

for discourses of science and technology, but also as opportunities

to find solutions and work together towards common goals in

the sector to attain sustainable growth. Both AFS and NACA have

responsible and increased roles to play in this area. While departing

after this conference, the single thought to take home in your

minds should revolve around the way forward for greening your

country’s cage aquaculture and what you can do about it. Three

years from now when we meet at CAA6, we should be able to

hear from you the great strides your country has made in this

direction. Till then, good bye and safe, responsible aquaculture.
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Automation in cage operations and new designs

Trond Severinsen
AKVA group ASA, Nordlysveien 4, P.O. Box 271, N-4340 Bryne, Norway
tseverinsen@akvagroup.com

Abstract

Even though salmon farming is only 3.6% of the world’s fish

farming production, it is the clear technology driver and lead

money maker in intensive aquaculture. Scale of economy has been

a crucial success factor, and has only been made possible by fast

moving innovation, automation and new designs into bigger cages

for more exposed farm sites, large and efficient feeding barges,

advanced video monitoring of feeding, extensive use of

environmental sensors, customized heavy duty work boats and

well boats etc. The paper will give a peek into what could be the

future of cage farming in emerging markets.

Keywords: Cage farming, automation, sensors, innovation

Introduction

It has become evident in recent years that most capture based

fisheries are already at or past sustainable harvest levels. It is,

therefore, inevitable that focus will increasingly shift to culture

based fisheries to meet the global demand for protein.

Aquaculture already dominates aquatic plant production,
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accounting for over 95% in 2013, mainly in the form of seaweeds.

According to statistics released by the FAO, aquaculture

contributed to 43% of global fish production in 2013, a significant

increase over its 30% contribution in 2003. Much of this is due to

inland aquaculture in freshwater, which accounts for nearly 65%

of the increase in production between 2003 and 2013. Asia

accounts for nearly 90% of global fish production in terms of live

weight, close to two thirds of which is due to inland aquaculture.

Grow out culture of hatchery bred or wild collected seed in

open water cages offer immense potential for the expansion of

aquaculture in Asia. Reservoirs, backwaters and coastal waters

can all be utilised for enhancing production of freshwater, brackish

and marine species with far greater control of the outcome than

in traditional, pond or reservoir based, aquaculture. Even though

cage farming has its origins in Asia, the region is yet to optimally

utilise its potential for cage based culture. Norway, for example,

has employed advances in technology to produce over a million

tons of salmon in 2014 from cage based aquaculture; nearly 300

tons of fish produced per person employed in the industry! Over

the years, Norway has utilised technological innovations to shift

production from sheltered inshore locations to offshore exposed

locations, thereby improving production. In this paper we will

look at how technological innovations may be used to similarly

enhance fish production in Asia via cage based aquaculture.
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Trends in cage based aquaculture

Cage farming has traditionally relied on cages made of locally

sourced materials, ranging from inexpensive bamboo and nylon

to more robust steel and HDPE, which are a few metres in

diameter. These cages, individually or in small clusters, are manually

administered with estimates of feed requirements and cleaning a

matter of trial and error. Such cage farms can only be established

in inshore, calm waters with easy access to the cages. Advances

in technology now allow for larger cages and farms situated in

open waters which offer economies of scale and better water

quality. Automated monitoring and control systems and software

also take out much of the guesswork out of feeding and

maintenance, allowing for industrialised and predictable

production.

Cage design & site selection

Advances in materials and designs have resulted in cages of

up to 60 m diameter (circular) or 40 m sides (rectangular) which

can be safely deployed in open waters with strong wind and/or

wave action. Cage frames made of polyethylene tubes with

styrofoam cores provide superior strength and buoyancy coupled

with light weight, allowing them to be used in offshore areas and

in rough seas. Galvanised steel frames are ideal for use in inshore

areas with strong tidal currents.  Sinker tubes made of PE pipe

filled with steel chains or wire rope keep the nets stretched out
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and weighed down, allowing installation and operation in strong

currents. New conical net designs without the need for a sinker

tube are the next step, with reduced risk of net damage. Nets are

made of knotless nylon or dyneema. These may be further coated

with various materials to make them UV resistant, repellent to

fouling organisms and easy to clean, with increased life spans. Fish

escape is a major problem in sea cage culture, with nearly 70% of

escapes occurring due to holes in the net. A recent innovation is

the development of nets made of twisted PET wire. These nets

are virtually predator and escape proof, tear resistant, long lasting

and resist biofouling without the need for any paints or coatings.

The semi rigid nature of the material also reduces the need for

weights, resulting in less load on the mooring system and greater

buoyancy.

An analysis of storm paths from the past 50 years shows that

a number of potential sea cage sites in Asia lie in regions frequently

affected by cyclones. This is a major impediment to the

establishment of large open water farms in exposed waters.

Currents and waves account for 90-95% of the forces experienced

by cages in exposed waters, with wind accounting for the rest.

Technology can now be utilised to obtain detailed depth profiles

(bathymetry), assess the suitability of the sea bed for anchorage

and assess local weather conditions. All this data can, in turn, be

used as inputs in the design and dimensions of cages, net material,

moorings etc. Applications of these technologies in Norway have
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allowed the establishment of successful cage farms in exposed

areas with 12-15 m waves and wind speeds of 50-60 knots.

Automation in feeding and maintenance

Ensuring the right kind of feed reaches the fish at the right

time and in the right amount is essential to ensure low FCR and

high SGR. The use of trash fish as feed is unsustainable in the long

run and a pellet based diet is essential for the success of large

scale intensive farming. Centralised feeding systems using air

control to deliver pellets from silos with minimal damage in transit

and rotor spreaders to assure even spread of the feed over the

water surface can greatly reduce wastage and improve efficiency.

Feeding cameras located 5-10 m below the feeding can detect

uneaten food which sinks to the bottom and also determine if fish

are being underfed. Additional environmental sensors to track

temperature, oxygen levels and water current can also be

employed to determine optimal feeding times and levels. Feeding

systems can be semi-automatic, where an operator makes

decisions or fully automated, where a computer decides the

feeding protocol based on preset inputs and feedback from

sensors.

Biofouling is a major hindrance to cage farming, depleting

oxygen levels and lowering water quality by reducing the exchange

of water between the cage and the ocean. Cage nets must,

therefore, be regularly inspected and cleaned of biofouling
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organisms. Net cleaners with rotating stainless steel disks and high

pressure water pumps offer an environmentally sound means of

cleaning nets without the use of harmful chemicals. Cage cleaners

can be mounted on boats or barges and used to clean the cage

frame and sinking tubes of biofouling orgamisms.

Lightweight workboats and heavy duty barges simplify access

and maintenance tasks on cage farms located in offshore waters.

The workboats can be used for inspection and maintenance, while

the barges can provide housing for on-site workers as well as

storage for equipment and feed. They can also be fitted with

systems for automatic removal of dead fish. Immediate removal

of dead or dying fish is important from a fish health and bio-security

perspective, and also reduces the risk of attracting predators and

allows for accurate inventorying.

The next generation of sea cage farms will see even larger

cages located far offshore and managed from control barges with

space for storing hundreds of tons of feed and automated systems

to manage feeding and maintenance with minimal operator input.

The FAO estimates that aquaculture production will have to touch

80 million tons by 2050 just to maintain the current level of per

capita consumption. Technological advances and improvements

will play a critical role in helping farmers meet this goal.
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Development of viable cage farming sector for
production of marine finfish in India: the way forward

G. Gopakumar
Emeritus Scientist, Vizhinjam Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute, Vizhinjam, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala, India
drggopakumar@gmail.com

Abstract

In the recent past, marine finfish mariculture has been

expanding rapidly with an average annual growth rate of 9.3%.

However, India is still in its infancy in cage farmed marine fish

production. In the recent past a good deal of R&D efforts were

undertaken in this sector and as a result better designs of cages

were developed to suit the local conditions and successful

participatory sea cage farming demonstrations were also carried

out at several locations. In this regard steps have also been taken

towards the development of Integrated Multitrophic Aquaculture

(IMTA). The identification of suitable cage farming sites,  availability

of the required seeds, formulation and  production of cost effective

grow out feeds, economically viable farming protocols, carrying

capacity assessments for sustainability, health management

protocols, evolving integrated farming systems, provision of

financial assistance by developmental agencies, appropriate

marketing strategies and evolving sea cage farming policies can
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be the major steps forward towards the development of a sea

cage farming sector for marine finfish in India.

Keywords : Cage farming, India, challenges, integrated farming

Introduction

Globally, the cage aquaculture sector has grown very rapidly

during the past 20 years and is presently undergoing rapid changes

in response to pressures from globalization and growing demand

for aquatic products. Rapid population growth, increasing affluence

and urbanization in developing countries are leading to major

changes in supply and demand for animal protein from both

livestock and fish. At a global level, the farmed  marine finfish

production has been expanding in the recent past and has shown

an average growth rate of 9.3% from 1990 onwards. Out of the

total of   25.5 million farmed seafood production, the marine finfish

production has contributed 22.7%. The major finfish groups which

are maricultured include salmonids, amberjacks, sea breams, sea

basses, croakers, groupers, drums, mullets, turbot, other flatfishes,

snappers, cobia, pompano, cods, puffers and tunas. (FAO, 2012;

2014). The expansion of sea cage farming on a global basis can be

attributed as a shot in the arm for the increased farming of marine

finfish. Cage culture has made possible the large-scale production

of commercial finfish in many parts of the world and can be

considered as the most efficient and economical way of raising

fish.  The rapid growth of the industry in most countries can be
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attributed to (i) suitable sites for cage culture (ii) well established

breeding techniques that yield a sufficient quantity of various

marine and freshwater fish juveniles (iii) availability of supporting

industries such as feed, net manufactures, fish processors etc. (iv)

strong research and development initiatives from institutions,

governments and universities and (v) the private sector ensuring

refinement and improvement of techniques/ culture systems,

thereby further developing the industry (Halwart et al., 2007)

Indian context

When compared to many countries in the Asia-Pacific Region,

India is still in its infancy in sea cage farming.  For the first time in

India, as part of R&D, a marine cage of 15 m diameter with HDPE

frame was  successfully launched and operated at Visakhapatnam,

on the east coast of India by the Central Marine Fisheries Research

Institute (CMFRI).  Eventhough it cannot be taken as a

commercially successful venture, a lot of lessons were learnt on

design and fabrication of cages and mooring systems. This has led

to the development of better designs of cages of 6 m diameter

with improved mooring systems that can withstand rough sea

conditions. Subsequent demonstrations of cage farming   were

undertaken along different parts of the Indian coast with the co-

operation of local coastal fishermen.  Successful sea cage farming

demonstrations were conducted at Kanyakumari, Vizhinjam,

Kochi, Mangalore, Karwar, Veraval, Mandapam, Chennai and
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Balasore.  Asian sea bass (Lates calcarifer) and cobia (Rachycentron

canadum) were the major species employed for farming (Rao,

2012).

Lessons learnt and way forward

Site selection

It is well understood that site selection, through its influence

on capital outlay and operational costs, production and mortality,

is a key determinant of the economic viability of a cage farming

operation.  Eventhough we have provisionally selected certain

sites for cage farming demonstrations, it is felt that scientific site

selection protocols on a GIS platform (Marine Spatial Planning)

have to be followed for identifying suitable sites for commercial

level operations. The major factors to be taken into consideration

include water quality parameters such as temperature and salinity,

dissolved oxygen, pH, turbidity, pollution, water current, shelter,

wave height, water depth and wind. The first is primarily

concerned with physico-chemical conditions that dictate whether

the species can thrive in an environment; the second comprises

those factors that must be considered in order to install a cage

system successfully such as weather, shelter, depth etc., while third

is the availability of logistic support for cage farming and it must

be given careful consideration if a profitable business is to be

established (Beveridge, 2004). Further, areas with frequent

shipping traffic should be avoided because of disturbance to the
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fish and creation of waves. When selecting a site, good

infrastructure, for example, proximity to roads, availability of

electricity, etc. need to be considered. In addition, the legal

requirement for fish farming in the proposed site must be satisfied.

There may be areas publicly designated for other purposes, or

where cage farming is unwanted from an environmental point of

view. Lakes, bays, lagoons, straits and inland seas are ideal sites

for cage culture, provided these sites are protected from strong

winds and rough weather and have sufficient water movement.

Before the start of the venture it is also important to have a baseline

data on the seasonal variations in salinity, temperature, water

current, turbidity, dissolved oxygen and primary productivity.

Whenever possible, suitable areas should also be free from

potential predators (Halwart et al., 2007).

Seed availability of suitable species

The most vital prerequisite for the development of sea cage

farming is the technology for breeding and seed production and

the reliable supply of good quality hatchery produced seeds of

suitable high value marine finfishes. In India, much research

attention has not been given to developing seed production

methods for high value finfishes suited for sea farming.  Till recently

we had commercial level seed production  technology of only

one marine finfish – the Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer). Here also

private entrepreneurship for seed production has not yet been
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developed. Unless intensified research on the development of

commercial level seed production technologies is taken up, sea

farming cannot emerge as a significant seafood production sector

in the country.  In the recent past, CMFRI has been intensifying its

research activities on the breeding and seed production of high

value marine finfish and success was achieved in the breeding and

seed production of cobia (Rachycentron canadum) and silver

pompano (Trachinotus blochii) for the first time in the country. At

present, limited quantities of seeds of seabass, cobia and pompano

are available from CMFRI, Central Institute of Brackishwater

Aquaculture (CIBA) and Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture

(RGCA). The huge demand for seeds from fish farmers and

entrepreneurs is indicative of the need of the sector. (Gopakumar,

2015; Gopakumar et. al., 2014).

Asian sea bass

Comprehensive technology for controlled breeding of seabass

was developed in 1997 by CIBA and since then the technology

has been further refined and validated. The technology includes

captive brood stock development, acceleration of maturation,

providing optimum conditions via water quality management,

health management and feed management, induction of spawning

through hormonal administration and facilitating natural spawning

in the Recirculating Aquaculture System (RAS). Larvae are reared

with livefeeds such as rotifers up to 9th day followed by Artemia
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nauplii up to 20 days and afterwards weaned to a formulated diet

or shrimp/fish meat. The fry are further reared in nurseries.

Several pond farming and cage farming demonstrations were

successfully carried out.

Cobia

Fast growth rate, adaptability for captive breeding, low cost

of production, good meat quality and high market demand are

some of the attributes that makes cobia an excellent species for

aquaculture. In recent years the seed production and farming of

cobia is rapidly gaining momentum in many Asian countries.

Envisaging the prospects of cobia farming in India, CMFRI has

developed for the first time in the country the brood stock

development, breeding and seed production of cobia and several

successful seed production trials were conducted and the

technology is now standardised.

The farming protocols for the hatchery produced cobia

fingerlings in sea cages with different feeding strategies were

developed, tested and validated. Based on the trials, an

economically viable farming model has been evolved. Several front

line demonstrations and participatory farming were successfully

carried out.

Silver pompano

Among the many high value marine tropical finfish that could

be farmed in India, the silver pompano, Trachinotus blochii is one
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of the topmost, mainly due to its fast growth rate, good meat

quality and high market demand. The silver pompano is caught

only sporadically in the commercial fishery and hence its availability

is rather scarce. It is a much sought after species and hence the

demand can only be met through aquaculture. The farming can

be successfully carried out in ponds, tanks and floating sea cages.

The species is pelagic, very active and is able to acclimatize and

grow well even at a lower salinity of about 10 ppt and hence is

suitable for farming in the vast low saline waters of our country

besides its potential for sea cage farming.

CMFRI has successfully developed and standardised the

broodstock development, induction of spawning, larviculture  and

fingerling production of silver pompano in India. The first farming

demonstration from the hatchery produced seed was carried out

in a coastal aquaculture pond at Anthervedi Village, East Godavari

District, Andhra Pradesh. The growth performance, survival and

productive capacity were evaluated and, based on the experience

gained from the above demonstration, farming protocols were

evolved. Several pond and cage farming front line demonstrations

and participatory farming programmes were successfully carried

out. There is an urgent need to establish marine finfish hatcheries

by fisheries development agencies /private sector to ensure the

seed availability. In addition, it is required to intensify research

programmes for the development of seed production techniques

for at least one dozen species of high value marine fishes. In this
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context, CMFRI has already taken up broodstock development

and seed production of orange spotted grouper Epinephelus

coioides, Indian Pompano Trachinotus mookalee and Malabar red

snapper Lutjanus argentimaculatus. Initial success has already been

obtained in the broodstock development and seed production of

E. coioides and T. mookalee at the Vishakapatnam Research Centre

of CMFRI. Broodstock development of L. argentimaculatus is being

pursued.  If seed production technologies of more species are

available, the farmers will be able to select the species as per the

need of the locality.

Feed

The cage culture demonstrations carried out by CMFRI were

almost  entirely dependent on trash fishes for feeding.  The

availability of trash fish  can  affect the farming operations and this

dependence should be reduced. This could be done in stages by

(i) initially demonstrating to the farmers ways and means of

increasing the efficacy of using trash fish, such as through the

adoption of better feeding management strategies (ii) using trash

fish to prepare suitable on farm moist feed using other agricultural

products such as soybean meal, rice bran etc. (iii) demonstrating

the efficacy of dry pelleted feeds through demonstration farms

and (iv) providing market incentives for farmers to adopt more

environmentally sound feeding methods using formulated diets .

Appropriate cost effective  pelleted feeds have to be formulated

and commercial level  feed production is needed for the expansion
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of cage farming practices. It is a positive sign that some private

feed companies in India have come forward for the development

of suitable feeds for marine finfish.

Cost effectiveness of cage and mooring system

The demonstrations we have conducted were mostly with

cages of HDPE frame and comparatively expensive mooring

systems. The cost of such cages and labour involved in the

installation of the same is higher and is a limiting factor for  its

adoption by small-scale farmers. Hence it is felt that at the initial

level we may have to go for cheap cages with metal frames. When

we look into the current scenario of sea cage farming in Asia, it is

evident that large-scale capital intensive, vertically integrated

marine cage farming practices are  not practised. Cluster farming

with small cages is the predominant system in Asian countries.

Clusters of cost effective cages at selected sites is  likely to be

immediate future scenario for India also. Hence research and

developmental thrust in the aspect is warranted.

Technological challenges in cage farming operations

The demonstrations conducted revealed the need for

standardisation of many technological challenges in relation to cage

farming operations. The major aspects are the following.

(i) Stocking

It is generally understood that the stocking density depends

on the carrying capacity of the cages and feeding habits of the
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cultured species. The optimal stocking density varies with species

and size and ensures optimum yield and low disease prevalence.

Optimum stocking densities still remain to be standardised.

(ii) Feeding

Feeding is affected by many biological, climatic, environmental

and economic factors.  Growth rate is affected by feeding intensity

and feeding time. Each species varies in maximum food intake,

feeding frequency, digestibility and conversion efficiency. These

in turn affect the net yield, survival rates, size of fish and overall

production from  the cage. The feeding strategies need to be

investigated further.

(iii) Farm management

Farm management must optimize production at minimum

cost. Efficient management depends heavily on the competence

and efficiency of the farm operator with regard to feeding rate,

stocking density, minimizing loss due to diseases and predators,

monitoring environmental parameters and maintaining efficiency

in technical facilities. Maintenance works are also very vital in cage

culture. The entire structure must be routinely inspected and

necessary repairs and adjustments to anchor ropes, mooring

system and net cages should be done immediately. Monthly

replacement of net structures should also be considered as it

ensures good water exchange in the net.
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(iv) Biofouling

Biofouling is an important and common problem in cage

culture. The rate of biofouling in tropical waters is faster than

other regions. The net walls as well as the firm structures such as

the floats can be covered with biofouling organisms. Common

fouling organisms include barnacles, mussels, oysters, algae and

tunicates. Biofouling clogs the mesh of the net, reducing the rate

of water exchange thereby causing stress to fish due to low oxygen

and accumulated wastes. The rate of fouling depends on the mesh

size of the net, temperature of the water and productivity of the

sites. Small mesh sized nets (0.7-1.3 cm) can easily be fouled within

7-14 days while larger mesh sized nets (2.5-3.8 cm) may get fouled

in 1-2 months. In tropical waters, net cages have to be replaced

at least once a month. Boring organisms frequently damage the

wooden structures of the cage unit. A fouled net will be heavier,

thereby increasing drag and these results in loss of net and fish.

Mechanical cleaning of fouled net is still the most efficient and

cheapest method of removing biofouling organisms, using hard

bristle brushes above and below water line to dislodge weeds

and accumulated debris. Routine checking of moorings is

inevitable. In addition, regular lifting of the net to check for

predators and damage caused by poachers has to be carried out.

Air or sun drying of nets at regular intervals will allow removal of

debris and other materials that clog the mesh and block water

exchange.
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(v) Regulation of fish growth and production

An important aspect of farm management is the skilled

manipulation of operational functions such as stocking density and

feeding. The main purpose is to regulate fish growth to attain the

desired size for the targeted market and season.

(vi) Grading

Grading of fish is management process to maintain uniform

size of the product. Greater size uniformity improves feed

conversion rates and overall growth, especially in meeting

marketing and processing requirements. Frequency of grading

depends on individual fish species and size requirement at harvest.

(vii) Diseases

Disease outbreaks can occur and cause problems in cage

culture. Increased stocking, pressures on faster growth and high

density can create conditions conducive to outbreaks of infectious

diseases and an increase in prevalence of parasites. Infectious

diseases are mainly due to waste pollution, crowding, handling,

temperature and biofouling.  The most common fish disease in

cages is vibriosis caused by Vibrio spp. Abrasions cause fin and

skin damage to cultured stocks. Occurrence of infections/disease

can be minimized by selecting good sites, proper mooring, optimal

stocking densities and carefully handling of stocks. Adequate

spacing between cages and farms are also essential management

tools to reduce the spread of disease.
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(viii) Water quality

Monitoring of water quality is routinely required. The farmer

should be sensitive to threats such as pollutants, or indicators of

occurrence of algal blooms such as red tide.

(ix) Pollution

Cage culture systems contribute wastes to the aquatic

environment from uneaten feed dust, fish faeces, scales, mucus

and other debris. These may accumulate beneath the cages or

downstream and result in a reduction in dissolved oxygen and a

build up of waste in water. These lead to formation of hydrogen

sulphide and high levels may cause fish mortality. Improper use of

antibiotics and their release into aquatic environment may result

in the development of antibiotic resistant bacteria. Cage culture

can also introduce disease and parasitic transmission, cause

changes in aquatic flora and fauna and may even alter the behaviour

of the local fish community (Woo et al., 2002).

(x) Legal and other developmental challenges

Currently there is no leasing policy for cage sites and no

regulatory measures for farming. Leasing policies have to be

formulated  for development and expansion of cage farming.

Regulatory measures are also needed to prevent the use of

available inshore sites beyond their carrying capacities. More

governmental intervention in stream lining cage farming activities
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is desirable  especially for financing the sector and to develop

firmer market chains and vertically integrate the different sectors

and to bring about more efficacy and cost-effectiveness.

Commercial sea cage farming

The sea cage farming demonstrations conducted by

Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI motivated a group of

fishermen from Rameshwaram to take up commercial sea cage

farming of cobia. A society namely ‘Cobia Aquaculture Fishermen

Welfare Association’ consisting of 21 fishermen was registered

under the Societies Act of the Government of Tamil Nadu. The

society took up the sea cage farming of cobia under the technical

guidance of Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI. Ten cages of 6

m diameter and 3.5 m depth were fabricated and floated by them.

All the investments in the fabrication of cages, cost of seed, feed

and managing the sea cage farm were borne by the society. A total

of 6400 hatchery produced fingerlings of cobia, with average length

of 19.4 cm and average weight of 37.7 g, were supplied by the

Mandapam Regional Centre. The farming was initiated in the middle

of November 2013. The harvest was conducted on 8th May 2014.

A total of 9.0 tons of cobia was harvested. The average length of

the harvested fish was 65.6 cm and average weight was 2.2 kg.

The farm gate price was Rs. 270/- per kg. This is the first sea cage

farming by a Self Help Group by incurring all the expenditure and

hence a major milestone in the development of sea cage farming in

India. The harvest has generated an interest in the fishermen
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community of the area to initiate sea cage farming of cobia.

Subsequently many fishermen groups have taken up commercial

level sea cage farming of cobia in the area (Johnson et al., 2014).

Integrated faming

On a global basis, mariculture practices are dominated by

intensive monocultures which have led to sustainability problems,

environmental degradation and consequent disease problems. In

this context, the idea of bio-mitigation of the environment along

with increased biomass production integrating commercially

important species of different trophic levels is emerging as an

innovation in aquaculture. Integrated multi trophic aquaculture

(IMTA) is the practice which combines in appropriate proportions

the cultivation of fed aquaculture species (e.g. finfish / shrimp)

with organic extractive aquaculture species (e.g. shell / herbivorous

fish) and inorganic extractive aquaculture species (e.g. seaweed)

to create balanced systems for environmental stability (bio-

mitigation) economic stability (product diversification and risk

reduction) and social acceptability (better management practices).

IMTA is well recognized as a mitigation approach against the excess

nutrients / organic matter generated by intensive aquaculture

activities especially in marine waters, since it incorporates species

from different trophic levels in the same system. In addition, it is

also relevant in the implementation of Ecosystem Approach to

Aquaculture (EAA) propagated by FAO. CMFRI took the initiative
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to impart the concept of integrated type of farming to the

fishermen group of Munaikadu village, Mandapam, Tamil Nadu

who are already practising commercial level seaweed farming.

Three low cost cages of size 4.5x4.5x3.5 m were floated and

stocked with cobia fingerlings at the rate of 100 numbers per

cage. The seed material (720 kg) for the seaweed was integrated

with the cages. The cages were stocked with cobia fingerlings (20

cm length and 50 g average weight) during the first week of April

2014. A total of 12 numbers of seaweed rafts (12x12 feet) at the

rate of 60 kg of seaweed per raft were integrated with the cobia

cages during second week of September 2014. The daily feeding

with trash fishes, maintenance of cages and the required watch

and ward were done entirely by the fishermen group. The harvest

was made on 30th October 2014.  A total of 652 kg of cobia was

harvested. The length ranged from 59 to 83 cm and weight 1.8 to

4.2 kg (average weight 3.25 kg). The total seaweed harvested

was 2,700 kg wet weight. It was observed that the seaweed rafts

integrated with cobia cages had a better average yield of 225 kg

per raft in contrast to 150 kg per raft of others which were not

integrated (CMFRI, 2015).

In short, the development of seed production technologies

for at least a few species of high market value finfishes,

establishment of hatcheries by fisheries development agencies,

identification of appropriate cage farming sites, development of

economically viable farming protocols, formulation of suitable
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grow-out feeds, health management protocols, development of

cage farming policies and appropriate  marketing strategies can go

a long way to promote  sea cage farming of marine finfish in India.
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Abstract

From its start in the early 1970s, cage farming of Atlantic

salmon (Salmo salar) in Norway has grown considerably to a

production of 1.2 million tons in 2014. Over the years mistakes

were made and problems arose, like unsuitable location of

farms and various disease problems. These obstacles are mostly

overcome. At present, two main problems restrict further

growth of the industry: control of the ectoparasitic salmon lice

and escape of farmed salmon. However, lessons learned and

technological developments in the entire production chain of

salmon can be valuable inputs for the development of large

scale, intensive cage culture in Asia. This contribution describes

the development of the Norwegian salmon cage farming,

including past, present and future challenges and if lessons

learned can be used in the development of marine finfish cage

culture elsewhere.

Keywords Aquaculture, Norway, management, Salmon
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Background

Many of the pioneers in Norwegian salmon farming were

purse seine fishermen with experience in net construction and

transferring wild caught fish to holding cages for live storage until

delivery. From the early stages, the development of the industry

was supported by research in different areas, such as genetics/

breeding, fish health, new aquaculture species and technology.

The Institute of Marine Research (IMR) was central in this research,

particularly through its two aquaculture research stations, focusing

on salmonids and marine species respectively. IMR does also have

a long experience (since 1952) in fisheries development

cooperation. In recent years there has been an increasing demand

for development cooperation in aquaculture as well.

Cage aquaculture in Norway

Norway is the world’s largest producer of cage farmed

Atlantic salmon, with a production of 1.2 million tons in 2014 -

after a relatively steady increase over the last 35 years. Salmon is

by far the dominant species. Although the breeding and

domestication of several marine species (such as Atlantic cod and

Atlantic halibut) has been successful, these have so far only been

farmed in small quantities, mainly due to low profitability.

The salmon farming cycle starts with the broodstock and egg,

larvae and fingerling (smolt) production in land based fresh water

systems. Then the smolts are transferred to sea cages, normally
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at a size of 100-200 g. At present, about 300 million smolts are

transferred annually to 600-1000 coastal farm sites by a fleet of

modern well boats. Then the fish is on-grown in large sea cages

to an average size around 5 kg, before transfer by well boats to

processing plants.

The sea cage farming system has several advantages and

challenges. It is very efficient in terms of water exchange, fish

handling and feeding. However, it is conducted in close contact

with the environment, and the farming is thus impacted by the

environment and the surrounding environment is impacted by

the farming. So, the question is whether the open sea cage farming

can continue to grow and if it can be extended to other species

and regions?

Previous challenges

The development of the Norwegian salmon farming has

definitely been a success story. However, it has not come easy

and many lessons were learned and problems were solved over

the years.

Organic overload

In the early years, with rather fragile cage constructions –

most farms were located in shallow, sheltered bays for maximum

protection against wind and waves. After a few years, these

locations suffered from organic overload due to “self-pollution”
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by fish faeces and feed waste that accumulated at the sea bed a

few meters below the cages. This problem has to a large extent

been solved by moving the farms to more exposed sites in fjords

and sounds with deeper water and better water exchange. The

cage technology has been developed accordingly so that the farms

can withstand larger waves and stronger wind. However, it should

be noted that even if the farming is conducted now at more

exposed sites, they are still not exposed to the open ocean.

Diseases

Different bacterial and viral diseases have been obstacles for

the development of salmon farming. The problem with bacterial

diseases have to a large extent been controlled by vaccines and

prophylactic measures, while viral diseases have partially been

controlled by vaccines combined with zoning of farms (distance

between farms and farm regions) and fallowing of farm sites. As a

prophylactic measure, both regarding organic overload and

diseases, each farm must have two different sites and alternate

the production between these at intervals.

Present challenges

At present, there are two main challenges in salmon farming:

epidemic infestation by salmon lice (Lepeoptheirus salmonis) and

escape of farmed fish to the surrounding environment.

Salmon lice

This parasitic crustacean occurs naturally on wild Atlantic

salmon, however, with a balanced relationship between host and
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parasite. In farming, this balance is disrupted in disfavor of the

host. Large numbers of lice per fish result in wounds and will

finally lead to mortality if no treatment is given.

The lice problem has severe negative effects both for the

salmon farmers and for natural salmonid populations. Presently

the annual cost for lice control is estimated at around 5 billion

NOK (800 million USD), thus producing a significant adverse effect

on the profitability of the industry. In addition to the large costs

for the industry, the lice “produced” in the fish cages do also have

severe negative impact on natural salmon and sea trout (Salmo

trutta) populations.

As there is a standing stock of around 400 million salmon in

sea cage farms along the coast as compared with only 400,000

wild salmon returning from the ocean each year, salmon farming

has dramatically increased the number of hosts and corresponding

lice production in Norwegian coastal waters. This has given an

increased lice infestation pressure and mortality, particularly on

seawards migrating salmon smolts and sea trout that are stationary

in fjords and coastal waters.

Salmon lice control

Since the early years of salmon farming, different chemicals

have been used to control lice infestation, either as bath treatment

or administrated orally through the salmon feed. However, it has
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been shown that sea lice are able to develop resistance against

different chemicals, thus making them less effective.

Over the years several other methods for lice control have

therefore been developed, such as the use of cleaner-fish and

technical separation of salmon and lice.

Cleaner-fish

In the mid 1980s, experiments showed clear results that

different species of wrasse (Labridae) could function as cleaner

fish with lice infested salmon in sea cages - by feeding on and thus

removing the parasites from the salmon. Capture of wrasse by

coastal fishermen has therefore developed into a regular fishery,

with around 20 million fish caught and sold live to fish farmers in

2015. It has also been shown that other species – such as the

Lumpsucker (Cyclopterus lumpus) can be used for lice control. So,

the use of cleaner-fish is clearly a partial, but not complete solution

to the problem.

Physical host/parasite separation

Promising trials have been conducted with so called snorkel

cages. As the infectious stages of sea lice are distributed in the

upper few meters of the water column, the salmon is kept deeper

by mounting a webbing roof in the cages. However, as the salmon

need occasional access to the surface to fill the swim bladder for

buoyancy reasons; this is solved by using a snorkel from the cage
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roof to the surface and thus significantly reducing the contact

between host and parasite.

Thus, salmon lice infestation is presently the major problem

with severe negative effects both for the salmon farming industry

and natural populations and until a complete solution to the

problem is found, lice control must be based on a combination of

chemicals, cleaner-fish and other measures, such as laser,

coordinated de-lousing in an area, fresh water treatment, water

jets, vaccine development, closed cages, snorkel systems and other

developments.

Escapes

Another problem affecting both farmers and natural

populations is the escape of farmed salmon to the surrounding

coastal and river environments. The escapes are mainly caused

by damage to cages due to bad weather or mishaps during

handling of cages. Escape of fish is naturally a loss to the fish

farmer. However, it is also claimed that the farmed salmon

represent a threat to the wild populations through “genetic

pollution” resulting from interbreeding between farmed and wild

fish. However, as both farmed and wild salmon are the same

species and as the farmed salmon is a result of selective breeding

from the natural populations – the seriousness of this problem

is still debated.
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Lessons learned and the way forward

Large scale cage culture is done in close contact with the

natural environment and thus the farming affects the environment

and is affected by the environment. This represents both

advantages and challenges and several lessons have been learned:

Siting of farms

Large scale farms must be located at sites with relatively good

water flow and water depth. However, the sites must be relatively

sheltered in areas with risk of strong winds and waves, although

modern cage technology has made it possible to locate farms at

semi-sheltered sites.

Fish health and hygiene

Basic biological understanding of salmon and pathogen biology

(including genomics) is essential for the development (e.g. fish

health).

This is of course very important throughout the whole farming

cycle, from brood stock to on-grown fish in cages, to avoid disease

and mortality. Development of vaccines and other prophylactic

measures should therefore be emphasized as well as control of

parasites.

Fish welfare

Environmental and fish health/welfare regulations drive

innovation and implementation of new solutions – that also may
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be utilized for other species and areas.  Development of technical

measures and husbandry routines that reduce stress in the farmed

fish are important to secure good growth and reduce disease.

Fish feed

With the development of the salmon farming industry there

has also been a tremendous development of fish feed and fish

feed distribution.

Research and development

Related to the above issues, research and development has

been an important basis for successful development of the industry.

Aquaculture management

With the development of the industry, the governmental

aquaculture management has been developed accordingly,

involving institutions like the Directorate of Fisheries, the Food

Safety Authority and the Veterinary institute.

Large scale cage farming is environmentally (and fish health/

welfare) challenging – and strong governance is needed.

In recent years, further expansion of salmon farming has been

delayed due to environmental impacts. A new management system

for environmentally dependent growth or decline was decided

by the Norwegian parliament in spring 2015. The system is mainly

based on salmon lice status as indicator for regional environmental
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sustainability. A traffic light (green, yellow, red) is used – indicating

that farms in green zones can continue or expand their production,

while farms in red zones must reduce or even stop the production.

Environmental developmental licenses: over the last 2-3 years,

no regular new licenses have been issued. However, as an attempt

to achieve a more environmental oriented development of the

industry, new “green” licenses have been issued as well as licenses

linked to technical developments, e.g. farming systems for more

exposed areas.

Large scale cage culture in Asia?

Large scale cage culture of marine finfish could obviously also

be developed in Asia and lessons can been learned from the

development of Norwegian salmon farming from different issues

mentioned above. However, most Asian countries do not have

the advantage of the Norwegian coastline, with large areas of deep

water sheltered from the ocean – so far a prerequisite for large

scale cage farming. Significantly improved cage technology does

however allow for offshore cage culture in areas without extreme

weather conditions such as heavy storms and cyclones. This is

particularly the case in the “calm belt” around the equator

(between 10 degree North and 10 degree South) which is

characterized by low to moderate wind and wave conditions.
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Aquaculture policy and legislation in India

P. Ravichandran
Coastal Aquaculture Authority, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India
ravichandrancaa@gmail.com

Introduction

India is the second largest aquaculture producer in the world

with a total production of 4.2 million mt, of which freshwater

aquaculture contributed nearly 90% with major contributions

from carps followed by cat fishes and Tilapia. Shrimps were the

major contributors in marine aquaculture production. The total

aquaculture contributions are hardly 15% of the total resources

available and there is a very high potential for increasing

aquaculture production from the country. India is a federal Union

of States comprising of 29 States and 7 Union Territories, with

legislative powers for policies of land and water, which are the

major requirements for aquaculture development, vested with

the States and UTs.  But the major issue is the lack of a

comprehensive aquaculture policy at the National level. This article

reviews the various State level policies on Aquaculture

Development, State and Central legislations, International

requirements and indicates the gaps which need strengthening

for enhancing aquaculture production.
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Need for aquaculture regulation

According to FAO, Aquaculture is the farming of aquatic

organisms including fish, molluscs, crustaceans and aquatic plants.

Farming implies some sort of intervention in the rearing process

to enhance production, such as regular stocking, feeding, protection

from predators etc. Sustainable development is defined as the

management and conservation of the natural resource base and

the orientation of technological and institutional change in such a

manner as to ensure the attainment and continued satisfaction of

human needs for present and future generations. Such sustainable

development conserves land, water, plant and animal genetic

resources, is environmentally non-degrading, technically

appropriate, economically viable and socially acceptable.

Aquaculture is currently one of the fastest growing food

production systems in the world. Most of global aquaculture output

is produced in developing countries, and, significantly, in low-

income food-deficit countries. In view of the stagnating capture

fisheries production, aquaculture is expected to meet the ever

increasing food fish demand. With increasing volume of production,

trade and consumption there is a concurrent and increasing

demand for improved sustainability, social acceptability, and human

health safety from the aquaculture sector.

In order to ensure the sustainability of aquaculture, the

country needs regulations for the optimal utilization of land and
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water resources, and inputs such as seed, feed, chemicals, growth

enhancers, probiotics, and other health management products.

The regulation should develop standards for the waste water from

aquaculture facilities so as to prevent environmental deterioration.

There is a need to ensure that aquaculture is not practiced in

prohibited places and do not cause problems to other

stakeholders. Effective regulation is vital for continued growth

and sustainability of aquaculture.

Fishery regulation in India

The Seventh Schedule of the Constitution of India specifies

fishing and fisheries beyond territorial waters as a subject of Union

Government. Fisheries within territorial waters is the exclusive

province of the State.

Marine fisheries regulation

Indian Fisheries Act (Central) and Marine Fisheries Regulation Act

(State)

The need for fisheries legislation was emphasized as long back

as 1873 and the Indian Fisheries Act was enacted in 1897 with

main importance on the conservation aspect of the fisheries and

banned the use of explosives and poisoning of waters for the

destruction of fish. Later in 1979, State Governments were advised

to enact necessary legislation to enable them to regulate fishing in

their territorial waters as per the constitutional provision. Based
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on the model bill circulated by the Ministry of Agriculture all the

maritime states and the UTs enacted Marine Fisheries Regulation

Act. These acts mainly covered the registration of fishing vessels,

number to be permitted in each area, mesh size of fishing nets,

conservation of fisheries in ecologically sensitive area and declaring-

Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf, Exclusive Economic Zone and

other Maritime  Zones Act, 1976 and Maritime Zones of India

(Regulation of Fishing by Foreign vessel) Act, 1981.

Declaration of Exclusive Economic Zone under the Territorial

waters, continental shelf, Exclusive Economic Zone and other

Maritime Zones Act, 1976 had given the country exclusive rights

to exploit the living and non-living resources within 200 nautical

miles of the coast. To regulate the fishing by foreign vessels within

our EEZ the Maritime Zones of India (Regulation of fishing by

Foreign Vessel) Act was enacted in 1981.

Other Fishery related laws

There are other important legislation relevant for fisheries

and fishing communities, these are listed below:

Environment Protection Act, 1986 and the Coastal Regulation

Zone Notification, January 2011

Wetlands (Conservation and Management) Rules, 2010

The Biological Diversity Act 2002
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The Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 (as amended in 2002 and

2006)

The Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers

(Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006 and Rules, 2007

Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974

The Coast Guard Act, 1978

The Forest Conservation Act, 1980

Export of Fresh, Frozen and Processed Fish and Fishery

Products (Quality Control and Inspection and Monitoring)

Rules (1995)

Export of Live Fish (Quality Control, Inspection and

Monitoring) Rules (2002)

Marine Products Export Development Authority Act, 1972

Inland capture fisheries

The inland capture fisheries resources seem to have been

dwindling over the years. Competition for the use of freshwater

from the rivers and lakes by many stakeholders has a strong impact

on fisheries. Indian rivers differ widely on water flow patterns

during different months and seasons depending on the monsoon

intensity. Further rapid industrialization and discharge of waste

water into the rivers has resulted in high levels of pollution and

has strongly affected the fish distribution. Indian Fisheries Act,
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1897 covered both inland and marine capture fisheries. Main issue

dealt by the act was conservation of the living resources. There is

no uniform regulatory measure in respect of inland fishery activities

in the country as a whole except for the limited legislative measures

taken by a few states like West Bengal, Assam, Gujarat, Manipur,

Mizoram which too are for some specific purposes and not for

the purpose of regulating the operations in the inland sectors.

The Government of India (Ministry of Agriculture) set up a

working group to formulate a model bill for inland fisheries and

aquaculture sector in March 2004 with the terms of reference to

review the existing fisheries acts/rules of the States and UTs and

to evolve a basic draft of the model bill which would be circulated

to all the States/UTs for taking suitable follow-up action.

Regulations for aquaculture

Aquaculture is one of the major areas which require a strong

regulation to ensure sustainable development. But unfortunately

there is no centralized legislation for the inland aquaculture except

that of Coastal Aquaculture Act 2005 which regulates the land

based coastal aquaculture. As far as freshwater aquaculture is

concerned, few of the states have some very specific acts.

Kerala Inland Fisheries and Aquaculture Act, 2010 (Act No.

15 of 2010).

Andhra Pradesh Aquaculture Seed (Quality Control) Act, 2006

(Act No. 24 of 2006).
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Meghalaya Fisheries (Welfare of Fishermen) Rules, 1987.

Meghalaya Grant-in-Aid to private fish farmers and

Piscicultural Societies Rules, 1986

Assam Grant of Fishery Subsidy to private fish farmers and

Piscicultural Society Rules, 1971 (Assam Rule XV of 1971)

Assam Grant of Fishery Subsidy to Fishermen/Fishery

Cooperative Societies Rules, 1971 (Assam Rule XVI of 1971)

West Bengal Inland Fisheries Rules, 1985 (No. 158(I)).

The Andhra Pradesh Aquaculture Seed Act, 2006 and the

Rules framed there under provide for registration of all freshwater

aquaculture farms and hatcheries. The Act also prohibits export

and import of seed and movement of seed within and outside the

state with a view to prevent spread of disease and to safeguard

the bio-diversity.

Coastal Aquaculture Authority Act, 2005

In 1997, shrimp farming in India entered a regulatory regime

with the establishment of Aquaculture Authority as per the

instructions of Apex Court, under under Section 3(3) of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. The Authority was assigned

all the powers necessary to protect the ecologically fragile coastal

areas, sea shore, water front and other coastal areas and specially

to deal with the situation created by the shrimp culture industry
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in the coastal States. With these powers of environment

protection, the Aquaculture Authority brought out Guidelines for

the following.

(1) Guidelines – Adopting Improved Technology for Production

and Productivity in Traditional and Improved Traditional

System of Shrimp Farming. 1999.

(2) Effluent treatment system in shrimp farms, 2001.

In 2005, Coastal Aquaculture Authority Act was enacted and

Coastal Aquaculture Authority was established and it was given

total jurisdiction of all the aquaculture activities that are being

carried out within 2 km from the High Tide Line. As per Rule 3 in

CAA Rules, 2005, detailed Guidelines for regulating coastal

aquaculture has been notified. These guidelines are very

comprehensive dealing with  a) Site selection, b) Construction

and preparation of shrimp farms, c) Water quality and its

management, d) Seed production, e) Seed selection and stocking,

f) Feed and feed management, g) Health management of shrimps,

h) Use of chemicals and drugs, i) Harvest and post-harvest, j)

Wastewater management, k) Farm hygiene and management, l)

Environment impact assessment, m) Environment monitoring and

management plans, n) Cluster management, o) record

maintenance and networking,  p) Integrated coastal zone

management, q) Protecting the livelihood of various coastal

communities.
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In 2009, when exotic, SPF L. vannamei was permitted for

large scale introduction, Ministry of Aquaculture had drafted and

notified Guidelines for the importation and  quarantine, under

the Livestock importation Act, 1898 and Guidelines for seed

production and farming under CAA Act, 2005.

These guidelines control the following aspects of coastal

aquaculture through registration of hatcheries and farms.

Quality of seed, feed and other inputs like probiotics,

disinfectants, feed additives etc.

Maintains food safety by monitoring the use of banned

chemicals, antibiotics and drugs.

Standards for waste water from shrimp farms and hatcheries

standardized and regularly monitored by the Authority, to

ensure environment protection.

Conclusion

Aquaculture is the only source to meet the fish demand by

the ever increasing human population. This requires intensification

of culture practices, expansion of area under culture, species

diversification, food safety issues and traceability.  Sustainability

issues will assume greater importance in the days to come. Such

sustainable development conserves land, water, plant and animal

genetic resources and is expected to be environmentally non-

degrading, technically appropriate, economically viable and socially
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acceptable.  Presently we do not have such a strict policy for

freshwater aquaculture and mariculture. It is necessary that the

Central and State Government develop a joint aquaculture policy

taking into all the requirements of FAOs Code of Conduct for

Responsible Fisheries - Article 9: Aquaculture Development.
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Institutional credit support for cage aquaculture in
India - policy interventions

K. Palanisamy
National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development, Mumbai, India
palsgeetha@gmail.com

Introduction

Fisheries and aquaculture are considered as the “sunrise

sector” in Indian economy and it has witnessed a spectacular

growth of over 1100%, from 0.75 MT to 9.57 MT, during the last

six decades with annual growth rate of 4.12%. It has been

recognized as a powerful income and employment generator as

it stimulated the growth of a number of subsidiary industries and

is an important source of protein besides being a foreign exchange

earner. With a production of around 9.57 million tonnes during

2013-14, India accounts for about 5.6% of the global fish

production. During 2013, China ranked number one with a

production of 44 million tonnes, accounting for 62% of the global

fish production through aquaculture. India rank 2nd with

aquaculture production of 4.55 million tonnes (FAO, 2015)

accounting for 6.5% of the global food fish production through

aquaculture and just one tenth of aquaculture production in

China.The sector contributed Rs. 96824 crore to the Gross Value

Added (GVA) (at current prices) during 2013-14, which is 0.92 %
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of the total GVA at factor cost and 5.58% of the GVA at factor

cost from agriculture, forestry and fishing. Indian marine exports

accounted to about 3.7% of the Global sea food exports. During

the year 2014-15, exports of marine products amounted to 10,

51,243 MT valued at Rs. 33,442 crore. During the past 25 years

the marine exports achieved CGAR of 7.8% in volume and 12.4%

in value terms. The share of marine exports to the total exports

of the country accounted for 1.16% and to that of agricultural

exports accounted for around 12%. Heavy reliance on shrimp

and lack of species diversification in export is an issue faced by

the industry.

The Indian fisheries sector is characterised by subsistence

level fishing and farming. It has been providing full time/part time

employment to over14.49 million people in 2013-14. The fisheries

sector has been recognised to contribute towards elimination of

hunger, promote health, poverty alleviation by providing food and

nutritional security to the vast majority of the population. Fish

contributes substantially to the domestic food security of India

which has an annual per capita consumption of more than 7 kg

among the fish consuming population. Despite its high growth

rate, economic, employment and export contributions, the

potential of the sector is not fully exploited, while the sector is

also faced with issues of sustainability and needs to be diversified

in terms of species and farming systems with inputs in the form of

technology, policy and investment to sustain its role as leading
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food producing system. While attempts are being made to diversify

species cultured and farming systems such as cage culture, enabling

policy framework to utilise public water bodies for aquaculture is

lacking. Credit is one of the inputs catalysing commercial

development of the sector. However, lack of proper policy/ clarity

on policy issues is hindering the credit flow to the sector. An

attempt is made to highlight the policy framework required for

sustainable development of the sector with focus on cage culture

which is emerging as a potential technology both in inland and

marine waters.

Structural changes in fish production

Globally the share of marine resources amounts to 65% and

that of inland sector 35% of total fish production (FAO, 2014). In

India the inland sector accounted for 65% while, marine sector

reduced to 35% during 2013 from the dominant position of 71%

in the fifties. Two main factors attributed to this structural change

are the stagnation of capture fisheries and emergence of

aquaculture as major production contributor. During 2013, the

share of aquaculture from 2% of inland fish production and 9%

of the total fish production during 1950 to 77% and 50%

respectively (FAO, 2014).

Considering the stagnation in capture fisheries coupled with

increasing demand for fish by the increasing population,

urbanisation, preferences and income profiles etc., there is need
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to explore technologies that meet the triple bottom line benefits

i.e. economic, social and environmental considerations.

Aquaculture is recognised as the fastest growing food production

sector world wide which can provide livelihood in rural areas,

address gender issues, and can be managed with limited negative

externalities with proper regulation and management. Aquaculture

in India is centred around Indian major carps in the freshwater

sector and shrimps in the coastal brackishwater areas without

much diversification either in species cultured or farming systems

adopted. Shrimp farming itself is witnessing a paradigm shift in

terms of regulations and species cultured (with exotic SPF

vannamei becoming the major species replacing once dominant

tiger shrimp). Species like Pangasius, tilapia, sea bass, cobia,

groupers, Pompano etc. are emerging as candidate species with

the development of hatchery and farming technologies by the

Research and Development agencies. While on one side India is

importing Pangasius fillets from Vietnam to the tune of Rs.1000

crore,  there are reports of farmers not getting remunerative price

for the Pangasius produced in the country.

Further, at present aquaculture in India is mostly confined to

private owned farms with very little contribution from the vast

stretch of common property resources in marine and inland

sectors. Technologies such as cage culture are emerging as

potential alternatives to enhance production from open water

bodies such as reservoirs, lakes, estuaries, coastal and off shore
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areas. For a broad based and commercial development of

aquaculture there is need for enabling policy framework

encompassing tenure, technology dissemination, capacity building,

sustainable use and management of natural resources like soil,

water and biodiversity, infrastructure support, market linkages,

credit, and other risk mitigation measures.

Policy interventions to promote cage culture technology

The package of practices of cage culture options with types

of materials used and designing of cages etc. has to be documented

and disseminated for wider awareness and adoption of the

technology. The technology of cage fabrication, mooring,

monitoring, feeding and harvesting etc. have to be standardised in

relation to the species and environment. The site selection

requirements and mapping of suitable sites/ zones have to be

identified so as to build confidence among the entrepreneurs and

other stakeholders who can invest in the venture. The package of

practices for cage culture in the open sea have been documented

to some extent by Philipose et al. (2012) and Syda Rao et al. (2013).

The potential for cage culture in Indian reservoirs (Gunjan

Karnatak and Vikash Kumar, 2014) and the package of practices

for cage culture in reservoirs has been documented (Das et al.,

2009). However, there is need to disseminate the technology and

capacity building of all the stakeholders/institutions involved in

production, input supplies, financial institutions, insurance
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companies, planning authorities etc. both in private and public

sectors for facilitating the adoption of the technology.

Inputs

Inputs such as seed, feed and others are to be readily available

in time and space so that the technology could be easily adopted

by the farmers. The package of practices developed should include

the details of availability of all the essential inputs required.

Availability of seed of optimum size is important for development

of cage culture on a commercial scale. When assured supply of

seed is not ensured, extension of credit support for farming

becomes riskier. Similarly cage culture being intensive type of

farming, feed becomes an important component. Often cage

culture involves high value carnivorous fish species which demand

quality feed. Feeding with low value/trash fish is considered to be

socially, environmentally and economically unsustainable (FAO,

2014) and thus call for transition from low value fish to formulated

feed.

Aquatic commons - Tenure system/leasing policy

Aquaculture development in India is mainly with the

investment made in private land holdings by aquafarmers while

the entire open water bodies like reservoirs, beels, estuaries and

coastal and oceanic waters remain almost unutilised. In addition,

irrigation canals also provide potential for cage culture. Land and

water rights are generally complex and poorly defined and
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governed by multiple acts and managed/governed by different

ministries of the central and state governments. Even when there

are any lease arrangements at the local Panchayat level for the

open water bodies for taking up fish culture; they are mostly

informal and insecure. Lack of leasing policy is a major issue which

has to be taken care of by the concerned states in the country

before taking up commercial cage farming in inland, coastal,

estuarine and off shore waters. With the implementation of

Centrally Sponsored/Central sector schemes of Govt of India and

other subsidy schemes by NFDB, cage culture in reservoirs are

picking up in certain states.

Aquaculture requires a policy and legal framework that

creates clear title over land and water in the form of long term

lease. These lease rights are required to be freely transferable so

that the lease deeds can act as collateral for availing credit facilities.

The process should be based on single window clearance without

much administrative hurdles. Even licensing of shrimp farms in

privately owned land in coastal areas is faced with bottlenecks

and delays. The challenge is much more in leasing of open water

bodies in the face of competing use/ rights/ or claims. Further the

leasing policies are to be framed by the respective state

governments both for inland water bodies as well as coastal waters

in view of the state control over the subject. The issues involved

in leasing policy in case of coastal waters have been reviewed for

mariculture activities including cage culture (Radhakrishnan and
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Dineshbabu, 2012). Attracting bank credit will be a challenge as

banks will find it difficult to finance commercial cage culture

activities without proper leasing policy/lease right.

Extension services

Extension services are a weak link in the development of

aquaculture. There is necessity for a more specialized aquaculture

extension service accessible to farmers to help them with technical

issues. Since aquaculture in India has been confined to limited

species as of now any species diversification on account of R&D

efforts involves training and capacity building of all the stakeholders.

Similarly diversification in terms of farming system from that of

conventional fish ponds needs proper extension support. The

National Fisheries Development Board (NFDB) may have to play

umbrella role in extension and development of the sector by

bringing in all the stakeholders under common platform.

Awareness and perception

Awareness of aquaculture as a viable commercial undertaking

in the public and private sector and among financial institutions

improves access to land, water, and financial resources. It is

pertinent to say that the entire legal issues faced by shrimp farming

may be attributed to awareness and perception. Hence there is a

need to create awareness and public perception about the concept

of cage culture.
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Investment climate

An investment climate suitable for encouraging emerging

technologies such as cage culture is highly desirable. Good

governance, rule of law, and a clear vision of the role of the state

all contribute toward this end. A favourable investment climate

requires a coherent policy framework; attention to issues of

tenure; coordination among public bodies and with private

stakeholders; and support for science, technology, and capacity

building. Financial institutions, such as development banks, may

need government assurances of support during the highrisk start-

up phase. There are instances where banks have circumvented

lack of such enabling policy framework. Banks have evolved

mechanisms to finance subsistence scale of mariculture activities

in coastal waters for seaweed farming. The model was financed

through Self Help Group (SHG) – Bank Linkage programme

spearheaded by NABARD as a collateral substitute. Further the

issue of lease and acceptability of the local communities was

addressed by involving only women SHGs of fishers for taking up

the activity in the local area. Training and capacity building and

market tie up was also established along with credit and insurance

on a contract farming model. Similar instances of involvement of

SHGs in success stories in culture of mussel, oysters etc. in

backwaters in Kerala are also reported (Vipinkumar et al., 2015).

However, despite banks coming forward and extending credit
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support for seaweed farming, there is lack of national consensus

at policy level regarding the desirability of taking up seaweed

culture. Such inconsistencies always keep the financial institutions

away from the fisheries sector. Shrimp farming faced such issues

during the nineties when banks financed shrimp farming to a larger

extent. Thus, while we are framing the policy for cage culture in

open water bodies, a comprehensive view has to be taken from

environmental, social and economic angles keeping interest of the

multiple stakeholders.

Pro-poor subsistence cage aquaculture

The technologies and policy have to be devised to attract

entrepreneurs to invest in aquaculture to meet the growing

demand of the domestic and export market. The strategies

adopted to promote aquaculture through market-driven

commercial production should not lose track of the poverty focus.

In other words, commercial aquaculture can provide leadership

and build the critical volume required to raise the profile of the

sector, achieve economies of scale, and create opportunities for

the emergence of segmentation and service providers as in the

case of poultry industry. However, public policy and support are

required to ensure that the smaller producers have access to the

technologies, markets, and finance for aquaculture. The policy

framework will have to address issues of equity and gender

considerations as well. Aquaculture can be a valuable component
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in a wide range of projects, whether rural development, livelihood

diversification, or land and water management. In the inland

context, the open water bodies offer livelihood opportunities to

the landless poor in the rural areas who can make a livelihood by

taking up cage culture in reservoirs. There is scope to upscale the

operations by providing other required support by organising such

farmers into producer organisations to realise the economies of

scale and other benefits of collectivisation. The broader objectives

of rural development, livelihood and nutritional security are

addressed through these efforts.

The UN Sustainable Development Goal number 14 sets a

target to effectively regulate harvesting and end overfishing, illegal,

unreported and unregulated fishing and destructive fishing

practices and implement science-based management plans, in

order to restore fish stocks in the shortest time feasible, at least

to levels that can produce maximum sustainable yield as

determined by their biological characteristics and to provide access

for small-scale artisanal fishers to marine resources and markets.

Being an open access system with common property situation,

the marine capture fish production in India is reaching stagnation

with almost 80% of the harvestable potential being harvested,

and there is only limited scope for further expansion. Most of the

capture fisheries are either over exploited or fully exploited with

very little scope for expansion. Considering the fact that the

inshore areas are overcapitalised, providing livelihood options to
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the coastal communities is a challenge. Some of the fishing pressure

in coastal areas could be reduced/or managed by providing fishermen

with alternative livelihood options. In this context, cage culture in

open seas could be considered as an option for the fishermen who

can be engaged in cage culture in coastal/inshore areas. Enterprise

model of cage culture with higher investment of capital and

technology could be considered for open seas beyond inshore areas.

Enabling policy framework

Cage culture with grant assistance from Government programmes

Cage culture has been taken up on a pilot scale by the state

government and research institutions with funding support from

government programmes such as National Mission for Protein

Supplements (NMPS), Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana (RKVY), and

National Initiative on Climate Resilient Agriculture (NICRA). National

Fisheries Development Board (NFDB) provides grant support for

cage culture in reservoirs and coastal waters. This has enabled

demonstration of successful cage culture both in coastal waters and

reservoirs. It is a welcome move that NFDB has come out with

equity/subsidy schemes for open sea cage culture. However, such

subsidy schemes are not addressing the tenure issues.

Institutional credit - priority sector lending

As per Priority Sector guidelines of Reserve Bank of India

(RBI), all the domestic scheduled commercial banks and foreign
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banks with 20 branches and above have to lendat least 40% of

their net credit to priority sectors. The priority sector as per RBI

comprises (i) Agriculture, (ii) Micro, small and medium enterprises,

(iii) Export Credit, (iv) Education, (v) Housing, (vi) Social

Infrastructure, (vii) Renewable Energy, (viii) Others.

Focus on agriculture and small and marginal farmers

Further to focus on agriculture, RBI has stipulated that 18%

of the net credit disbursed by the banks have to be for direct

agriculture and allied sectors. Within the 18% target for

agriculture, a target of 8% of the net bank credit has to be for

small (landholding of more than 1 ha and upto 2 ha) and marginal

(landholding upto 1 ha) Farmers. Landless agricultural labourers,

tenant farmers, oral lessees and sharecroppers, whose share of

land holding is within the limits are prescribed for small and

marginal farmers.

Eligible activities under agriculture

The details of eligible activities under agriculture have been

broadly defined to include (i) Farm credit (which will include

short-term crop loans and medium/long-term credit to

farmers) (ii) Agriculture infrastructure and (iii) Ancillary

activities. A list of eligible activities under the three sub-

categories, having relevance for fisheries sector is indicated

below:
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(i) Farm Credit

A. Loans to individual farmers [including Self Help Groups (SHGs)

or Joint Liability Groups (JLGs), i.e. groups of individual

farmers, provided banks maintain disaggregated data of such

loans], directly engaged in agriculture and allied activities. The

allied activities include fisheries activities also and include

among other things.

a. Crop loans for allied activities

b. Medium and long term loans for allied activates

c. Loans to farmers under Kisan Credit Card Scheme

B. Loans to corporate farmers, farmers’ producer organizations/

companies of individual farmers, partnership firms and co-

operatives of farmers directly engaged in Agriculture and allied

activities. This will include:

a. (i) Crop loans to farmers including allied activities.

b. (ii) Medium and long-term loans to farmers for agriculture

and allied activities.

(ii) Agriculture infrastructure

a. Loans for construction of storage facilities (warehouses,

market yards, godowns and silos) including cold storage units/

cold storage chains designed to store agriculture produce/

products,  irrespective of their location.
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b. Plant tissue culture and agri-biotechnology, seed production,

production of bio pesticides, bio-fertilizer, and vermi

composting.

c. For the above loans, an aggregate sanctioned limit of 100

crore per borrower from the banking\system will apply.

(iii) Ancillary activities

a. Loans for setting up of Agriclinics and Agribusiness

Centres.

b. Loans for food and agro-processing up to an aggregate

sanctioned limit of 100 crore per borrower from the

banking system.

c. Loans to Custom Service Units managed by individuals,

institutions or organizations who maintain a fleet of

tractors, bulldozers, well boring equipment, threshers,

combines, etc., and to undertake farm work for farmers

on contract basis.

d. Bank loans to Primary Agricultural Credit Societies (PACS),

Farmers’ Service Societies (FSS) and Large-sized Adivasi

Multi-Purpose Societies (LAMPS) for on-lending to

agriculture.

e. Loans sanctioned by banks to MFIs for on lending to

agriculture sector as per the conditions specified in

paragraph IX of this circular
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Potential linked credit plan

NABARD has been preparing the potential linked credit plans

(PLP) every year by taking districts as the unit for all the districts

in the country. Potential for working capital, term loan are assessed

after taking into account the potential available under each sub

sector, status of backward and forward linkages and other support

services. The PLPs form the basis for arriving at the Annual Credit

Plan by the banks in the district. To estimate the potential for

taking up various investment activities there is a need for

continuous dialogue with the state government and other research

and development agencies and NABARD so that the development

potential are taken into account in the credit planning process

itself.

Unit cost and model bankable projects

To facilitate the flow of credit, state specific activity specific

unit costs for investment activities are prepared by NABARD in

association with the state government and other development

agencies. To promote cage culture with credit support there is

need for close coordination between the state government

agencies, R&D/ development agencies and NABARD to jointly

work out the unit costs of investment activities for banks to extend

credit support. To address the supply and demand side issues of

credit, NABARD undertakes preparation of bankable model

schemes and disseminated widely among the stakeholder. Such
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an attempt also takes on board all the stakeholders with common

objectives and understandings and perception.

Area development schemes and banking plans

To promote cage aquaculture on a commercial scale, proper

zoning and preparation of integrated coastal management plan

for each of the identified zones are essential. In such zones the

activity could be supported by the bank credit by preparation of a

banking plan for the identified cluster. For successful

implementation of such plans the coordination of government

agencies, R&D institutions and NABARD is essential. Such

coordination will ensure design of cages to meet the local

requirements, species cultured, training and capacity building of

the fishermen facilitate adoption of BMPs, monitoring of

environmental load etc.

Innovations in credit outreach

NABARD has initiated many innovations for financial inclusion

and credit outreach like Self Help Groups, Joint Liability Groups,

Farmers’ Clubs and of late Farmer Producer Organisations to take

advantage of the collectivisation, economy of scale, collective

marketing of produce etc. These innovations are already proving

their utility in fisheries and aquaculture sector as well, especially

in judicious exploitation of common pool resources. The NABARD

has sanctioned Rs.1.85 crore as financial assistance to the

Kanyakumari District Fishermen Sangam Federation (KDFSF) in
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Tamil Nadu. The federation, in turn, would support its members

for meeting their asset purchase requirements as also the working

capital. The assistance to the members of the federation would

be in the form of loan. The project has been sanctioned under

NABARD’s Producer Organization Development Fund (PODF).

Further, as a developmental measure, NABARD has also

sanctioned grant support of Rs. 5.00 lakhs towards purchase of

IT equipment, software and training or capacity building support.

The federation aimed at achieving a loan of more than Rs. 10

crore by 2016-17. The Nagapattinam District Fishermen Sangam

Federation - a body of fishermen and fisher women availed a loan

of Rs 1.00 crore and successfully repaid. They have also availed

second loan of Rs 1.00 crore. The federation comprised 27 groups

of fishermen and fisher women of Nagapattinam and Karaikal

districts with a membership strength ranging between 60 and 80

in each group. Based on the prompt repayment of loans by

fishermen and fisher women, the federation has planned to float

a fishermen producers company. NABARD would also extend

adequate support for formation and capacity building of the

company.

To provide credit support to the traditional fishermen

community of Krutthivennumandalin, Krishna district, Andhra

Pradesh, a banking plan was prepared by NABARD. A total of

1,335 families of traditional fishermen are benefitted under the

plan implemented by the Krishna District Cooperative Central
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Bank Limited (KDCCL), Indian Bank and Saptagiri Grameena Bank

with loan commitment of Rs 2.10 crore. Such innovations could

be adopted in promoting cage culture in freshwater and marine

ecosystems by collectivising the fishers into any forms discussed

above.

Insurance

Insurance for fisheries sector and aquaculture is required to

be revived to enable the sector develop on commercial scale.

Cage culture in open seas is a risky venture and adequate risk

mitigation measures should be there to attract institutional credit

for this activity. The package of practices, cost of fabrication of

cages, operational expenses in the form of seed, feed and other

inputs, culture period, expected growth and farm gate price at

harvest etc. are required to be taken into account to devise

appropriate insurance policy, in addition to the historic data on

the occurrence of various events. Development agencies like

NFDB should play an anchoring role to coordinate with technology

providers like R&D institutes and with the financial institutions to

arrive at the standardised package of practices, financing norms,

best management practices etc.

Loan guarantee mechanism

In case of risky ventures like cage culture in open seas and

coastal waters, development agencies may consider introduction

of loan guarantee mechanism at least during the initial phase of
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technology dissemination. Such measures repose the faith of the

financial institutions on the strength of the technology.

Outlook

India is considered a “sleeping giant” in terms of aquaculture

production due to the fact that much of the development so far

has been taken place with development of aquaculture in ponds

in privately owned lands while the open water bodies in the form

of coastal areas/open seas, reservoirs, irrigation canals, lakes etc.

remain outside the purview of aquaculture. Of  late, cage culture

has been taken up in some of the reservoirs by group of fish farmers

with funding support of government agencies. The sector is often

referred as “sun rise sector” in view of its potential to grow.

According to an assessment by the World Bank, India has the

largest projected growth in total fish production of 60.4% during

2010-30 representing 6.8% of global production by 2030. The

projected growth in aquaculture during the same period will be

much higher at 121.1% with India’s share reaching 9.2% from

6.7% during 2010 (World Bank, 2013). Despite a vast coastal

stretch, due to lack of suitable policy framework, India is not able

to harness the potential for cage culture in coastal areas. Coastal

cage culture also will act as a buffer to absorb the excess manpower

unproductively engaged in over capitalised coastal marine fisheries

sector. The fisheries sector is also faced with the challenges of

climate change and is one the sectors directly impacted. The
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technologies and management and polices should be re-oriented

to address these challenges.

Conclusion

India accounts for only about 2.4% of the world’s geographical

area and 4% of its water resources, but has to support about

17% of the world’s human population and 15% of the livestock.

This naturally exerts pressure on land and water resources and

thus justifies sustainable and judicious use of these resources to

meet the ever increasing demand for food and nutritional security

in addition to meeting other competing demands. Proper policy

frame and management measures are the need to realise the multi

sectoral potential of these resources. Fisheries and aquaculture

could be effectively integrated with land and water resources.

Fisheries sector is at the threshold of diversification in terms of

species and farming systems and requisite policy and other inputs

including credit and insurance have to be dovetailed for optimum

use. Package of practices for cage culture in freshwater and coastal

and oceanic waters along with suitable policy for leasing of

common pool resources are the major prerequisite for attracting

investment in cage culture with the provision of credit support

from the banks. Considering NABARD as the apex Development

Financial Institution, it is spearheading many development

innovations with multiple objectives. Significant among them are

collateral substitutes like SHGs, Joint Liability Groups; farmers

collectives like farmers clubs and their federations and Farmer
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Producer Organisations. This process could circumvent the lack

of leasing policy etc. for extending credit on subsistence scale.

However, if the activity is to be scaled up on enterprise model

there is need for proper leasing policy, integrated management

plan to address the social, economic and environmental issues.

Considering the over capacity in the coastal marine fisheries,

marine cage culture in coastal waters could help in relocating

certain fishermen in such alternate livelihood options. Enterprise

model with proper scientific management could be considered

for cage culture in areas oceanic waters which needs higher

technology, planning, investment and management capabilities.

Banks experience in financing shrimp farming in India has to be

kept in the back drop while planning off shore cage culture

operations.

In the inland sector the traditional fishers who lost their

livelihood opportunities due to deterioration of water resources

could be considered to be provided with proper rights for cage

culture. To leverage credit support of the formal banking system

there is need for proper coordination among the various

stakeholders like R&D institutions, development institutions and

financial institutions.
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Abstract

Marine fish cage culture in Indonesia is receiving more

attention from both Government and commercial producers

because cage production can be more intensive in many ways

than pond culture and should be considered as a commercial

alternative for fish production. Large numbers of marine fish cages

have been distributed by Government to coastal provinces within

Indonesian coastal waters. At present 2517 cages and more than

30 marine fish species are being farmed, of which 17 species are

source of seeds from hatcheries. Main constraints to develop

mariculture are availability of good quality seeds and diseases.

Various diseases caused by bacteria, parasites and viruses

frequently occur during larval, nursery and grow-out phase. The

vaccines for preventing infection by Streptococcus and Vibriosis

bacteria are commercially available in Indonesia, The most

dangerous diseases for marine fish are VNN and iridovirus, for

which no vaccines are available. The Indonesian Government plans
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to increase number of marine cages in several coastal waters.

Therefore sites need to be assessed and  EAA implemented, before

deciding on areas for mariculture.

Keywords Cage aquaculture, groupers, hatchery, Indonesia

Introduction

Aquaculture is an important component of Indonesian

fisheries which contributes to national food security, income and

employment generation and foreign exchange earnings. Marine

fish cage culture (Mariculture) plays an important role as an

alternative source of income for coastal fisheries communities. It

has also contributed to reducing the pressure on marine natural

resources. Recently, aquaculture development in Indonesia has

been accelerated and considered as an important sector for

supporting rural economic development (Nurdjana, 2016).

Indonesia is an archipelagic country with a coastline of about

95,000 km and has a vast potential for aquaculture. At national level,

the extent of area with potential for marine fish cage culture is 12.14

million hectares. Marine fish cage culture in Indonesia is carried out

in many areas as there are well sheltered bays and water quality is

generally good compared to other countries in Asia. Cage culture

can be found throughout Indonesian coastal waters.

In the late 1980s, the Indonesian and Japanese Governments,

through Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), agreed

to collaborative research and development programme for marine
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fish culture, named JICA ATA-192. At that time the project tried

to farm marine fish including siganids, Asian sea bass (Barramundi)

and groupers in cages. These successful experiments were the

first trials of marine fish cage culture in Indonesia.  Most of the

fish seeds that were cultured in net cages were wild caught.

Beginning in 1994, other JICA project (JICA-379) in Gondol Bali

began to develop technology on seed production of marine fish.

According to survey data, the number of marine fish cages in12

provinces including  North Sumatra, West Sumatra, Riau, Kepri,

Lampung, Babel, Seribu Island (Jakarta), West Jawa, Central Jawa,

East Jawa, Bali, Lombok, South Kalimantan, and South Sulawesi

exceed 20,000 and  8 species, including milk fish, groupers,

siganids, pompano , Asian sea bass,Wrasse,  abalone, pearl oyster

and sea weeds were farmed, due to availability of hatchery

produced seeds and good market prices.

This paper reviews the development of marine fish cage

culture in Indonesia and discusses issues affecting their

development especially on seed production and diseases problem.

Present status of marine fish cage culture

The Indonesian government plans on increasing cage

aquaculture production from the present. 17 to about 31 million

tons in the next four years. This will require significant expansion

in the existing area of net cages by an estimated 400,000 ha.

However, the unprecedented increase of aquaculture activities in
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conjunction with lack of proper spatial planning in recent years

has caused many conflicts with other sectors and stakeholders.

Therefore, the MMAF, under the umbrella of the FAO’s Blue

Growth Initiative, plans to ensure a balance between economic

growth and sustainability of aquaculture practices through its Blue

Economy Program. The Ecosystem Approach to Aquaculture

(EAA) is envisaged at the pre-selected sites to ensure that

aquaculture development is sustainable and to allow the rational

use of resources shared by other activities.

Several coastal sites have been pre-selected for expansion of

cage aquaculture throughout Indonesia but reliable information

of the effective fish farm production to minimize environmental

risks and ensure biosecurity is lacking. Table 1 lists the sites pre-

selected in conjunction with the corresponding fisheries

management areas. There is a need to assess the adequacy of the

pre-selected sites and implementing aquaculture zoning and AMAs

under the EAA in the pre-selected sites. However, the majority

of sites are located in remote areas and in many cases aquaculture

is a traditional activity. Available data for application of EAA in

these areas is scarce. Therefore, simple procedures with wider

applicability, based mainly on hydrodynamics, for site selection

and carrying capacity capable of delivering the results with limited

data will be applied. The procedures have been successfully applied

to several sites in Indonesia and attention will also be given to the

biosecurity framework.
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Design of marine fish cage

Old type cages still account for the majority of marine cages

in use today. The total number of cages that are distributed

throughout Indonesia’s coastal water is about 25,117 cages (11,

671 wood/bamboo frames and 13,500 HDPE frames) (Chandra,

2016 and Prawira, 2016 personal communication). These cages

are operated at an artisanal level; they are small, usually of frame

size of 3x3 m to 5x5 m with net depth of 3-5 m. The materials,

such as woods and bamboo, used for these old type of cages are

collected from local markets. Due to the fact that these cages

cannot withstand the waves generated by strong wind or swift

sea currents, they must be installed in inshore waters and sheltered

sites.

Table 1. Sites pre-selected for expansion of cage aquaculture production
in Indonesia

Nr. Area Fisheries Management Area
1 Kepulauan Riau WPP 711
2 Kep. Bangka Belitung WPP 711
3 Lampung WPP 572
4 Bali WPP 713
5 Nusa Tangara Barat WPP 573 & WPP 713
6 Sulawesi Utara WPP 716
7 Sulawesi Selatan WPP 713
8 Sulawesi Tengara WPP 714
9 Maluku WPP 714
10 Maluku Utau WPP 715
11 Papua Barat WPP 715 & WPP 717
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Table 2. Nutritional requirements for grouper juveniles

Nutrient C. altivelis E.  fuscoguttatus/ E. coioides P. leopardus/ E. lanceolatus/
E. polyphekadion E. corallicola E. tukula

Protein (%) 54 47 48 47 47
Fat (%) 9-12 8 10 9 8-12
n-3HUFA (%) 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.4
Vitamin C

30 30 30 30 30(mg/kg)

Most of cage farms are relatively small and medium operation

(30-80 cages) and well-constructed with wooden walkways, often

with a shaded house for accommodating workers, equipped with

electricity (Fig. 1). At present there are 2 types of modern cages;

square and round shapes. These cages are good in offshore waters

where the waves are high and rough. These modern cages, with

frames made of High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) (Fig. 2), have

been manufactured by local companies.

The sites of marine cage farms are spread all over Indonesia

from Aceh on the Far West to Papua on the Far East as indicated

in Fig. 3. However, the unprecedented increase of aquaculture

activities in conjunction with lack of proper spatial planning in

recent years has caused many conflicts with other sectors and

stakeholders.

Mariculture practices

There are number of marine fish species widely cultured in

cages such as tiger grouper (Epinephelus fuscoguttatus), mouse or
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humpback grouper (Cromileptes altivelis), camouflage grouper

(Epinephelus polyphekadion),  giant grouper (E. lanceolatus) coral

grouper (E. corallicola), potato grouper (Epinephelus tukula), coral

trout  grouper (Plectropomus leopardus), hybrid groupers (crossing

between male E. lanceolatusand female E. fuscoguttatus and

Fig. 1. Marine fish cages made by wooden frame

Fig. 2. Marine fish cages made by  HDPE frame

Fig. 3. The sites of exisiting marine fish cage farms
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between male E. polyphekadion and female E. fuscoguttatus), milk

fish (Chanos chaos), Asian sea bass or barramundi (Lates calcarifer).

Pompano (Trachinotus blochii), golden trevally (Gnathanodon

speciosus), red snapper (Lutjanus sebae, L malabaricus, L.

argentimaculatus and L. maculatus), Cobia (Rachycentron canadum),

Napoleon wrasse (Cheilinus undulatus), abalone (Haliotis

squamata), pearl oyster (Crassostrea maxima), oyster (Crassostrea

gigas), Lobsters (Panulirus ornatus and P. homarus) , Siganids (Siganus

fusgoguttatus, S. vermiculatus, S. chrysosphylos and S. canaliculatus)

and sea weeds (Euchema cottoni, Euchema spinosum and Gracilaria

sp).  Most of those fish seeds are artificially produced at hatcheries

located in Gondol-Bali, Situbondo-East Jawa, Batam, Lampung and

Lombok.

Cages, fish stocking and feeding

The cages are located in calm sea areas with minimum water

depths of 15 m, water current flow of 15-30 cm/second, water

temperatures of 27-31oC, salinity of 25-34 ppt, dissolved oxygen

>5 ppm, pH of 7.5-8.5 and no ammonia and nitrate level (not

detected by available apparatus).

Fig. 4. Larval rearing tanks for groupers with yellow
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Stocking densities depend on the location of the farm and

carrying capacity of the farm site. The value for the maximum

carrying capacity is very difficult to determine as it is a function of

the incoming water quality and quantity and the physiology of the

fish at that particular stage of development, which is not constant

but varies with time and conditions. In general, the stocking density

in floating marine cages for juveniles of groupers, Asian sea bass,

milkfish, red snapper and pompano with size between 5-8 cm in

Total length (TL) is 80-100 fish/m3, for the first 3-4 months and

thereafter the density is reduced gradually down to 15-20 fish/m3

until harvest size of 0.5-0.8 for groupers and milk fish, and 1.0-

1.5 kg for Asian sea bass and red snapper.

In Indonesia some companies produce pellet feeds specifically

for marine fish. Juveniles can be fed on small shrimp and minced

or chopped trash fish. Those juveniles grown in sea cages must

receive trash fish until marketable size. Those that receive dry

pellets have to be well trained by feeding on artificial diets during

nursery culture. There are several types and sizes of commercial

diets for grouper. Based on the results of fish nutrition research at

Gondol Research and Development Institute for Mariculture

(GRDIM), the nutritional requirement for juvenile groupers are

presented in Table 2. (Giri et al., 1999; Giri et al., 2006; Suwirya

et al., 2006). At GRDIM the fish are fed daily until satiation at 7:00

and 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 and 5:00 p.m. They attain size of 8-10

cm after six to eight weeks of culture. The size of 8 cm total
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length is the smallest recommended for stocking in sea cage for

further growth.

The stocks require different size feeds as they grow. Fish

size of 10-20 g are fed 4-5 times a day at the rate of 6-8 % of

body weight (BW), while larger fish are fed twice a day at the rate

of 3-5 % BW. Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) in these systems ranges

from 1.3-1.6 (Sugama et al., 2008)

Health management

A variety of diseases and pathogens are known to affect

marine fish culture and there is agreement that as intensification

of marine fish (groupers, Asian sea bass, pompano and snappers)

culture continues, it is likely that further occurrences of known

or previously undescribed diseases will be experienced

(Koesharyani et al., 2001; Schipp et al., 2007 and Ayson et al.,

2014). Prevention is better that treatment, hence regular

monitoring for the presence of diseases in the farms is necessary

to ensure production success. Basic health management for marine

fish such as groupers, Asian sea bass, pompano and red snapper

during nursery and grow-out phase including cleaning of cages

are usually performed after transfer of fish to new cages.

The major diseases that frequently occur during the grow-

out culture in marine cages are bacterial infection caused by Vibrios

(Vibrio harveyii, V. alginoliticus, V. parahaemoliticus), Flexibacter sp,

Streptococcus iniae and Streptococcus algalatiae.Vaccination of
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fingerlings before stocking to the sea cages appears to be effective

in preventing bacterial infections.The vaccines for preventing

infection of Streptococcus and Vibriosis bacteria are commercially

available in Indonesia,

Parasitic infection due to Benedenian sp, Neobenedenian sp.,

Cryptocaryon irritans, Amyloodinium ocellatum, Haliothrema sp., and

Pseudorhabdosynochus sp., Caligus, Lepeophtheirus sp., Scutia sp.,

Trichodina sp., and marine leech are common in marine fish culture.

These parasites cause skin ulcers, tail rot, loss of scales and mucus,

respiratory difficulties and swollen muscles (Koesharyani et al.,

2001; Huston, 2014). Parasitic Benedenian sp., and Neobenedenian

sp. can be treated by bath treatment for 5-7 minutes with fresh

water, while for other parasities,  baths for 30-60 min in 200 ppm

formalin or for 1-2 days with 20-30 ppm are recommended.

Viral Nervous Necrosis (VNN) and Iridovirus are now

regarded as the most dangerous diseases affecting marine fish

during seed production, nursery and grow-out phase. As there is

no vaccine available yet for preventing both viruses, the best action

that can be done to avoid virus infection is stictly applied biosecurity.

Seed production technology for marine fish with special

reference to groupers

Broodstock management

Grouper broodstock tanks are continuously supplied with

fresh sea water at a daily exchange rate of 200-300%. Sea water
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used for broodstock tanks should be filtered and clear, with stable

salinity (33.0-35.0 ppt) and water temperature (27.5-30.5 oC). It

is advisable that broodstock tanks are roofed in order to reduce

the growth of algae on the tank walls, which make egg collection

difficult and increases the risk of parasite infection. Moreover, dirty

tanks need to be cleaned frequently which may stress broodstock

and causing spawning failure or lower the quality of spawned eggs.

Broodstock of groupers are fed to satiation six times each

week, four time with fish and twice with squid. This feeding

schedule may vary between grouper hatcheries, depending on

the availability of fish and squid. At GRDIM fish used as food are

mainly members of families Clupeidae and Scombridae.The feed is

supplemented with a vitamin mix included at 1% of feed.

Commercial or custom-formulated vitamin mixes can be used.

Spawning

Except for E. lanceolatus, the broodstock are allowed to

spawn naturally in the tanks. Spawning generally occurs at night

(9 pm to 3 am) for three to six nights each month during the new

moon phase. At GRDIM grouper broodstock generally spawn

throughout the year (Sugama et al., 2012). During the spawning

period, C altivelis, E. poliphekadion and E. corallicola may spawn

between 0.4-2.6 million eggs each night and E. fuscoguttatus, E.

coioides and E. tukula spawn between 0.6-0.8 million eggs each

night.
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When spawning occurs, eggs are collected from the overflow

egg collector tank using a fine (400 µm mesh) net. The fertilized

eggs of grouper are non adhesive and pelagic, with a diameter

ranging from 0.8 to 0.9 mm. Grouper eggs are sensitive to handling

during the early developmental stages, and should only be removed

from the collection nets once embryo has developed optic

vesicles,. i.e. at the eyed stage. Handling eggs before this stage

will result in increased mortality and a higher incidence of

deformities (Sugama et al., 2012).

In order to minimize the chance of vertical transmission of

Viral Nervous Necrosis (VNN) and Iridovirus, fertilized eggs are

treated with ozone as recommended by Liao et al. (2001).

Grouper eggs should be subjected to a concentration x exposure

time (CT) score of around 1.0 (Su et al., 2001), this means they

should be treated with ozone concentration of 1 mg/l for 1 minute

or equivalent (e.g 0.8 mg/L for 1.25 minutes).

After washing in ozone-treated water, the eggs are rinsed

with clean UV or ozone disinfected sea water and transferred

into 0.5-1.0 m3 tanks with aerated sea water for incubation. Only

floating eggs are used for larval rearing, because these are more

likely to be fertilized than sinking eggs, which are unfertilized or

dead, unfertilized eggs settle to the bottom of the broodstock

tank and are removed by siphoning. If any unfertilized eggs are

transferred to the incubation tanks, they should be siphoned out

and discarded to prevent water quality degradation.
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Quality of grouper eggs is generally evaluated using both

qualitative and quantitative methods. Fertilized eggs are examined

under a microscope with 10x or 20x magnifications to evaluate

the quality of eggs. Good quality of eggs that can be used for

larval production should be regular in shape; during the early stage

of embryonic development, the individual cell should be regular

in size; eggs and embryos should be completely transparent with

no dark areas, and chorions (egg shells) should be free from any

parasites or fouling organism. If there is only a low proportion of

eggs that are irregularly shaped, dark or with aberrant embryonic

development, the eggs can be used in the hatchery because it is

likely that poor quality larvae will simply die during the larval rearing

procedure. If there is high proportion of eggs exhibiting abnormal

characteristics (>10%), the batch should be discarded. If the eggs

have parasites or fouling organisms, the batch should be cleaned

and disinfected with 100-250 mg/L chorine.

Fertilization and hatching rates are used as indicators of egg

quality. For grouper, both fertilization and hatching rates should be

higher than 80% and preferably higher than 90%. Fish larvae from

batches of eggs with poor fertilization and hatching rate less than

30% are regarded as being of poor quality, and generally exhibit low

survival and a high incidence of deformities and other health problem.

The grouper eggs hatch between 18-24 hours after fertilization at

27.5-29.5oC. To successfully measure the fertilization rate, it is

necessary to distinguish fertilized from unfertilized eggs.
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Larval rearing

At GRDIM both round and rectangular tanks are used for

larval rearing.  For rectangular tanks, the corners of the tank should

be rounded to avoid larval aggregation in the tank corners. The

preferred size of larval rearing tanks is about 10 m3 in volume

with a depth of 1.2 m. Based on experience in rearing grouper

larvae of several species at GRDIM, the preferred color for larval

rearing tanks is bright yellow. That color allows the grouper larvae

to discriminate prey such as rotifer, copepods nauplii, and brine

shrimp more easily, makes tank management, particularly cleaning,

easier (Fig. 4) (Sugama et al., 2008).

The larval-rearing tanks should be maintained as separate

quarantined area within the hatchery, with entry only for

authorized persons, hand and foot washes on entry and exit,

and disinfection of all equipment before use. Following each

production cycle, all tanks and equipment such as scoop nets,

feeding buckets, air stones and air pipes should be cleaned and

disinfected.

Generally, grouper eggs are stocked at the eyed stage before

hatching, because at this stage they are more robust than the newly

hatched larvae. Newly hatched larvae are very sensitive to physical

shock or changes in water quality and moving them to the larval

rearing tanks may result in high level of mortality. Because the

hatching rate is not known before the eggs are stocked in the
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larval rearing tanks, the number of eggs to be stocked need to be

estimated using historical hatching rate for hatchery. Accurate

estimates of the number of larvae stocked can be back calculated

using data from the actual batch stocked.  If hatching rate is low,

the larvae in the larval rearing tanks should be discarded, and the

tanks cleaned and disinfected.

Important points to remember when rearing larvae are

maintain low densities of larvae, recommended initial stocking

density for eight species of grouper at 10 larvae/L, enrich the live

food (rotifer or Artemia) with enrichment product high in

docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), regularly check and maintain food

densities in the tanks, regularly examine larvae under microscope

for full stomachs and sign of diseases, store artificial diets and

enrichment products in a refrigerator or cold room and keep good

records of feeding, water quality and other management aspects

of hatchery management.

Live foods used for larval rearing comprise of microalgae

(Nannochloropsis sp.) super small (SS-type, 60-100 µm) and small

(S-type, 120-180 µm) rotifers (Brachionus rotundiformis) and brine

shrimp nauplii (Artemia salina). Artificial diets are introduced before

feeding Artemia nauplii.

Microalgae (usually Nannocloropsis) are introduced to the

larval-rearing tanks 2 DAH. The algal cell density is maintained at

300,000-400,000 cell/ml. SS type rotifers are introduced at 2 DAH
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(afternoon) when the larvae have partly absorbed their yolk.

The SS-type rotifer density in the larval-rearing tanks should be

maintained at 5-7 ind. /ml through 5 DAH. Small (S-type) rotifer

are then introduced at density of 8-10 ind./ml, with density

gradually decreased to 25 DAH as the rate of rotifer consumption

by the larvae increases. From 15 DAH onward, a commercially

formulated diet with particle size of 200-400 µm is used. The

feed size is gradually increased to 400-800 µm from day 35 DAH

to 45 DAH. From 18 DAH onward, newly hatched Artemia nauplii

are also introduced at a density of 0.2-0.5 ind. /ml. Before

introduction to the larval-rearing tanks, the rotifer and Artemia

are enriched with a commercial product to increases their

nutritional value. When the larvae are fed artificial diets and

Artemia 20-50% the larval-rearing water is changed daily. At 35

DAH, a 100% daily exchange rate is applied to avoid water

quality problems. After 45 DAH almost all eight species of

grouper larvae studied metamorphose. The rearing protocol

presented in Fig. 5 is fit for all grouper species with minor

modification. (Sugama et al., 1999; Sugama et al., 2001; Sim et

al., 2005; Sugama et al., 2008; Sugama et al., 2009; Sugama et

al., 2012)

Main problems contributing to larval mortality

There are several problems in mass seed production of

grouper, the main problems that usually occur are:
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Poor quality of eggs

Fertilization and hatching rates are used as indicator of eggs

quality. Our research has demonstrated that improving the

nutritional composition of feed for grouper broodstock resulted

in good fertilization rate, hatching rate and quality of newly hatched

larvae.  Brodstoock fed with food (trash fish and squid) which is

not too fresh may cause bad quality of eggs.

Failure of initial feeding

There is relatively high mortality among first-feeding larvae.

Stomach content of larvae should be checked under a microscope

around the time of initial feeding (3 DAH) to ensure that they are

feeding on the rotifer provided. If the larvae are not feeding, check

the size and density of the live food organisms to ensure that

there are enough food items of appropriate size for the larvae.

Long spine

Grouper larvae are attracted to patches of sunlight in the

tank, and where patchy sunlight is present may swim to the surface

of the tank. This often results in the larvae becoming ‘stuck’ on

the water surface or group of larvae becoming entangled in each

other’s spines. This both problems cause significant mortality

among early stage larvae. To reduce these problems, only indirect

light should fall evenly on the larval-rearing tanks. All direct light

should be screened. To prevent surface tension death, squid oil
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can be added twice daily to the tanks at about 0.2 ml/m2 to form

a thin film at 1-5 DAHS (Yamaoka et al., 2000: Sugama et al.,

2001).

Viral Nervous Necrosis (VNN) and Iridovirus

VNN and Iridovirus are the two most important viruses

causing high mortality in grouper. VNN infection leads to massive

mortalities in larvae and juveniles of groupers. Researchers at

GRDIM have proved that VNN may transmitted vertically, from

broodstock via egg and sperm. Eggs taken from female broodstock

by canulation and tested by PCR were found to be positive for

infection by VNN.  VNN is also transmitted horizontally through

water introduced to larval-rearing tanks or in live food culture.

Our research suggests that most outbreaks of VNN in marine

finfish hatcheries in Indonesia are due to horizontal transmission

(Koesharyani et al. 1999). Cases of iridovirus infection in juveniles

grouper have been reported in Indonesia (Zafran et al. 1999;

Koesharyani, et al. 2011; Mahardika et al. 2011). Strict biosecurity

is the best defense against outbreaks of VNN, as suggested by

Hick et al. (2011).

Cannibalism

After 45 DAH and almost all larvae have metamorphosed

into early stage juveniles, cannibalism may become a problem in

the larval-rearing tanks. This phenomenon is common for grouper

species. However, in order to reduce cannibalism, ensure that
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food is available to the juveniles every morning at first light. Feed

the fish frequently, every 1-2 hours. After 50-60 DAH, grade the

fish and keep similar sizes in the same tank.

Nursery culture

Grouper juveniles harvested from larval-rearing tanks are too

small, with total length 2.0-2.9 cm, and weak for sea cage culture.

Nursery culture is conducted to grow them to the commercial

size of 8-10 cm. When juveniles are stocked in nursery tanks,

they usually gather near drain filters and then settle to the bottom

during the first few days. Therefore, tanks with volumes of 5-10

m3 are suggested for nursery culture because these sizes are easy

to manage. A density of 500 juveniles/m3 is suitable for stocking

density (Sim et al., 2005). Nursery culture in floating cages may

be possible, but grouper juveniles are very sensitive to physical

disturbances such as wind and waves.

Technology transfer and dissemination

Researchers at the GRDIM have studied artificial propagation

of groupers since 1995. GRDIM began successfully producing

grouper seedstock at commercial-scale level since 2001. Hatchery

techniques, which address broodstock domestication, spawning,

larval rearing and nursery culture, have been adopted widely by

the private sector for several grouper species. There are two

types of marine hatcheries developed in areas surrounding GRDIM.

These are complete hatchery (CH) and partial hatchery, or
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backyard hatchery (BH). BHs are designated to hatch and rear

fertilized egg until selling time. On the other hand, CHs perform

broodstock maintenance, maturation, spawning, live feed culture,

larval rearing and marketing. BH buys fertilized eggs from CH.

The development of the BH technology for milk fish and

subsequently groupers was a product of GRDIM. In order to

accelerate transfer of technology, BH for milk fish rather than

grouper was initially picked up by the staff of GRDIM in

collaboration with small farmers. Initially, groups of four (usually

consisting of two GRDIM staffs and two local farmers) were

organized, with each member contributing a share of capital

investment to set up the backyard hatchery. Later, additional tanks

were added to the set up, or individuals from the groups

established their own BH where they were able to accumulate

capital.

The prototype BH as transferred to small holder consisted

of two roofed 10 mt larval-rearing tanks and associated

phytoplankton and rotifer culture tanks. The larval rearing tanks

are usually painted with yellow colour. The prototype of BH also

evolved into medium- scale or even large-scale grouper hatchery

as farmers kept on adding larval-rearing tanks for other species of

grouper.

At present, the number of CHs in GRDIM and CADC-

Situbondo East Jawa areas is estimated at 21 units and BH is
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estimated at 536 units including medium-and small scale. This

activity provides jobs and income for 2,000 people living along of

coastal areas in Northern Bali and East Jawa. Total production of

seeds from CHs and BHs for eight species and  hybrids is between

12 to 20 million/year, approximately  90% of production  is

exported to neighboring countries such as Singapore, Malaysia,

Thailand, Vietnam, Thailand, Taiwan and China.
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Abstract

Indian reservoirs offer enormous scope for enhancing

productivity through culture based capture fisheries. Cage culture

in inland open waters is being looked upon as an opportunity to

utilize existing reservoirs to enhance fish production. Various

reports indicate that more than 15 states have already adopted

cage culture technology in inland waters with varying levels of

success. The recent success of cage farming in Jharkhand and

Chhattisgarh has set a benchmark and proved the potential of

cage culture in the country. Measures such as development of

seed production technology and suitable strains of preferred native

species, cluster approach in developing seed and feed production

infrastructure, creating facilities/hubs for brood bank, market links,

processing and value addition, ascertaining suitable policy

framework for governance and institutional arrangement and

encouraging the site specific PPP mode of management will give
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an impetus to fisheries development, besides ensuring the

equitable distribution of benefits.

Keywords Cage culture, reservoirs, Pangasius, Indian Major Carps

Introduction

The estimated demand for fish in the Indian domestic market

by 2020 would be around 13 million ton (mt) against the present

production of 10.06 m t (2014-15), captured from inland (65%)

and marine sectors (35%) (DAHD&F, 2014). In recent years,

marine capture fish production has stagnated, and such substantial

increase from this sector may not be possible. In this scenario, the

inland fisheries sector has to play a significant role with greater

thrust on aquaculture and fisheries enhancement in open waters,

especially reservoirs. India has 19,370 reservoirs spread over 15

States with an estimated 3.15 million ha surface area at full capacity

and the total reservoir area is expected to be doubled in the next

decade creating further water resources due to implementation

of various water projects in the country (Sugunan, 2013).

Technologies, region/site specific protocols and guidelines

developed by ICAR-CIFRI for reservoir fisheries management

coupled with various outreach programmes across the country

over the years have enhanced average fish production, in selected

reservoirs, of various categories to 110kg/ha/year from 20kg/ha/

year in the 1990s (Sharma and Suresh, 2013). However, there

exists a colossal gap between the fish production and yield potential
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of reservoirs. The enhancement of fish production from reservoirs

through stocking requires >3000 million advanced fingerlings of

8-10 cm size annually (Jha et al., 2013). But due to unavailability of

advanced fingerlings of the appropriate species, most of the

reservoirs remain understocked and the present fish seed

production and infrastructure are inadequate to meet the demand.

In this context, adoption and expansion of cage culture is one of

the viable options for large scale fish production from reservoirs

which can enhance employment generation and livelihood security

of the fishers.

Cage culture is being looked upon as an opportunity to utilize

existing reservoirs with great production potential to enhance fish

production and is being posed as an answer to increasing demand

for animal protein in the country (Karnatak and Kumar, 2014). Cages

can be used for both fish fingerling raising (in situ) and production

of table size fishes. This will further reduce the dependence on

land based nurseries and also improve per unit fish productivity

and production from reservoirs. The ICAR-CIFRI has demonstrated

and facilitated the implementation of cage culture technology in

the country and achieved a production level of 50 kg/m3 against a

moderate stocking of 60 nos/m3. The success of cage farming in

states like Jharkhand and Chhattisgarh has set a benchmark and

proved the potential of cage culture technology in reservoirs of

the country. Currently cage culture is being adopted by more than

15 states in India and yielding promising results. Though there is
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enormous opportunity for fish production through cage culture,

it’s probable environmental impact needs to be assessed to maintain

the ecological balance and integrity of reservoir ecosystems. The

objectives of this paper were to review the status of cage culture

practices, potentials, technology packages, and economics; highlight

several management issues and suggestions for enhancement of

fish production in a sustainable manner.

Global status of cage culture

Globally, commercial cage culture has been mainly restricted to

the culture of higher value finfish species, including salmon,

amberjack, seabreams, yellow croaker, European seabass, cobia,

rainbow trout, mandarin fish, snakehead, Chinese carps, tilapia etc.

Around 80 species are presently cultured in cages and Atlantic

salmon accounts for half (51 percent) of all cage culture production

in the world. Species such as Oncorhynchus mykiss, Seriolaquin

queradiata, Pangasius spp. and Oncorhynchus kisutch constitute one

fourth (27 percent) of the total production. In freshwater cage

culture, China leads with a production level of more than 700 000

tons (68.4 % of total), followed by Vietnam (126 000 tons or 12.2

percent) and Indonesia (67 700 tons or 6.6 percent) (Table 1) (Tacon

and Halwart, 2007). The fish production from cages in China consists

of around 30 species (Chen et al., 2007). The fish production from

other countries is composed mostly of catfish and cichlids (Table 2).

The Pangasius spp dominate in the production from fresh water
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cages with a contribution of 41.1% to total production, followed by

Oreochromis niloticus and (26.7%) and Cyprinus carpio (6.6%).

Pangasius is cultured in cages varying in size from 50 to 1 600 m3

installed along the major tributaries of the Mekong River delta. The

fishes are stocked at 100-150/m3 and yields around 100-120 kg/m3/

crop (FAO database). 

Advantages of cage culture in reservoirs

Cage culture is an intensive aquaculture production system where

fishes are held and grown in net enclosures. It allows water to pass

freely, facilitating water exchange and waste removal into the ambient

water; effectively utilizing available reservoir area. Cage farming of

fish is an avenue for resource poor rural populace as an alternate

livelihood option besides income from small scale agriculture. The

technology has many advantages over other aquaculture production

systems such as greater flexibility, low capital cost (compared to pond

construction), easy monitoring and sampling of fish, high stocking

density and production, more survival, protected environment from

predators, effective feeding management, easy handling and harvesting

of fish etc. Besides, less manpower requirement, high B:C ratio and

return on investment has made cage culture an entrepreneur’s pride.

The intensity of the culture should be customized according to the

size of the water body and water exchange rate. This will, inturn,

help to overcome adverse impacts on ecology of the reservoir.

Accumulation of uneaten feed and fish excreta under the cage can
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deteriorate the water quality. This problem can be avoided by

selecting a suitable site with good water exchange to install the

cages.

Table 1. Top ten countries engaged in freshwater cage culture
Country Quantity (tons) Percent of total
China 704 254 68.4

Vietnam 126 000 12.2

Indonesia 67 672 6.6

Philippines 61 043 5.9

Russian Federation 14 036 1.4

Turkey 10 751 1.0

Lao PDR 9 900 1.0

Thailand 7 000 0.7

Malaysia 6 204 0.6

Japan 3 900 0.4

(Source: Tacon and Halwart, 2007)

Table 2.Top ten species/taxa in freshwater cage culture
Species Quantity (tons) Precent of total
Pangasius spp 133 594 41.1
Oreochromis niloticus 87 003 26.7
Cyprinus carpio 21 580 6.6
Oreochromis (Tilapia) spp 16 714 5.1
Oncorhynchus mykiss 14 625 4.5
Salmo spp 12 071 3.7
Channa micropeltes 11 525 3.5
Salmo trutta 8 551 2.6
Other freshwater fishes 6 914 2.1
Acipenseridae 2 368 0.7

Source: Tacon and Halwart, 2007
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Present status and production potential

In recent years, cage culture in reservoirs has received the

attention of researchers, entrepreneurs, developmental agencies

and policy makers.CIFRI has successfully demonstrated

production of stocking materials of IMC and exotic carps in low

cost floating cages in reservoirs.Growth of cage farming got

momentum during 2010-12 with funding support from NFDB,

NMPS, RKVY etc. This paved the way for adoption and

widespread use of this technology in a number of reservoirs in

more than 15 States in ‘Mission Mode’ through NMPS scheme

(Table 3). Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, and

Maharashtra have widely adopted this technology and scaling up

is in progress in these states (Das and Sharma, 2015). At present,

there are more than 6000 floating cages of different dimensions

in inland open water resources of India (Sugunan, 2015). A number

of candidate fish species such as Pangasianodon  hypophthalmus, GIFT

Table 3. Cage farming in reservoirs of various states (2011-12)

State No. of Species No. of Management Expected
reservoirs cages  mode production

kg/m3/yr
Andhra 03 C. carpio / 144 PPP 25-30
Pradesh Ctenopharyngodon idella

Bihar 02 Pangasius 96 PPP 50-70
Madhya 03 Pangasius 192 PPP 50-70
Pradesh
Odisha 02 IMC 96 State 10-15
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Chhattisgarh 02 Pangasius 96 PPP 50-70
Jharkhand 02 Pangasius 96 PPP 50-70
Gujarat 01 Pangasius 200 PPP 25-30
Karnataka 01 C. carpio 48 PPP 25-30
Tamil Nadu 01 Pangasius 48 State 50-70
Uttar 02 Pangasius/ 96 State 30-50
Pradesh C. carpio
Arunachal 01 C. carpio 48 State 25-30
Pradesh
Assam 01 C. carpio/IMC 48 State 15-30
Maharashtra 03 Pangasius 144 State/ PPP/ 50-70

Entrep.
Mizoram 01 C. carpio 48 State 20-25
Rajasthan 01 Pangasius 48 State 50-70
Tripura 01 Pangasius /IMC 48 State 50-70
Maharashtra
(Indepesca 01 Pangasius 50 Private 6-7t /cage
Pvt. Ltd)

(Source: Jha et al., 2013; Sugunan, 2015)

Tilapia (Monosex), Jayanti Rohu (a variety of Labeo rohita),

Barbonymus gonionotus, Labeo bata,  Lates calcarifer, Macrobrachium

rosenbergii, besides air breathing fishes, ornamental fishes and

murrels have also been introduced and obtained good results in

growth and survival. The per unit production  from cages is at

present on an average is 50 kg/m3 cage volume in regard to table

fish production (Pangas).

In India, galvanized iron cages and HDPE modular cages are

widely adopted for fish farming in inland waters. Modular ‘Pontoon
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type’ fibre or HDPE cages are very familiar now in this sector. At

present there are more than 1,000 pontoon type cages in

operation for fish culture. New generation cage design of size

5x5x4 m or 6x6x4 m is becoming popular in reservoirs.

Interestingly, private firms are also venturing in to cage culture

due to high profitability of the culture system. Major species under

culture are P.  hypophthalmus, Monosex Tilapia, GIFT Tilapia,

common carp, Labeo rohita etc. The average productivity of

P. hypophthalmus is 50 kg/m3 against a stocking density of 40-70

nos/m3 (40-50 mm size seed). Artificial floating feeds with crude

protein varying from 20-30% are used for Pangas farming. The

feed conversion ratio (FCR) of 1.3-1.5 and benefit cost ratio (B:

C ratio) of 1.48-1.85 is obtained for table size fish production of

pangas. The B:C ratio obtained for production of IMC stocking

material varies from  2.24-2.50.

Types of cages in place

Cages of different size, shape and material are employed for

fish culture in India. Initially bamboo cages of different dimensions

were used for raising of fish seed in reservoirs and wetlands (Manna

and Hassan, 2004). Later GI cages were introduced and it became

popular and at present GI cages account for almost 80% of the

total cages installed in reservoirs. GI cages (6x4x4) with 4 numbers/

battery and HDPE modular cages with 6 Nos./battery have proved

to be suitable for fish production in reservoirs. Large rectangular
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cages are suitable for table size fish production of Indian major

carps. In Chandil reservoir, Jharkhand large rectangular cages of

36x16x5 m, 12x8x5 m and circular cages of 12 m diameter are

being installed.

Initiatives towards successful cage culture, Jharkhand

Following a modest beginning through demonstration of cage

culture by CIFRI, the state undertook cage culture in a big way in

Chandil, Tillaiya, Maithon and Tenughat reservoirs under the

NMPS scheme. Galvanised iron (GI) cages of average dimension

6x4x4 m in a battery of 4 cages were used for the culture of P.

hypophthalmus. The level of production per cage was as high as 5

to 7 t in a grow-out period of 8-10 months. During the year 2013-

14, a total of more than 200 t of fish was harvested from 48 cages

in Chandil. The project was implemented in PPP mode, providing

livelihood for the people displaced due to dam construction. At

present more than 1800 cages are installed in reservoirs of

Jharkhand (personal communication). The state department has

established a feed mill with a production capacity of 3tons/day at

Chandil to meet the requirement of floating feed.

Cage as a fish aggregating device

Cage farming in Chandil reservoir has not only helped

considerable enhancement in fish production in terms of cultured

fish but has also aided in easy capture of wild fish by acting as a

fish aggregating device (FAD). Availability of waste feed pellets is
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the major cause of wild fish aggregations at open cage farms. The

cages acts as shelter and feed lost through the cage net acts as

food for the wild fishes and thus they are attracted to the cage

farm site. These fishes are easily caught by the fisherman using

hook and line with bait. Catching wild fish is an additional activity

for the members of society maintaining the cage farm. About 20

to 30 beneficiaries are involved in this activity and a total catch of

about 100 to 150 kg of fishes (Labeo rohita, Cirrhinus mrigala, Catla

catla) are being caught on daily basis in peak season which are

sold live in the market or as brooders to nearby fish hatcheries.

Usually big carps weighing more than 1 kg are caught by this

method. Interestingly, these serve as source of potential brooders

with high commercial value. Sometimes these fishes are injected

with inducing hormone in breeding season and then transported

to hatcheries where they are bred immediately. Wild fishes are

also trapped using a spare net under the cages.

Chattisgarh

Chattisgarh is also a leading State in India with resepect to

cage culture and more than 480 cages were installed in 8

reservoirs. The major species under culture is Pangasionodon

hypophthalmus at production level of 50kg/m3. The fishes are fed

with floating pellets of 30% crude protein. The total fish prodction

from cages amounts to nearly  300 metric tons. Cold chain has

been established for transport and marketing of fish.
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Technology packages

CIFRI technology for cage culture of Pangasianodon

hypophthalmus, common carp, grass carp and Labeo bata is being

extended to the states of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Bihar,

Jharkhand, Orissa, Maharashtra, Chhattisgarh, Tamil Nadu,

Rajasthan, Himachal Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh under the NMPS

scheme where CIFRI provided the technical support.

Economics of cage culture activities

The economics of cage culture depends on the type of cage

used, species cultured, feed used, culture period, climatic condition

prevailing at the site of culture etc. At present Pangas is most

widely cultured species in cages in different reservoirs of the

country and its economics in GI and modular cages as worked

out in Chandil cage farm, Jharkhand is presented in Table 4. The

total cost of production including capital cost for HDPE modular

cages (1 battery of 6 cages) is Rs. 22.1 lakh while that of GI cages

(1 battery of 4 cages) is Rs. 12.83 lakh. The profitability is maximum

in the case of GI cages (Rs. 7.45 lakh/battery) compared to HDPE

modular cages (Rs. 6.88 lakh/battery). This is attributed to high

capital investment in installing more durable HDPE modular cages.

Potential

The cage culture technology coupled with appropriate scientific

management offers maximum fish productivity per drop of water.
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The utilization of mere 0.1% of the total area of medium and

large reservoir can yield an average fish production of 1 million

tons with a moderate productivity of 15-25 kg/m3 (Table 5). This

clearly elucidates the potential of cage culture in Indian reservoirs.

A total 48,000 tons of fish (Pangas) can be harvested from 10000

cages of 6x4x4 m dimension assuming a production level of 4.8

tons/cage or 50kg/m3 fish productivity. This initial endeavour will

lead to the Creation of a new value chain system, paving new era

of industrialization and export opportunity.

Table 4.Economics of pangas farming at Chandil reservoir.
In lakhs INR HDPE modular Iron GI4 cages /
(1 lakh=0.1million) 6 cages / battery battery
Capital cost 8.20 3
Seed cost 0.80 0.56
Feed cost 12.40 8.57
Management cost 0.70 1.00
Survival rate % 70 70
Production (kg) 32200 22540
Total cost 22.1 12.83
Total income (@90INR/kg) 28.98 20.28
Net income 6.88 7.45

Source: DoF, Govt. of Jharkhand (Authors own communication)

Table 5. Potential of cage culture in Indian reservoirs
Resource Total 0.1% Available Per unit Expected

area of volume m3 production fish
(ha) total (3 m  (kg/m3) production

area depth) (t)
Medium 515749 500 15,000,000 15-25 2,25,000
reservoir 3,75,000
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Large 1293268 1300 39,000,000 15-25 5,85,000 -
reservoir 9,75,000
Total 8,10,000 -

13,50,000
(Adapted and modified from Jha et al., 2013)

The feed requirement calculated assuming a FCR of 1.3 is

62,400 tons for 10,000 cages annually. But, during such

intensification of fish production through technological

intervention, the issues of environmental impact and carrying

capacity need to be kept in mind to maintain the ecological balance

and health of the ecosystem.

Potential candidate species

The selection of species for cage culture shall be customized

based on market demand and market value, hardy and tolerant

nature of the species and acceptance to external sources of food

under confined conditions (Kumar et al., 2015). It is preferable to

culture species with high market value as the cage culture venture

is capital and operational cost intensive. The species selected

should also be hardy and tolerant of confined, crowded conditions

and to the rigors of handling during net changes, net cleaning, fish

transfers etc. Since the reservoirs are mostly oligotrophic in nature

and fishes are stocked at higher densities, the external source of

feed is a necessity and identified fish must be able to accept external

sources of feed for higher growth and survival. The following are

the potential species for cage culture subjected to the availability

of quality seed in adequate quantity.
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Indigenous species: Carps: Labeo rohita, L. calbasu, L. bata, Catla

catla, Cirrhinus reba; Sea bass Lates calcarifer; Catfishes: Clarias magur,

Heteropneustes fossilis, Ompok bimaculatus; Murrels: Channa striata,

C. marulius; Anabantids Anabas testudineus; Prawns: Macrobrachium

rosenbergii, M. malcolmsonii. Exotic species: Pangasianodon

hypophthalmus, GIFT tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus), Cyprinus carpio

Issues

The appropriate adoption of cage culture technology offers

enormous scope for enhancement of fish production. There are

several key issues to be addressed to facilitate adoption of cage

culture across the country. The following areas require more

emphasis in future;

Development of environment friendly and low cost enclosure

fish culture technologies

Fish species diversification based on regional preference

Development of suitable strain for cage farming

Region/species specific package of practices for enclosure

culture

Development of brood banks and seed production technology

of regionally preferred indigenous fish species

Development of low pollution, cost effective, nutritionally

balanced and species specific artificial feed using locally

available ingredients
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Fish health management in cages, use of nutraceutical for

stress mitigation and immuno-modulation

Processing and value addition of fish

Estimation of carrying capacity and Impact assessment of cage

culture on ecology of reservoir

Environmental management through Integrated Multi-Trophic

Aquaculture (IMTA)

Site selection through application of Geographical information

system (GIS)

Automization of enclosure culture, harnessing solar energy

in enclosure culture

Way Forward

The demonstration and popularization of cage culture

technology paved a new ray of hope for planners, policy makers,

state department, fishers, entrepreneurs etc. as a means of

increasing the fish production for ensuring nutritional security and

employment generation. Cluster approach is ideal for developing

seed and feed production infrastructure, creating facilities/hubs

for brood bank, market links, processing and value addition of

fish produced. Small scale fish feed units using regionally available

ingredients can be operated by small and marginal farmers in a

co-operative mode can be encouraged near the production sites.

Development of ancillary sector like processing and marketing
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facilities will reduce the post-harvest losses and create

employment opportunities. Also there is need to strengthen the

value chain system through market link to ensure better price to

the fish farmer. The participatory and site specific PPP mode of

management should be promoted.

Conclusion

The dissemination and adoption of cage culture practices need

to be sustained by creating an enabling environment through fund

flow, strengthening linkages and policy support. The success of

cage farming in Jharkhand and Chhattisgarh has set a benchmark

and proved the potential of this technology in the country and lay

down an example to other states for increasing production.The

oligotrophic and mesotrophic nature of medium and large

reservoirs of the country offers the scope for the implementation

of technology for intensive fish production system through cage

farming to realize water productivity, entrepreneurship and

employment opportunity leading to empowerment of fisher

folk.Though there is enormous opportunity for fish production

through cage culture; its probable environmental impact needs

to be assessed in order to maintain the ecological balance and

integrity of reservoir ecosystems. Ensuring suitable policy

framework for governance and institutional arrangement would

be vital in realizing the mission of second blue revolution from

reservoirs through cage farming. There is also need to develop
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HRD through trainings in this sector for better adoption and

management of the technology.
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Use of micron meshed cages for the nursery rearing
of hatchery produced green mussel Perna viridis spat

Anil M. K.*, Mary Rinju R., Rahim P. K., Raju B., Hillary P. and
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Vizhinjam Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute
Vizhinjam, Thiruvananthapuram - 695 521, Kerala, India
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Abstract

The Asian green mussel, Perna viridis (Linnaeus,1758) is a

major resource of the Indian coast,as they are one of the most

preferred edible bivalves. Recent years have witnessed a high

demand for mussel seed for farming. Mass production of mussel

seed in a technologically sound and cost-effective manner is

inevitable for increasing the mussel production. Hatchery

production and nursery rearing trials of P. viridis, conducted at

CMFRI hatchery has rekindled the hope for developing

commercially viable mussel seed production technology in India.

Mussel hatchery trials revealed that a production rate of more

than 0.1-0.5 million spat can be realized from a one ton capacity

FRP tank within 30-40 days and 0.1 million spat can be nursery

reared to seed size (8-12 mm) in a nursery-cage within 45 days.

Larval rearing and use of micron meshed cages for the nursery

rearing of hatchery produced P. viridis spat; ensuring the
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economically feasible large scale production of green mussel seed

is discussed.

Keywords Green mussel, hatchery, Perna viridis, seed, micron meshed

cages

Introduction

Mussel farming is practiced in the estuarine areas during post

monsoon months using rack and rope method or on-bottom

method along the southwest coast of India (Velayudhan et al.,

2007). After reaching a peak production of 18400 t in 2009, farmed

mussel production has stagnated around 9000-10000 t per year.

Large scale collection of seed from the natural mussel beds for

farming has, with the increased adoption of green mussel farming

in northern Kerala along the west coast of India, led to conflicts

between mussel pickers and farmers in the past.  Experimental

larval  rearing and spat production of several bivalves have been

successfully carried outin the past (Loosanoff and Davis,1963; Hrs-

Brenko,1973; Bayne,1976; Morse et al., 1978, Alagarswami et

al., 1983; Appukuttan et al., 1987; Appukuttan, 2001, Narasimham

et al., 1988; Muthiah et al., 1992, 2002; Laxmilatha et al.,  2011).

There is growing demand for mussel spat from mussel farmers

from the west coast of India and elsewhere (Biswajit,

2011; Laxmilatha  et al., 2011). However, the technology of mussel

seed production remained restricted to a few experimental trials

in the laboratory. Moreover, production volumes are declining
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due to the lack of dependable supply of quality seed. The present

study was taken up to make the mussel spat production

economically viable by standardizing the seed production

technology of green mussel, Perna viridis and  taking the spat at an

early stage to sea for nursery rearing reducing the cost of

production.

Materials and Methods

Spawning of P. viridis and hatchery rearing of larvae

Green mussel specimens were brought from Chennai located

along the east coast during the month of January 2015, as it was

non breeding season along the west coast. Mussels were kept at

22ºC in an air-conditioned room overnight and transferred to

seawater at 30ºC to induce spawning by thermal stimulation in

the hatchery of Vizhinjam Research Centre of Central Marine

Fisheries Research Institute. Fertilized eggs were collected using

20 µ sieve and incubated in 200 litre glasstanks at the rate of

40000-60000 eggs litre-1 with aeration for hatching and

development. On the next day,  the D-veligers were filtered

through a 40 µ sieve and stocked in one-ton FRP tanks for further

rearing. The larval density was maintained at 20 larvae ml-1 from

D-veliger which was reduced to 10 larvae ml-1 when the larvae

reached late umbo-stage. Larvae were fed with microalgae species

comprising Isochrysis galbana, Pavlova lutheri, and Chaetoceros

calcitrans in the proportion 2:1:1 at the rate of 5000-100,000 cells
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larvae-1 according to the size of larvae. Complete water exchange

was given every third day and larvae were shifted to new tank or

restocked after thorough cleaning, till the larvae started settling

on tank bottom and sides. Bottom was siphoned and the larvae

collected in the sieve were washed and restocked on the other

days since stocking density was kept high. Once larvae started

settling, drained tanks were cleaned by splashing water over the

tank sides and bottom and restocking the larvae collected in the

sieve during siphoning after washing the larvae.

Nursery rearing

On the 42nd day when the spats attained an average size of

2.14 mm antero-posteriorly (APM), 1.36 mm dorso-ventrally

(DVM) and with an average weight of 0.001 g; they were harvested

(Fig. 9 & 10)from the rearing tanks and transferred to sea for

nursery rearing. For nursery rearing trials, micron meshed cages

(Fig. 11) with a sieve size of 1x1mm of 37 cm and 93 cm length

with corresponding diameters of 9 cm and 10 cm were used.

Cages were made of 1mm mesh and had zippers to close

them.They had volumes of 7300.5 cm3 and 9410 cm3 respectively.

The stocking density was 50,000 and 100,000 spats per cage. In

the Vizhinjam bay, nursery cages were hung from the raft system.

Spats was also stocked in FRP tanks maintained in the hatchery at

a stocking density of  2 lakh spat one ton tank-1 and fed with mixed

culture dominated by C. calcitrans at the rate of more than 100000
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cells spat-1. Biometric studies were conducted on the spat under

two rearing conditions every 15 days.

Hydrology of Vizhinjam Bay

In order to have better understanding of the growth of P.

viridis spat, water quality parameters of Vizhinjam Bay were

recorded during the rearing period of study. Physicochemical and

hydrobiological parameters such as temperature, turbidity, TSS,

salinity, pH, dissolved oxygen, nitrate, nitrite, phosphate, ammonia

and total chlorophyll were measured using standard techniques.

Ammonia level was checked using the phenol hypochlorite method

(Solorzano, 1969). Nitrate, nitrite and phosphate were checked

using nitrate, nitrite and phosphate testing kits (MERCK) and

photometric methods (NOVA60, Spectroquent). Temperature

(Centigrade thermometer), dissolved oxygen (Winkler, 1888), pH

(Compact pH meter, LAQUAtwin), turbidity (Nephelometer),

salinity (Master Refractometer, ATAGO) were checked fortnightly.

Chlorophyll concentration was analysed with UV Visible

Spectrophotometer (Evolution 201) (Strickland & Parsons,1972).

Results

Larval rearing

Adults were removed after spawning (Fig. 1) from the 200

litre spawning tank (Fig. 2) and the fertilized eggs were filtered

through a 20 µ sieve. The collected eggs were incubated in 200

litre glass tanks. Fertilized eggs started diving in 20 minutes and
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1: Spawning of  P. viridis
2: Fertilized egg
3: D-veliger stage
4: Umbo stage
5: Eye-spot stage larvae
6: Pediveliger stage
7:Plantigrade stage
8: Spat (21st day) settlement
9:  42 day old P. viridis spat
10: Harvesting of mussel spat
11:  Stocking in micron meshed cages
12: Mussel seed - 45th day of nursery rearing

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

10 11 12
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attained trochophore stage in 6 to 8 hours. In 18-20 hours larvae

attained D-shape veliger stage (Fig. 3). On day 7, the D-veligers

transformed to umbo stage (Fig. 4). Larvae attained eyespot stage

(Fig. 5) on days 12-13 with the development of ctenidial edges.

Development of foot was observed on 15-17 days indicating the

pediveliger stage (Fig. 6) with the formation of gill filaments. During

the pediveliger stage, larvae were competent for swimming with

velar cilia as well as crawling with the functional foot. Along with

the formation of the foot, ciliated velum disappears and the larvae

start settling to the bottom with the appearance of gill. Plantigrades

(Fig. 7) were seen on the 19th day onwards. Settlement of spat (Fig.

8) was started from the 21st day onwards and continued till 28th day.

Results of the biometric studies conducted on the spat under

two rearing conditions (nursery cages and FRP tanks) are given in

Table 1. After one month interval the spat reared in micron meshed

cages show an increase in growth by an average APM of 8.42 mm,

an average DVM of 4.24 mm and an average weight of 0.063 g. On

the other hand, spat reared in hatchery showed only limited growth.

At the end of 45 days, spat reared in nursery-cages showed

significant increase in size (average of 9 mmAPM, 4.48 mm

DVMand  0.1g in weight)  with a survival rate of more than 95%

(Fig. 12). The similar sized spat reared in one ton FRP tanks didn’t

show any notable increase in the growth at the end of 45 days

rearing (average of 2.7mm APM, 1.62 mm DVM and 0.009 g in

weight). Seed grown in the nursery cages can be used for seeding
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nursery ropes for further growth. After 45-60 days of rearing in

micron meshed cages, the spat can be transferred to ropes.

Table 1.Growth of P. viridis spat in the two rearing systems.
In micron mesh cage In hatchery tank

APM DVM Wt (g) APM DVM Wt (g)
& SD & SD & SD & SD
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

Initial average 2.14± 1.36± 0.001 2.14± 1.36± 0.001
1.09 0.53 1.09 0.53

Final average 9.02± 4.48± 0.1 2.7± 1.62± 0.009
(45th day) 1.22 0.96 0.86 0.72

Table 2. Hydrographical parameters during nursery rearing
No. Vizhinjam Bay

Parameter Surface Mid Bottom
1 Depth (m) 6
2 Temperature 26.6±1.08 26.6±1.08 26.6±1.08
3 DO (mg/l) 6 ±0.37 6±0.37 5.4±0.36
4 pH 8±0.05 8.1± 0.06 8.1±0.06
5 Salinity (ppt) 34±1.31 34.9±1.33 34.6±1.3
6 Turbidity (NTU) 0.32±0.05 0.28±0.03 0.24±0.02
7 TSS (mg/l) 0.008±0.0007
8 Nitrate (mg/l) 0.336±0.006
9 Nitrite (mg/l) 0.008±0.0007
10 Total N (mg/l) 0.373±0.006
11 Ammoniacal N 0.069±0.003

(mg/l)
12 Reactive P (mg/l) 0.008±0.0007
13 Total P (mg/l) 0.050±0.0006
14 Total Chlorophyll 2.946±0.01

(mg /m³)
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Hydrological parameters during nursery rearing

Hydrological parameters of the Vizhinjam Bay (surface, mid

and bottom)  recorded during the nursery rearing of P. viridis larvae

are given in Table 2. During the nursery rearing trial, hydrological

parameters did not show any significant variation from the normal

coastal seawater conditions of southwest coast of India.

Fouling and predation

Every fourth day cleaning/scrubbing of the cages was done

to prevent silt accumulation and clogging by sponges and other

epi-fauna growing on the cage, facilitating the free flow of water

and algae through the mesh. Since tiny crabs entering the cage

can cause considerable mortality, cages were inspected for small

crabs and removed. Bigger crabs were found tearing the cages

containing seed sized mussels of more than 10 mm. Subsequently

all the cages were covered by old fish net of 15-20 mm mesh size

to prevent crab attacks.

Discussion

The present study revealed that P. viridis larvae can be reared

at a high density of 20 larvae ml-1during D-shape and 10 larve ml-1

from late umbo stage. As in any larval rearing trial, water quality

and feed play important roles in addition to stocking density.

According to Kamermans et al. (2013) stocking densities of

approximately 10 larvae ml-1 appear to be optimal for most

bivalves, allowing good survival rates, although larvae can be
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cultured at higher concentrations using flow-through or

recirculating systems requiring complicated rearing systems.

Current hatchery phase trials proved that larvae can be stocked

upto 20 larvae ml-1and reared successfully in one ton flat

rectangular FRP tanks. Mussel larvae are temperature sensitive

and show better growth rate at higher temperatures providing a

rapid growth rate at tropical temperatures; this is evident from

the faster growth of mussel larvae in the present study. Diet is the

major component affecting the growth and survival of P. viridis

larvae. A mixed diet is recommended (Marshall et al., 2010) to be

added to rearing vessels at the required density. In the larval phase,

mussel larvae are fed with mixed microalgal feed viz; I. galbana, P.

lutherii, Dicretaria spp., till spat settlement and after that they were

provided with mass cultured diatom species dominated by C.

calcitrans as well as Thalassiossira spp. Since the size and nutritional

quality of each algae varies, mixed diet is proved to be better than

monodiet for P. viridis larvae in every stage. By providing the

appropriate diet, maintaining cleanliness and with an appropriate

stocking density; production of P. viridis spat can be enhanced.

According to Kamermans et al. (2013), mussel seed are ready

for transfer to on growing site at 5 to 10 mm size but he opines

that early transfer to field is associated with greater loss of mussels.

In Europe and US various upwelling and down-welling rearing

techniques are used to rear oyster, scallop and clam spat to

required size for growing on farm. Upwelling/down-welling
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systems use a series of cylindrical containers in which spat are

stocked for nursery rearing and water is circulated with pump or

air lift and fed with algal culture in fresh or preserved form. In

some cases, larvae are allowed to settle on ropes kept in the rearing

systems and the ropes are taken out for further rearing. In this case

a good proportion spat attached to the rope will be lost due to

detachment. In Europe, the blue seed project was initiated in 2005,

to standardise seed production of M. edulis and M. galloprovincialis

on commercial scale (http://www.blueseedproject.com) and found

mussel seed production uneconomical (in places where large scale

seed collection from the wild is possible), unless some improvement

is made in the quality of seed such as triploid production. Floating

upweller System (FLUPSY), Solar flupsy, flowthrough systems and

recirculation system are being developed for nursery rearing of

bivalves in USA, Canada and Europe (http://www.reproseed.com

andhttps://viudeepbay.com). Faster growth rate reported from

tropical region and cost effective rearing methods can make the

mussel seed production economically viable in tropical countries

such as India. Larval/juvenile crabs entering the cages must be

meticulously removed without which there can be considerable

mortality. Attacks by larger crabs are more evident in cages stocked

with larger mussel seed with disastrous consequences. This can be

effectively prevented by covering the micron-meshed cage with old

netting of 15-20 mm mesh size. In the present study, micron meshed

cages used were simple and effective for spat rearing with good
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growth performance and survival rate of more than 90% if cleaned

properly on every 3rd or 4thday to wash away the silt and fouler

clogging the mesh.

Conclusion

There is a high demand for mussel seed for farming. Mass

production of mussel seed in a cost-effective method is inevitable

for increasing the mussel production. However, the technology

of mussel seed production remained restricted to experimental

trials in the laboratory. Moreover, production volumes are declining

due to the lack of dependable supply of quality seed. The present

study was taken up as a step to make the mussel spat production

economically viable by standardizing the seed production

technology of green mussel P. viridis and taking the spat at an early

stage to sea for nursery rearing reducing the cost of production.

Present hatchery trials proved that a production rate of more

than 0.1-0.5 million spat can be realized from a 1 ton capacity

FRP tank within 30-40 days and 0.1 million spat can be nursery

reared to seed size (8-12 mm) in anursery-cage within 45 days.
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Abstract

An exotic carp (Barbonymus gonionotus) was cultured in cages

(3 m3) in a freshwater pond at six different stocking densities, for

105 days,along with three species (Catla catla, Labeo rohita and

Cirrhinus mrigala) of IMC in composite fish culture.The length,

weight, condition factor, length-weight regression, specific and

average growth rates of fish were remarkable in all cages. The

maximum (96%) and minimum (92%) survival were observed at

the lowest  and highest stocking densities respectively. Gross

production was maximum (2.53 ± 0.11 kg/m2) at the highest

stocking density and minimum (1.16 ± 0.08 kg/m2) at the lowest

stocking density. Net profit was maximum at the highest stocking

density.The temperature, pH, DO, total alkalinity and total

hardness of the water was optimal for aquaculture practices. The

culture of exotic fish species in cages along with native species in
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the same water bodies may create a new dimension of fish culture

with a potential to include high-valued carnivorous fish.

Keywords Barbonymus gonionotus, cage, composite fish culture, West

Bengal.

Introduction

Bony fishes (Class: Actinopterygii) are one of the most

threatened animals in the world with 2073 threatened species, of

which 422 species are Critically Endangered (CR), 566 species

are Endangered (EN) and 1085 species are Vulnerable (VU).

Among the 422 fish species listed as critically endangered,

352 species live in inland aquatic environments (IUCN, 2015).

Fishes are also the most introduced group of aquatic animals in

the world (Gozlan, 2008). Nonetheless, fish species are still

introduced around the world because of societal demands for

food fish (51%), ornamental fish (21%), sport fishing (12%) and

other (16%) fisheries purposes (Gozlan, 2008). The socio-

economic forces compel the introduction of non-native fish for

enhancing gross fish production of a country. The introduction of

a non-native species in a native aquatic ecosystem always has

ecological risks, if the species is able to integrate itself successfully

into the ecosystem (Gozlan and Newton, 2009), resulting in

possible negative interactions with the native species or even on

the ecosystem functioning. The non-native species could exert

significant ecological, evolutionary, and economic impacts (Gozlan
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2010; Cucherousset and Olden 2011), affect on biodiversity

through predation (Yonekura et al., 2007), competition (Blanchet

et al. 2007), hybridization (D’Amato et al., 2007), habitat

modification (McDowall, 2006) and even transmission of different

kinds of fatal diseases (Gozlan et al., 2006). Cage culture of an

exotic fish along with the native species can provide an effective

measure to overcome the problem by avoiding direct interaction

between them. In India, including West Bengal, the cage culture

technology of finfish and shell-fish is in a very primitive stage and

very few reports are available. However, cage aquaculture in

freshwater, brackishwater and even in marine inshore waters is

widely practiced in Asia with great success (De Silva and Phillips,

2007). The methods efficiently exploit the water bodies, tapping

their natural productivity and thereby reducing pressure on other

resources. The technology is eco-friendly and very simple in terms

of operation and daily maintenance, allowing unskilled and semi-

skilled local peoples to adopt the technology very easily. The

harvesting of the cultured species is very rapid, easy, complete

and cost-effective. The utilization of locally available resources

for cage construction and fabrication may further reduce the cost

of production. Therefore, intensive cage aquaculture may achieve

high yield with minimum cost of culture as the growth rate of the

cage cultured species is greater as compared to the existing

earthen pond cultured species (Mwachiro et al., 2012). 
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In this background, the main objective of the present study

was to assess the feasibility of cage culture of an exotic medium

carp, Barbonymus gonionotus, commonly known as silver barb, thai

barb, java carp, tawes etc., along with the existing three species

(Catla catla, Labeo rohita and Cirrhinus mrigala) in composite fish

culture in the same water body using locally available resources

to enhance the income of the fish farmers without any interference

between the exotic and native fish species. It may also establish a

new dimension of mixed culture methods for the high yielding

native carnivorous fish species (for example, Wallago attu,

Notopterus chitala, Sperata seenghala, Channa striata etc.) along

with other fish species in the same water body which has seemed

to be impossible till today.

Materials and Methods

The exotic carp Barbonymus gonionotus, was cultured in cages

with six different stocking densities designated as C1 (40/m2), C2

(50/m2), C3 (60/m2), C4 (70/m2), C5 (80/m2) and C6 (90/m2) in a

freshwater pond (about 4000 m2) at Bahiri village (23.630 N and

87.80 E) in Bolpur-Sriniketan block of Birbhum district in West

Bengal along with three species (Catla catla, Labeo rohita and

Cirrhinus mrigala) in composite fish culture for 105 days during

2014. Six cages were installed in the pond randomly. The frame

of the cage was made of locally available bamboo, which was

cheaper than wood, steel or PVC (polyvinyl chloride) pipes and
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lasts at least for 3 years. Each cage was of 3m3  volume, measuring

2m in length, 1.5m in width and 1m in height. A platform was

made at the bottom of each cage with bamboo sticks to avoid

entrance of mud and other debris into the cages. The cages were

installed in the pond with the help of four bamboo poles tightly

fixed with ropes at each corner and covered with fine meshed

nylon net to prevent escape and predation by predatory birds.

The hatchery produced fish seed with uniform size (length: 1.44

± 0.08 cm and weight: 0.81± 0.12 g) and age was procured from

Naihati Fish Farm of North 24 Parganas district in West Bengal

and acclimatized in hapa erected in the culture pond for 72 hrs.

During acclimatization no food was provided. Then fish seed was

stocked in the cages maintaining six stocking densities as stated

above. The initial water quality parameters, length and weight of

the fishes were recorded. A mixture of rice bran and mustard oil

cake at the ratio of 1:1 was applied as feed daily @ 10% of body

weight, split into 2 times in a day for initial 15 days and @ 5% of

body weight for rest of the culture period. Twenty five numbers

of fish from each cage were sampled randomly by scoop net for

taking length and weight at 15 days interval starting from day 01

to 105 days of culture denoted as D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7 and

D8 respectively. The important water quality parameters such as

temperature, pH, dissolve oxygen (DO), total alkalinity and total

hardness in each cage were estimated in triplicate at every 15

days of culturefollowing the standard methods (APHA 2012). The
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cages were cleaned and monitored regularly and mortality of fish

was recorded every day. Dead fish, if any, were removed

immediately to avoid rotting. At the end of the experiment total

fish were harvested by taking out the nets from the cages and

final length, weight and number of fish were recorded. Then the

length-weight relationship, specific growth rate (SGR), average

growth rate (AGR), survival percentage and fish production were

estimated following the standard methods. The net profit was

estimated by subtracting the operational costs from the fish selling

prices of each cage. The statistical analyses were made for

interpretation of results using Microsoft Office Excel 2007 and

MedCalc (version 14.8.4, 2014). Finally, the cost-benefit analysis

was made to assess the feasibility of the culture.

Results

The maximum mean length (16.15 ± 0.18 cm) and mean

weight (28.79 ± 0.30g) of Barbonymus gonionotus were observed

in C1and C4 stocking densities respectively (Figs.1and 2).

Bonferroni pair comparisons of body weight and length showed

that both the parameters increased significantly (p<0.05) with

the increase of culture period (Table1) as expected, except in

between D5 and D7 for length, while the body weight increment

among the different stocking densities of the study were

comparable with each other (p>0.05). However, the body length

increments were comparable only in C1vs C2, C2vs C3, C3vs C4
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Figure 1. The length increment (cm) of Barbonymus gonionotus cultured at
different stocking densities

Figure 2. The weight increment (g) of Barbonymus gonionotus cultured at different
stocking densities.
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and C5 and C4vs C4 - C6, while it varied significantly (p<0.05) in all

other stocking densities (Table 2). The overall length of B.

gonionotus directly related with the weight (y = -1.953 + 1.735

x; n=199, r=0.972; p<0.001) and did not vary significantly with

the changes in stocking density (Fig. 3). The condition factor (K)

of the fish was maximum (29.40 ± 0.31) in the initial days of

culture and became minimum (0.71 ± 0.31) after 105 days of

culture (Fig. 4). Bonferroni pair comparisons of mean condition

factor showed that it decreased significant (p<0.05) up to D3,

there after maintaining its steadiness up to D8 of the study (Table1).

However, it did not vary significantly (p>0.05) among all stocking

densities except C1vs C2-C3, which were comparable within these

stocking densities (Table 2). The SGR (% of length/day and % of

weight/day) and AGR (% per day) significantly varied among the

different days of culture except D6vs D7 and D7vs D8 in case of

AGR only (Table 1). However, SGR (length) did not vary

significantly almost among all the stocking densities except C2vsC6,

C3vs C5 and C3vs C6 (Fig. 5). But, in case of weight, it varied

significantly among C1vs C2 - C3, C2vs C4 - C6 and C3vs C4 - C6 (Fig.

6). While the AGR varied significantly only in C1vs C2-C3 and C2vs

C4 - C6 (Fig. 7 and Table 2).

The overall survival percentage of B. gonionotus during the

entire period of culture varied significantly (p<0.05) among the

different stocking densities (Fig. 8). The maximum survival

percentage (95-96%) was observed in the lowest stocking
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Figure 3. The overall length-weight relationship of Barbonymus gonionotus
cultured at different stocking densities.

Figure 4. Condition factor (K) of Barbonymus gonionotus cultured at different
stocking densities.
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Figure 5. Specific growth rate (% of length per day) of Barbonymus gonionotus
cultured at different stocking densities.

Figure 6. Specific growth rate (% of weight per day) of Barbonymus gonionotus
cultured at different stocking densities.
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Figure 7. Average growth rate (% per day) of Barbonymus gonionotus cultured
at different stocking densities.

Figure 8 Box-and-whisker model of survival (%)of Barbonymus gonionotus
cultured at different stocking densities.
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densities (C1 - C4) and it decreased to 92% in the highest stocking

densities (C5 and C6). In contrast to survival percentage, the gross

production of B. gonionotus increased significantly (p<0.05) with

the increase in stocking density as well as the culture period (Table

3). It was maximum (2.53 kg/m2 or 7.58 kg/cage) at the highest

stocking density (C6) and minimum (1.16 kg/m2 or 3.47 kg/ cage) at

the lowest stocking density (C1) (Table3) in spite of highest survival

percentage at C1. Corresponding to the production, the maximum

net profit also came from the highest stocking density (C6) and

gradually decreased with the decreasing stocking density (Table 3).

There were significant variations of net profit between the different

stocking densities (p<0.05). However, the estimated cost and return

out lay of a single cage (3m2) for a culture period of 105 days revealed

that the maximum net profit of Rs. 617.00 was achieved at the highest

stocking density (90/m2) with 92% survival (Table 3).

Discussion

Information regarding cage culture of freshwater fish in West

Bengal is quite insufficient. Moreover, cage culture of an exotic

medium carp is a new attempt to promote the exotic fish culture

for increasing gross production, which is directly related to the

income of the farmers, without hampering the existing composite

fish farming systems. As expected, the length increment of B.

gonionotus increased at low stocking densities (C1 - C3) compared

to high stocking densities (C4 - C6) and gradually increased with
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the increase of culture period. The condition factor (K) of the fish

did not decrease with the increase in the stocking density from

C1 to C6, suggesting the fish were well adapted to this new culture

system without affecting their morpho-biological characteristics.

Length-weight was strongly related with each other (p<0.001)

irrespective of the stocking densities. The increase of length and

weight with the increase of culture period, their positive

relationship and its steady condition factor are the indicators for

normal growth of a fish. In the present study, those indicators did

not change in spite of high stocking density of the fish in a confined

cage environment. Interestingly, the body weight increment did

not show any significant variation in between the different stocking

densities selected for the study. The stocking density is an

important parameter in fish culture operation, because it has direct

effect on growth and survival, and thus on production (Backiel

and Le Cren, 1978). In general, the growth of a fish has an inverse

relationship with stocking density as a result of space-limiting

factors (Johnson, 1965; Rahman et al., 2002). Therefore, to achieve

maximum production, stocking density should be more than 90/

m2 (C6), which was maximum in the present study, until obtaining

its optimum limit.

The SGR (both % in length and % in weight/day) gradually

decreased from D2 (15th day) to D8 (105th day). However, there

was very little variation in both the SGRs in between different

stocking densities of the study. The AGR (%) also did not markedly
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change due to different stocking densities, but it increased from

D2 (21.56±0.26%) and reached maximum at D4 (39.33±0.26%),

thereafter, it decreased to 26.48±0.25% at D8 days of culture.

Studies on the effect of stocking density on the growth of fish

have shown inverse relationships in most of the finfish species

(Bjørnsson, 1994; Øiestad, 1999; Irwin et al.,1999; Imsland et al.,

2003). In some species, however, a direct relationship was also

reported (Papst et al., 1992). In the present study, growth of the

fish inversely relating with the stocking density revealed normal

growth of fish and correlated with the earlier opinions for most

of the finfish species. Interestingly, the maximum production (2.53

kg/m2 or 7.58 kg/cage) was obtained at the highest stocking density

(C6) and the lowest production (1.16 kg/m2 or 3.47 kg/cage) at

the lowest stocking density (C1) in spite of highest survival

percentage at C1. Mollah et al. (2011) reported that the gross

production of B. gonionotus was 1,041.96, 1,085.71 and 1,019 kg/

ha/120 days culture at 80, 100 and 120 fish/decimal stocking density

respectively in earthen pond, which is less than the present study.

Karim et al. (1988) also reported that B. gonionotus grows fast at

high stocking densities. The present study revealed that 90/m2

(C6) stocking density produced maximum growth in the cages.

However, beyond 90/m2 stocking density should also be studied

to obtain optimum growth against optimum stocking density in

cage culture system of B. gonionotus.The production might increase

further by enhancing the stocking density and intensifying the
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culture by manipulation feeding and water quality parameters,

which might accelerate the net profit in addition to the prevailing

farming income from composite fish culture.

The physico-chemical parameters of water, such as

temperature, pH, DO, alkalinity and hardness, have great influence

on the maintenance of good health of an aquatic environment,

production of sufficient fish food organisms and thereby fish

production and farming income. These parameters are largely

governed by the pond size and shape, depth of water, culture of

fish species and its stocking density etc. (Zhang et al., 1987).

Temperature is the single most important physical factor,

controlling the life of fish not only in cages but also in aquatic

environment. The temperature ranges from 25.2oC to 33.3oC are

reported as favourable for culture of B. gonionotus in earthen pond

in Bangladesh (Mollah et al., 2011). The pH decreased as the

stocking density of the fish increased and it was the minimum in

D6 days of culture. That was due to the increase of excretory

products in highly crowded cages and gradual decomposition into

different organic acids. However, overall pH (6.8-7.8) in water of

all the cages was optimum for good fish culture practices. An acidic

pH of water reduces the growth rate, metabolic rate and other

physiological activities of fish and pH values varying even from 6.5

to 9.0 is satisfactory (Swingle, 1967). The DO concentration did

not vary significantly in between the stocking densities, which

revealed that more fish can be stocked in each cage for getting
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maximum production. The maximum DO was recorded in the

initial period of culture. Thereafter, it varied with the increasing

period of culture probably due to the changing of physico-chemical

factors corresponding to the seasonal changes. The DO level in

the present study varied from 3.6 to 6.0 mg/l, which was slightly

alarming in respect to the growth of the fish. But, Mollah et al.

(2011) opined that 3.46-5.30 mg/l DO was satisfactory and within

the productive range for B. gonionotus culture. Though there were

some variations of alkalinity and hardness in water in between

the different stocking densities as well as in between the days of

culture, the ranges of alkalinity (102-112 mg/l) and hardness (68-

88 mg/l) were favourable for warm water fish culture. Among all

the exotic fish species in India, B. gonionotus is considered to be

one of the best suited species for aquaculture due to its better

palatability, high yield potential, good taste and high market

demand. In addition, it grows to table size within three to four

months (Gupta and Rab, 1994). This species can grow well even

in shallow turbid ponds and its high production can be achieved

with minimum operational costs (Gupta, 1991). The excreta of

the fish also enriches the pond water columns which might

promote plankton production (Azim et al., 2004). The ecologists,

researchers and farmers are more concerned about the ill effect

of the introduction of exotic fish in the existing three species (Rohu,

Catla and Mrigal) composite fish culture. But, considering the

growth, feeding habit, duration of culture and high market value,
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the exotic fish may be cultivated in confined areas like cages along

with the composite fish culture system of the country without

any detrimental effect.

Conclusion

Considering the results of the study it may be concluded that

the cultureof exotic fish species in cages is a novel idea for

enhancing the fish production thereby increasing the gross income

without any interference with the native species. It overcomes

the limitation of mixed composite fish culture with exotic and

native carp species. There are numerous fast growing and high

valued carnivorous fish available in West Bengal, but their

commercial culture in the existing composite fish culture system

seems to be impossible till today. This technology may create a

new dimension of fish culture practices by which high valued

carnivorous and exotic fish may be cultured with native fish species

in the same water bodies. However, further studies are required

on the species selection, size of the cages, proper stocking density,

supplementary feeding etc. to develop the species-specific culture

protocol for the promotion of cage aquaculture in the country.
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Abstract

Etroplus suratensis (Bloch 1790) known as Pearl spot or green

chromide is widely distributed in the fresh and brackishwaters of

south India and Sri Lanka. It is a prized table fish with good flavour

and taste. By virtue of its high market demand, herbivorous feeding

habit, non predatory and hardy nature, it has been identified as

one of the most suitable candidate fishes for pisciculture. Women

beneficiary groups consisting ten members each were organized

in Puthenvelikkara Grama Panchayath, Ernakulam District of Kerala

State. Pearl spot measuring @ 4 cm were stocked in four cages of

size 2x2x2 m at a stocking density of 80/m3 and fed with floating

artificial feed with 35% protein content. After six months growth,

the fishes were harvested during the prime season. The specimens

grew @ 278 g, the FCR being 1:1.5 with survival @ 81%. The

production was 18 kg/m3. Thus, an estimated production of
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144 kg/cage was realized fetching Rs. 64,800/cage approximately

at a selling price of Rs. 450/kg. The technology was found to be

cost effective, women-friendly in nature and can be adopted by

the women SHGs without much difficulty on account of its low

capital and technologically simple in nature.

Key words Pearl spot, Kerala, Empowerment, Womenfolk

Introduction

Fisher women in Kerala State play a crucial role by their

involvement in various activities of post harvest technologies in

fisheries like sorting, curing, drying, peeling, vending, etc. However,

their involvement in the fish production sector is very limited.

While men engage mostly in fishing, women are primarily

responsible for performing the skilled and time consuming jobs

such as net mending and fish processing and marketing of the

catch. (Padmakumar et al., 2014). The recently introduced women

empowerment programmes in agriculture and allied sectors

through out the country including the state of Kerala focus upon

the upliftment of women. Emphasis is given for promoting women

friendly technologies, ensuring financial support, providing other

kinds of assistance and involving women in the activities of any

sector. Such kind of initiatives make the women independent and

self reliant, help to reduce the poverty at home and help to derive

some economic benefits for the family. This will also lead to an

improvement in their total quality of life and contribute towards
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the overall development of the society. Taking all those into

account and, with a view to empower the women folk and

providing gainful employment in culture fisheries, Kerala University

of Fisheries and Ocean Studies (KUFOS) has made an attempt to

involve women in the cage aquaculture of Etroplus suratensis (Pearl

spot) under the RKVY-funded project, “Sustainable Fisheries

Development for Rural Empowerment and Food Security in

Puthenvelikkara Grama Panchayath, Ernakulam District, Kerala”

during 2010-14 with the involvement of Department of Fisheries,

Government of Kerala.

Materials and Methods

The culture trial was conducted in the Thiruthipuram

backwaters of the Puthenvelikkara Grama Panchayath in

Ernakulam District of Kerala State. It is a use confluence place of

Periyar and Chalakkudy River. This area is comparatively free from

aquatic pollution, having gentle flow of water for effective mixing

and aeration with moderate wind and wave action with out causing

any hindrance to navigation. Analysis of water quality parameters

viz. temperature, turbidity, oxygen etc. also indicated that it is an

ideal place for promoting cage aquaculture practices. A women’s

Self Help Group (SHG), ”Mary Matha”, consisting of ten members

residing around the proposed site was selected and trained in

various aspects of cage aquaculture of pearl spot. All inputs

required such as cages, frames, seeds, feed etc. were distributed

to the group. The cages used for the study were simple structures
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of size 2x2x2 m made of nylon net. It was fixed in GI frames of

size 8x2x2 m and divided into four compartments. HDPE barrels

of 100 litre capacity were used as floats. Young ones of pearl spot

measuring  an average 4 cm were stocked in the cages at a density

of 80/m3 during October 2014 and fed with floating artificial feed

to 35% protein content twice a day. Periodic monitoring of the

activities was carried out through out the culture period and

necessary advices were given to the SHG.

Results

The results of the study is presented in Table1. The stocked

fishes were harvested  after a period of  six months during the

prime season just ahead of the festival “Vishu” when fishes ranging

between 250 g and 300 g were obtained. The specimens grew  to

278 g, the FCR being 1:1.5. A  survival of 81% and a  production @

18 kg/m3 was obtained. Thus, an estimated production of 144 kg/

cage was realized fetching Rs.64,800/cage approximately at a selling

price of Rs. 450/kg. The technology was found to be cost effective.

Table 1. Production of Etroplus suratensis in cage aquaculture

No. No. Survival Avg Harvest Production
stocked survived rate size (kg) (kg/m3)

(gm.)

1. 640 520 81.25% 265 138 17.25
2. 640 530 82.85% 273 145 18.13
3. 640 515 80.4% 291 150 18.75
4. 640 508 79.4% 281 143 17.87
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Discussion

The cage aquaculture trials conducted at Thiruthipuram back

waters proved that E. Suratensis is one of the most appropriate

species for cage aquaculture and adoption of this technology

contributed towards the empowerment of the fisherwomen. Cage

culture is the most suitable method to enhance pearl spot

production and feasible for small scale entrepreneurs (Ignatius et

al. 2012) and there is a need to make aquaculture activity more

remunerative to keep the fish farmers in the business for a longer

period (Jayasankar and Das, 2014). What  is imperative is to

develop capabilities of women-folk and hasten capacity building

for adoption of appropriate technology in multi-dimensional

aspects of aquaculture/fish farming (Purushan, 2007). Here, the

total expenditure for the entire unit including the feed for six months

was Rs. 82,200/- and it created an income of Rs.2,59,200/- indicating

that the  technology is cost effective, women- friendly in nature

and can be adopted by the SHGs, without much difficulty on

account of its capital light, technology light nature. By strengthening

the SHGs the overall development of family in particular and village

in general can certainly be enhanced (Goswami et al.,  2006). High

production rate from unit area, better growth rate and survival,

easy harvesting and selling as per market demand  make the cage

aquaculture more attractive compared to other culture practices.

According to the water flow and oxygen levels of the open water

bodies where cages are installed, high density fish farming can be
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taken by targeting the production rate of 25-50kg/m3, at the same

time proper cage management is also required (Kailasam et al.,

2014). The outstanding taste of pearlspot among the fish

consumers  in Kerala and great demand during the festive season

indicate its culture prospects  in future.  It could be under taken

profitably by the women Self Help Groups as a small scale unit.

But the culture of pearl spot at present mainly depends upon the

wild collection of seeds  from backwaters and  the success of the

technology as a group activity greatly depends upon the co-

operation of the members in SHGs.

Conclusion

Culture of pearl spot in ideal backwaters of Kerala State

offers great potential for increasing the fish production of the

State. It will enhance the employment opportunities to the

womenfolk and provide an additional income to the family.

Government of Kerala has also been giving more importance to

cage aquaculture of a variety of species  for the effective

utilization of the extensive back waters   and as a means

to increase the fish production of the State. The study

recommends the need to take concerted efforts by various

Government agencies/NGOs  working in the field of  aquaculture

for extending the technology to further areas where similar agro

climatic conditions exist so as to increase the fish production of

the State.
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Abstract

A study was conducted to investigate the feasibility of open

sea cage farming in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. Growth

performance of wild caught marine finfishes in wooden sea cages

(5x4x3m) was monitored at two different stocking densities (210

and 150 fishes/cage) and culture periods (4 and 6 months). Groupers

belonging Family: Serranidae and Genera Cephalopholis (C.  argus,

C. miniata and C. boenak) and Genera Epinephelus (E. merra, E.

fasciatus and E. longispinis), caught from North Bay & Chunnapatta

offshore area were used as stocking material in both the

experiments. The percentage increase in the average body weight

of fishes (79.17%) and survival (96.81%) were observed to be
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high in experiments conducted with low stocking density and long

duration culture. Whereas, the specific growth rate (0.42%/day)

was found to be high in fishes reared in high stocking density and

short duration culture. This study demonstrates that the grouper

grows better in high stocking density, and successful cage culture

of groupers could revitalize the lost live reef fish trade in the Islands.

Key words Cages, cannibalism, grouper, stocking density

Introduction

Open sea activities such as cage and pen culture are viewed

by many stakeholders in the industry as the aquaculture industry

of the millennium. Cage farming has enormous potential to

augment fish production and it has made possible the large scale

produce of commercial finfish and it is probably the most efficient

way of raising fish.  Marine cage farming in Asia started in Japan

for species such as the Japanese amberjack and red seabream

(Watanabe, Davy and Nose, 1989) and has now spread throughout

the continent. The Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,

Cochin has taken pioneering efforts in demonstrating the potential

and popularizing marine cages in India.  Andaman and Nicobar

Islands situated in Bay of Bengal have numerous bays, creeks,

lagoons and islets with varying depths and different substrates

which are suitable for cage culture.  Seeds of high value fishes like

groupers are available in plenty in Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

The present cage culture experiments were conducted in a
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protected bay for evaluating the culture potential of wild collected

grouper seeds in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

Materials and Methods

The site for deploying the cages for culture was selected based

on Tookwinas and Charearnrid (1998). Cages of 5x4x3m each

were fabricated using wooden frames and made afloat using 24

empty barrels. The cages were positioned using two 50 kg anchors

at Minnie Bay, Port Blair (11038’41.66"N and 92042’30.34"E).

Juvenile groupers belonging to the genus Cephalopholis (C. argus,

C. miniata and C. boenak) and genus Epinepheleus  (E. merra, E.

fasciatus and E. longispinis) were collected from North Bay &

Chunnapatta offshore area. In the first experiment (Cage 1) which

lasted for 4 months, 210 fishes of 162.10 ± 26.95 mm length and

62.11 ± 32.18 g weight were stocked. In the second experiment

(Cage 2),   150 fishes of 201.73 ± 27.57 mm length and 90.06 ±

41.40 g weight were stocked. The culture lasted for six months.

In both the experiments, sampling was done at fortnightly intervals

and fishes were fed ad libitum everyday with Sardinella sp at 5%

of body weight.  The net webbings of the cages were scrubbed at

fortnightly intervals to maintain water flow. The specific growth

rates and survival rates were calculated as follows,

Specific Growth Rate (SGR) (%/day) =[ln(Final weight) – ln

(Initial weight) / Culture days] ×100

Survival rate = [Number of fish harvested / Number of fish

stocked] × 100
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Results and Discussion

The water quality parameters recorded during the culture

period were found conducive for cage culture of groupers and

are presented in Table1. The first experiment (cage 1) of 120

days with a  higher stocking density although recorded a lower

survival rate and lower average weight gain had a higher specific

growth rate when compared to that of the low stocking density

experiment of 180 days (Table 2).

Table 1. Mean water quality parameters observed during culture period

Temperature Salinity DO
(0C) (ppm) (ppm)

Cage 1 (Experiment 1) 28.6±0.2 32.5±0.5 4.9±0.12

Cage 2 (Experiment 2) 28.4±0.2 32.2+0.6 4.8±0.28

Table 2. Final growth parameters and survival rates recorded in the cages

Final Final SGR Survival
weight length rate
(g) (mm)

Cage 1(Experiment 1) 103.72± 222.14 ± 0.42 90%
31.52 26.95

Cage 2(Experiment 2) 161.36 268.43±
±52.64 33.56 0.32 96.81%

The Andaman and Nicobar Islands have 1680 ha marine/

brackishwater area, available after the 2004 tsunami, for the

development of aquaculture in ponds/cages/pens (Krishnan et al.,

2009). In the present study, cage culture of groupers was

attempted at Minnie Bay, Port Blair with wild caught grouper seeds.
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The rearing and grow-out of four species of grouper were tested

by the Marine Products Export Developmental Agency (MPEDA)

at Chidiyatapu, Port Blair (Advani et al., 2013). Other than the

extensive study conducted, collecting the seeds of many candidate

species of finfishes for mariculture from different parts of

Andaman, by Lal Mohan (1983),  the information on the availability

of marine finfish seeds in these islands are scanty. However, in the

present study, two culture experiments were conducted with

three species of grouper belonging to the genera Cephalopholis

and Epinephelus respectively, which were caught from North Bay

and Chunnapatta offshore areas in Port Blair.

The survival rate of fish in culture is affected by the stocking

density (Watanabe et al., 1990; Hargreaves et al., 1991; Wallat et

al., 2004; Hwang et al., 2014), which is influenced by growth,

survival and behavioural interactions (Brown et al., 1992;

Christiansen et al.,1992;  Cruz and Ridha,1991; Irwin et al.,1999).

Freshwater fishes also showed similar pattern of growth (Gibtan

et al., 2008; Yi et al., 1996; Zhu et al., 2011). Reduction in growth

and increase in mortality is observed in association with high

stocking density (Kincaid et al., 1976; McClain, 1995; Mills and

McCloud, 1983; Morrissy, 1992; Lee et al., 1996). In contrary to

this, low density culture of rainbow trout (Oncorynchus mykiss)

resulted in high mortality (Refstie, 1977) and high density culture

of juvenile silver perch (Bidyanus bidyanus) and tilapia (Oreochromis

spirulus) resulted in an increased growth rate, survival rate and
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food conversion efficiency (Cruz and Ridha, 1991; Rowland et al.,

2006). The culture of Asian sea bass (Lates calcarifer) was

attempted in open sea floating net cages off Karwar Coast, India

(Philipose et al., 2013) and the study emphasised the need to

standardize the stocking density and feeding rate in cage culture

of marine finfishes. In the first experiment of this study, there was

an increase of 67% in the average body weight of fish stocked at

a higher density and the specific growth rate was observed to be

0.42%/day with a survival of 90% after 4 months of culture period.

In the second study, lower stocking density compared to the initial

experiment resulted in an increased body weight of 79.17% with

a recorded specific growth rate of 0.32%/day and 96.81% survival

after a culture period of 6 months. This suggests that stocking

density affects the growth and survival of cage-reared groupers in

the Andaman and Nicobar Islands. According to Rowland et al.

(2006), the freshwater silver perch, B. bidyanus grew faster at

higher densities in 1m3 cages. This is consistent with our results

that at slightly higher stocking density and lesser culture period

the fishes grew faster (SGR=0.42%/day) than the fishes

reared at comparatively lower stocking density and greater culture

period.

Conclusions

This study has shown that groupers can be efficiently grown

to market-size in cages and its growth is much faster than other
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fishes tested in open sea cages in India. However, the optimal

stocking densities have not been identified and further research is

necessary to standardize the same. Being a fish of great market

demand and economic value, further experiments on the

determination of optimal feeding rate of groupers in cages should

be conducted for the production of fish with desired size grades

for restaurants and fish processors (de Oliveira et al., 2012).

Continued study with this species group is necesary to provide

data and gain knowledge to optimize the production, which are

influenced by the size of fingerling, culture period and food

conversion (Duarte et al., 1994; Rowland et al., 2006) and

standardize the cage culture technology of these species according

to the Island condition.
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Abstract

Cage aquaculture relies on food artificially supplied to the

cultured animals. Hence local levels of primary production are

not critical to the success of the enterprise. Rather, the risks to be

avoided are those arising from severe weather, toxic

phytoplankton and accumulation of waste products of metabolism.

Protection from severe weather requires analysis of local

topography in the context of the prevailing wind and wave fields,

as well as that of the vulnerability to extreme events such as

cyclones. Protection from toxic phytoplankton requires analysis

of the spatial distribution of toxic blooms, as established through

remote sensing. Dispersal of toxic waste is a function of local

residence time of the waters at the site under consideration. Along

the Indian coastal waters, marked asymmetry exists in the tidal

ranges between the southern and northern latitudes, and, in

general, the residence time is long over the southern latitudes
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and short over the northern latitudes. Here, we propose a

decision-making protocol for the selection of sites in cage

aquaculture in accordance with the principles mentioned above.

Keywords Mariculture areas, tides, currents and waste dispersal

Introduction

During the last two decades the marine fisheries sector in

India has undergone considerable change. The fishing fleet became

larger and more energy-intensive, and the catch and trade of

marine fishes increased substantially. Concern arising from the

increased fishing effort and the potential for overexploitation in

Indian waters, led to scientific assessments of the status of several

fish stocks. Consequently, attempts were made to shift from open

to regulated-access fisheries through Marine Fishing Regulation

Acts (MFRAs). However, conflicts in sharing the limited resources

intensified within and with other sectors and this, in turn, had

high economic, social and environmental costs (Vision 2050,

CMFRI). Thus, in recent years, the sector recognized the need

for effective management for sustainable fisheries and a healthy

marine environment through ecosystem approach and habitat

restoration. Success has been achieved in cage mariculture, raising

hopes of producing a plentiful supply of fish in the future by farming

marine fish. Over a period of time, the proportion of production

from coastal and marine aquaculture is targeted to be 40% by

weight and at 70% by value (Vision 2050, CMFRI).
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For sustainable cage mariculture in the country, the practices

should aim at optimum production and should maintain a green

environment.  The lessons learnt from shrimp farming should inspire

caution, as intensive shrimp farming resulted in environmental

deterioration and consequent disease problems which created a

need for ‘Better Management Practices’ and species  diversification.

A green environment necessitates adoption of an Ecosystem

Approach to Aquaculture (EAA) by taking into account the

knowledge and uncertainties of biotic, abiotic and human

components of the ecosystem including their interactions, within

ecological and operational guidelines.  Finally, carrying-capacity

assessments are essential before any species is farmed either in the

sea or in freshwater systems. This is particularly relevant to

expansion of sea-cage farming, which is the most recent advent in

mariculture technology in the country. The defining characteristic

of cage aquaculture is that food is provided to the cultured organisms,

independently of the food available in the environment itself. When

organisms are cultured on the food available in situ (for example, in

the culture of filter-feeding bivalves), an important consideration is

the carrying capacity of the environment, which is readily accessible

to remote sensing through the calculation of phytoplankton

production. However, in cage culture, estimation of carrying capacity

based on food requirement is not relevant, and we have to look

elsewhere to see where remote sensing, supported by other

oceanographic information, might be of help.
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The risks associated with site selection for cage installations

are to be minimised for successful cage farming. The risks are

those arising from severe weather from toxic phytoplankton and

from accumulation of waste products of metabolism. Protection

from severe weather requires analysis of local topography in the

context of the prevailing wind and wave fields, as well of the

vulnerability to extreme events such as the passage of cyclones.

Protection from toxic phytoplankton requires analysis of the spatial

distribution of toxic blooms, such as could be established through

remote sensing.

Case studies have delineated the role of tidal currents along

the west coast of India. Greater tidal currents were observed

along the northern shelf compared with the southern shelf. The

scope of open-ocean cage aquaculture in north Indian Ocean is

also discussed based on the analysis of residence time due to the

shear-induced turbulent fluxes and other associated physical

phenomena.

Methodology

 In a case study for an all India analysis on identifying suitable

cage sites, GIS based multi-criteria analysis (MCA), a set of

evaluation criteria which are quantifiable indicators of the extent

to which decision objectives are realised, was used. In choosing

suitable sites for cage mariculture, a balance has to be found

between the need for exposure (to disperse waste products) and
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the opposing need for shelter (to protect the cages from

environmental damage). Taking the specific case of Indian waters

in this study, physical characterization of properties relevant to

degree of exposure was completed using data collected mostly

by satellite remote sensing (average currents; sea-surface height;

wind field; frequency of cyclones) supplemented by local data on

tidal currents and possibly also by hydrodynamic modelling. A

suitability score for ideal cage sites as compiled from published

literature is given in Table 1.

Optimal / near-optimal site MCA was carried out using Ferret

- open source software to identify appropriate locations for cage

culture based on a group of factors and constraints. The data for

the study were Wind Speed–Quickscat Scatterometer,

Temperature and Salinity – North Indian Ocean Atlas (NIOA) by

Chatterjee et al. (2012), Tidal range and Currents–Susant et al.

(2013); Subeesh et al. (2013), Bathymetry–etopo2 and Predicted

Tide table (http://tides.mobilegeographics.com).
Table 1: Scoring for site selection based major physical factors

Score Wind Speed Temp Salinity Depth Major Tidal
(m/s) (°C) (PPT) (m) Current

(cm/s)

1 0-2.5 27 - 31 25 - 40 0 - 200 5 - 10

2 2.5 - 5 27 - 31 25 - 40 0 - 200 5 - 10

3 5 - 7 27 - 31 25 - 40 0 - 200 5 - 10

4 7 - 9 27 - 31 25 - 40 0 - 200 10 - 15

5 > 9 27 - 31 25 - 40 0 - 200 >15
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Results and Discussion

The total number of cages in a given area, stocking density of

fish per cage, and feeding intensities should be taken into

consideration. For carrying-capacity assessment of cages, dispersal

of toxic waste may be looked upon as an important factor. Toxic

and metabolic waste dispersal is a function of local residence time

(tides, currents, estuarine circulation where relevant) of the waters

at the site. It is clear that risk of exposure to cyclones is higher on

the eastern side of India than on the western side (Fig. 1), and

that the first three or four months of the year would be the period

of lowest risk for short-term culture where the object was to

enhance the weight or fat content of the fish before harvest.

Along the Indian coastal waters, marked asymmetry exists in

the tidal ranges between the north and south latitudes. The

strength of tidal currents increases from south to north. These

trends are the more important, given that their mixing effect

(dissipation of tidal energy at the sea bottom) is proportional to

the third power of the velocity. Finally, one should not overlook

the reduction in flushing that is consequent on the proliferation of

cage installations themselves (David et al., 2014). Over the west

coast of India, the NW coast shows a tidal range of about11 m at

Gujarat coast and the SW coast shows a little over1m along the

Kerala coast. Hence, there is more mixing in the waters of the

NW coast, resulting in short residence times compared with the
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SW coast. The east coast of India also shows similar variation in

tidal ranges from south to north, but less pronounced than on the

west coast. So in general, the residence time is longer in southern

latitudes and shorter in northern latitudes along the coastal waters

of India. However, the effect of tidal currents should also be

Figure 1. Frequencies of Cyclones in Indian EEZ
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considered for proper selection of sites for cage aquaculture and

scheduling the cage-related maintenance activities. Case studies

have delineated the role of tidal currents along the west coast of

India. Stronger tidal currents occur along the northern shelf

compared with the southern shelf. The data available were

analysed for different seasons (Fig. 2)

Figure 2. Tidal Currents (cm/s) along the continental shelf of India
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Our study indicated that open sea cages are vulnerable to

coastal oceanographic processes as well as to bio-geo-chemical

processes and resultant biology. Southwest monsoon period is

not suitable for cage farming and species selection and culture

period may be based on the preferred (lower risk) culture periods.

Therefore, the months from October to April are ideal for cage

farming with the defined criteria. A table size pompano

(T. blochii and T. mookalee) can be farmed during this period with

good food conversion ratio.

Most of the cultured organisms inside the cages are vulnerable

to the incidence of harmful algal blooms. In ocean-colour imagery,

these blooms can certainly be detected as perturbations of the

chlorophyll field. But it is only in exceptional cases that the

increased chlorophyll can be diagnosed as an elevated abundance

of a particular species. During seasons when there is a risk of a

harmful bloom, in situ monitoring of phytoplankton community

structure should be undertaken, especially if there is an increase

observed in the overall chlorophyll concentration. Once the

presence of a  potentially harmful bloom is detected, ocean-colour

imagery is highly useful as a means to track the spatial extent,

movement and eventual dissipation of the bloom. An early example

of the application of remote sensing during an outbreak of toxic

algae in the area used for aquaculture occurred in Prince Edward

Island (Canada) in 1989 (Sathyendranath et al., 1997). In this case,

the responsible species was a diatom, Pseudonitzschia multiseries
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producing domoic acid, a toxin that accumulated in filter-feeding

bivalve molluscs, leading to human fatalities. At the time of the

outbreak, there was no active ocean-colour mission in service,

and aircraft surveys were made to collect multispectral radiance

data, which were compared against field measurements to

establish a local algorithm for chlorophyll retrieval. The areal extent

and progression of the bloom could thus be followed.

The changes in the operating environment of the cage-

mariculture sector will have to be transformed into opportunities.

This, along with technological advances in other sectors such as

satellite remote sensing and GIS, provides an environment for

holistic development of the marine fishing sector which benefits

the fish, the fishermen and the environment. We need a ‘tool’ for

effective delivery of EAA in the marine context. Marine Spatial

Planning (MSP) is such a tool. It maps the varied uses of the marine

environment and increases the efficiency of EAA. It is a strategic

plan for regulating, managing and protecting the marine

environment that addresses the multiple, cumulative and

potentially conflicting uses of the sea. MSP will serve both as a

framework and a process for more integrated decision making.

Its goal is a fully-comprehensive, integrated, plan-led system of

management for the present and future exploitation and

development of marine resources and for the use of contested

space. The most important task for mariculture in an MSP regime

is establishing the broad aim of MSP and elaborating this through
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a coherent set of more specific objectives with reference to

fisheries.

India is a global leader in satellite technology which can be

effectively utilized for managing marine fisheries sector. Deploying

a dedicated satellite for cage mariculture/ marine fisheries would

provide several opportunities and applications. SRS can also be

used for establishment of “e-infrastructure” in the cage mariculture

sector. The concept of “e-infrastructure” deals with establishment

of infrastructure (hardware and software) for greater data sharing

and connectivity. The same principle can be used for SRS in cage

mariculture in India. The data collected by SRS on synoptic

temporal and spatial scales on various ocean properties, along

with in situ data, can be validated at dedicated data centres in the

country. The advisories sent out by data centres can then be used

by various management agencies or de-centralized agencies such

as Panchayat for effective management of cage sites. SRS can be

integrated with GIS for MSP. Mapping the various users of marine

ecosystems and their real-time occurrences will play an important

role in EAA in India. Identification of appropriate environments in

the ocean from SRS data for potential cage aquaculture sites as

well as for inoculation of algal species for algal bioengineering of

the oceans is also a possibility. Identification of suitable off-shore

cage mariculture sites where culture will have minimal impacts

on ocean health is also possible with SRS data as observed in our

present study.
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Conclusions

The study indicates that cages and cultured fishes are

vulnerable to the coastal oceanographic as well as the bio-geo

chemical processes and resultant biology. In India coastal waters,

southwest monsoon period is not suitable for cage farming and

species selection and culture period may be based on the available

culture time from October to April. Again during this period there

is a possibility of noxious bloom formation. Therefore, monitoring

and assessment of cages based on satellite oceanography is a

recommended decision support tool. Cage culture schedules may

be based on an assessment related to the coastal and open ocean

processes. Further, any planned sectoral development needs

appropriate policies, legislations and acts. As the existing policies

are inadequate to meet the anticipated challenges in the sector, it

is important to develop effective new policies. In the case of cage

mariculture, as it is an emerging sector, there is a need for

developing leasing policies and other regulations. The

government’s role is to manage the fisheries assets on behalf of

society and to derive maximum benefits for future generations.

The role of research institutions such as the Central Marine

Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI) is to provide scientific support

and suggestions to the government, and to maintain a watching

brief thereafter. A sustainable fisheries and cage mariculture sector

is essential for ensuring seafood for all and forever. State-of-the-

art practices such as advent in satellite remote sensing (SRS) as
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well as Geographical Information System (GIS) will be useful for

effective planning and can support the cage mariculture initiatives

and their monitoring in the country.
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Asian sea bass Lates calcarifer (Bloch, 1790) as the
most prospective candidate species for cage culture
in brackishwater systems

Imelda-Joseph*, Boby Ignatius, Shoji Joseph and
K. M. Venugopalan
ICAR-Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Post Box No.1603, Ernakulam
North P.O., Cochin, Kerala, India
*imeldajoseph@gmail.com

Abstract

Participatory mode of cage culture undertaken in Cochin

backwaters at different localities during 2008-15 for the culture

of Asian seabass, Lates calcarifer has shown that it is an excellent

candidate species with good growth, survival, disease resistance,

market demand and price.  L. calcarifer fingerlings were nursery

reared in hapa installed in traditional ponds, prior to stocking in

cages. In some instances, nursery reared seed were procured and

directly stocked in the cages. Indigenously fabricated square cages

of galvanized iron, measuring 4x4 m were used. The grow-out

period ranged from six months to one year. On harvest, the fish

were 600 g to 1200 g depending on the grow-out period, with a

production of 500 kg to 2 tons per cage. From post-hatchery

fingerlings to harvest size, the survival was 50-55%; while for the

nursery reared and stocked seed, survival rate ranged from 80 to

90%.  The feed conversion ratio was about 1:3 and 30% of the
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revenue was used as feed cost. However, the industry has its own

challenges and the issue of high feed and fry costs need to be

addressed.

Key Words Asian seabass, Lates calcarifer, brackishwater, cage, Kerala

Introduction

Cage culture in brackishwater has the potential to be one of

the catalysts in uplifting the socio-economic level of inland

fishermen groups and traditional aquaculturists through enhanced

production of high value finfish. As demonstrated by ICAR- Central

Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI) from 2008 onwards,

the technology of cage culture was popularized among local

farmers and fishermen in Kochi, Kerala, with establishment of

about 50 cage farms in and around Kochi in brackishwater. Though

this number is comparatively small, the increasing trend recorded

for aquaculture entrepreneurs is expected to persist, and this

industry is expected to capture the public’s interest, particularly

among the youth. The productivity of cage aquaculture is

promising, and has already generated a steady source of income

for many who have initiated and continuing the farming. In 2014,

for example, a total of 15 tons of fish were harvested from cages,

generating a total of Rs. 4.5 million for entrepreneurs in Kochi

(personal observation). Among the popular finfish species reared

in cages in Kerala are sea bass, milkfish, mullet, red snapper, pearl

spot and GIFT tilapia. Among these, L. calcarifer has contributed
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significantly towards improving the high value fish production in

Kerala. In 2014, a total of eight tons of sea bass were produced,

generating almost 2.5 million rupees for the farmers.

The objectives of the study were to enhance the production

of high value finfish from backwaters, to increase the productivity

of the Cochin backwaters through fish culture and to provide a

means for an alternate source of income for traditional shrimp

farmers in Kerala, which is not very lucrative at present due to

sudden disease outbreaks resulting in total loss of shrimp.

Materials and Methods

Site selection

Prior to the start of cage farming, a farmer awareness

programme on cage farming was conducted at selected villages.

The farmers were selected based on their attitude towards

adoption of a new technology, investment capacity and willingness

to continue farming as directed by experts from CMFRI. Such

farmers were selected in different groups, given the design details

of the cage structure and the nets were supplied free of cost. The

responsibility of buying the seed and feeding the fish was with

farmer groups. Prior to the start of the culture, the water quality

criteria for the sites were determined. The sites were at Sattar

Island and at Panampukad, East and West in Mulavukad Panchayat

at Kochi, about 20km and 5 km respectively from Marine Drive,

Kochi with maximum tidal amplitude of 0.60 m. The sites had
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wind velocity less than 30 km h-1 during the culture period. The

sites were 5 m deep and were away from any source of direct

pollution from land.

Cage structure and mooring

Indigenously fabricated square cages measuring 4x4m with

outer and inner frame and hand rail were used. Sealed 200 L

styrofoam drums were used as floats on each cage. HDPE outer

predator (twisted 40 mm mesh) and inner grow-out (16-40 mm

mesh) nets with a net depth of 4 m were used. A bird net (80 mm

mesh) was used to protect the stock from birds. An HDPE pipe

filled with small granite chips kept inside the inner net at the

bottom was used to maintain shape of the nets.

Since the cages were floated in open water with frequent

human activities such as fishing, canoeing and commutation, fixed

mooring using poles was followed. Four poles were erected at

four corners and the cage structure as well as the nets were tied

at appropriate points on these poles.

Nursery rearing and grow-out culture

Lates calcarifer fingerlings weighing 3.5±1.5 g (3-5 cm) were

reared in velon hapa (2x2x1.5m with 10 mm mesh) erected inside

the shrimp pond and fed on chopped pieces of shrimp for about

50 days. They were grown up to 25 g and were stocked in cages@

16 m-3, 24  m-3 and 30 m-3.  About 7500 numbers of seabass
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fingerlings weighing above 25 g were stocked in three cages

provided with inner grow-out net of 16 mm mesh size.

The fish were fed ad libitum twice a day with finely chopped

shrimp discards till they reached 100 g. Grading was carried out

in nursery phase every week and later at every fortnight, to check

cannibalism in the stock. Subsequently, the fish were fed with

chopped trash fish/by-catch throughout the culture period.

Monthly water and fish samples were taken for determination

of water quality and for measuring growth increment in terms of

length and weight for the fish. Water samples were monitored

for determining temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen levels. Total

production was recorded at the end of culture period and

measurements such as weight gain (g d-1), specific growth rate

(SGR, %) and production (kg m-3) were calculated as mentioned

by Essa (2000) and Imelda-Joseph et al. (2010). The feed

conversion ratio was also worked out for the culture.

Results and Discussion

Under different brackishwater systems L. calcarifer were

reared in the cages for 8 to12 months and grew from initial weight

(25g) to 600 - 1200 g depending on the culture duration.  The

survival recorded from fingerling to harvest ranged from 80-95%.

In Thailand, stocking density in cages was initially between 40-50

m-3 for the first 2-3 months, and thereafter reduced to 10-20 m-3

(Kungvankij et al., 1984). In Singapore, stocking protocol followed
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was initially at 40-50 m-3 from 20-100g, then to 33 m-3 from 100-

700 g (Cheong, 1989; Sakaras,1987). In the present study, the

mean production per cage was 1,500 kg.  The rate of fish

production from the cage was 24 kgm-3. Mean weight gain was

2.6 g day-1 and specific growth rate (SGR) was 3.75%, as reported

earlier by Imelda-Joseph et al. (2010)  for sea bass. The fish fetched

an average price of Rs. 400 kg-1 in the local markets. Since the fish

were fed on trash fish, the cost of feed varied from Rs.10 to 60

kg-1. The feed conversion ratio (FCR) was worked out as 1:3. The

average operating ratio (cost:benefit) for sea bass rearing in cages

was calculated as 0.5. The harvest was also minimum labour

oriented and the flesh quality remained very high due to minimal

handling of the produce. The present observations indicated

culture of sea bass in cages as better option than its culture in

brackishwater ponds, in terms of growth and survival. No

incidence of disease was encountered in any of the cages during

the culture period.

Table 1. Monthly growth (g) of Asian sea bass at different stocking densities in
cages

Culture Period Stocking density
(months) 16 m-3 24 m-3 30 m-3

0 25 25 25

1 65 62 60

2 130 132 130

3 225 228 225

4 270 275 274

5 320 326 326
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6 480 478 463

7 600 623 625

8 755 760 745

9 895 856 868

10 1000 982 980

11 1050 1025 1020

12 1203 1105 1050

Conclusions

Main problems encountered in grow-out culture are feeding

and prevention of cannibalism in young fishes and to reduce such

losses, grow-out has to be performed in two phases, viz. nursery

phase up to a size of 25 g in nursery ponds/hapas and grow-out

phase beyond 25 g. Due to the availability of hatchery produced

seed and its faster growth and resistance to diseases and excellent

survival in crowded conditions, it has been concluded that L.

calcarifer is the species with most potential for cage culture in

brackishwater in Kerala, south west coast of India.
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Abstract

The milk fish, Chanos chanos is a marine inhabitant

commercially cultured in brackishwater ponds, seawater as well

as in hyper-saline lagoons and can tolerate salinities of 0 to 158

ppt. Milk fish is known to be farmed in ponds and pens in Indonesia,

Taiwan, Thailand and Philippines. However, in India, so far it is

known to be farmed only in ponds or in pens. In the present study,

milk fish were farmed in brackishwater cages at Kochi, Kerala,

India. The wild collected milkfish fry (3- 4 cm) were nursery reared

in hapa net inside the cage for a period of 60 days and then stocked

inside the grow-out cage at a density of 50 fingerlings/m3. A 4x4-

m cage positioned diagonally within the sluice pit of a traditional

shrimp pond allowed water exchange to all four sides of the cage.

The fish were fed with commercial extruded floating feed

containing 34.0% crude protein and 4% fat from 35 to 500 g

weight. At the end of the farming a total biomass of 500 kg or 10

kg/m³ with an average fish body weight of 400 g, feed-conversion
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ratio (FCR) of 1:2.0 and survival rate of 50% at 240 days of culture

were recorded.The feed cost was Rs. 35/kg and the cage and

nets were re-used. The farmer got a net income of Rs.50,000/-

which was reasonably good for a low production traditional

brackishwater pond in Kerala.

Key Words : Chanos chanos, brackishwater, cage, Kerala, milk fish

Introduction

The culture of milk fish, Chanos chanos is the largest fish

aquaculture industry in the Philippines and it continues to be a

top aquaculture commodity in Asian countries primarily because

of easy culture methods and wide range of culture environments.

Milk fish is a euryhaline species thriving in freshwater,

brackishwater, marine and even hypersaline habitats. The natural

spawning season extends from February to May in Tamil Nadu,

India, from where maximum number of seeds are collected for

farming operations in the country. The milkfish is a marine

inhabitant commercially cultured in brackishwater ponds and

oceanic waters as well as in hyper-saline lagoons (Lin et al., 2003).

Milkfish are widely distributed throughout the tropical and

subtropical Indo Pacific oceans, being found on the coast of Africa,

as far east as the Pacific waters of Central America, and as far

south as Hawaii, Mexico, southern Australia, and New Zealand

(Nelson, 1994; Lee, 1995).
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Materials and Methods

Site and cage structure

The cage site was the sluice pit in a traditional tide fed shrimp

pond, which is normally 5-6 m deep, with an area of 6-7m2. A 4x

4 m GI cage positioned diagonally within the sluice pit allowed

water exchange to all four sides of the cage.  Eight 200L styrofoam

containers served as floats for the cage frame. Inner grow-out

net, outer protective net and a bird net were used during the

culture period. The shape of the net was maintained by inserting

a one inch PVC pipe filled with sand and with holes at regular

intervals. The cage was tied to bamboo poles at all the four sides

and the nets also were tied to the poles.

Stocking

Milk fish fry measuring 30-40 mm were procured from Tamil

Nadu and reared in hapa for 60 days, till they attained 20 cm

length. The fingerlings were stocked in cages at a stocking rate of

50 fish m-3. Supplementary feed (Godrej, India) was offered at a

rate (% of biomass) of 10% for fry and 9% for juveniles, and at

3% of body weight for growth to harvest size (Lim et al., 2002).

The feed used for growth from 35 to 500 g weight was commercial

extruded floating feed containing 34.0% crude protein and 4%

fat. A feed enclosure kept at one foot level inside the grow-out

net kept the floating feed within the enclosure, without being lost

in water flow.
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Routine management measures undertaken

Water quality parameters such as salinity, pH and dissolved

oxygen were monitored on a regular basis (fortnightly). Growth

(every 2 weeks) was determined for the fish biomass towards

computing feed ration.  Regular inspection of cage structure (frame

and nets), cleaning, mooring etc. were also carried out.  The nets

were changed every 1 to 2 months depending on the level of

fouling (molluscs, algae etc.). The nets were sundried before

removing the fouling organisms using high-pressure water and

brush. Plastic drums were scraped off regularly to remove the

accumulated fouling organisms.  Mooring lines were checked

regularly for abrasion and accumulation of fouling organisms.

Results and Discussion

At the end of the farming a total biomass of 500 kg or 10 kg/

m³ with an average fish body weight of 400 g, feed-conversion

ratio (FCR) of 1:2.0 and survival rate of 50% at 240 days of culture

were recorded.The salinity varied from 0 to 22 ppt, pH was always

at 7 and dissolved oxygen varied from 3.5 to 6.8 mg-1. The growth

obtained in cage was better than that in the neighboring ponds,

and the reason may be attributed to the better feeding and

management practices. Batch harvests were undertaken due to

the high stocking density to let the remaining fish grow at a bigger

size and therefore, attain higher yield and income per crop.

Harvesting was done by lifting the inner net and scooping the fish
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out. Harvested fish were weighed and sold at farm gate itself. The

unit cost of production was Rs. 80 kg-1. Milk fish is best suited for

culture in the tropics because of its fast growth, efficient use of

natural food, propensity to consume a variety of supplemental

feeds, resistance to diseases and handling and tolerance to a wide

range of environmental conditions (Lim et al., 2002). Though the

fish is hyperactive, the activity was found to be reduced in cages.

Using pellets had improved the feeding efficiency of due to the

physical characteristics such as better stability which prevents them

from dissolving and losing nutrients in the water. The farm gate price

obtained was Rs.200/kg, with a total revenue of Rs.1, 00,000/-. In

India, this was the first attempt of cage culture for C. chanos, which

was found to be successful and it can be practiced in anywhere in

the country. Earlier attempts were mainly based on pond and pen

culture only (Lazarus and Nadakumaran, 1987; Joseph and Vadhyar,

1994).  At present, only wild seeds are available with during April-

June months in the south east coast of the country and if the culture

has to sustain in a better way, hatchery production of seed has to

be assured. Seed production of milk fish is just initiated in the

country and it might take few more years to have regular hatchery

produced milk fish fry in the country. In leading milkfish producing

countries like Philippines, Taiwan and Indonesia also, increase of

milkfish production by expansion of the culture area as faces

problems such as limitation of the natural supply of fish seed,

market demand and effects of milkfish farming on local ecology
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(Chen, 2011). Research on milkfish is also very limited all over

the world. It is proposed that future research should emphasize

artificial propagation of milkfish to supply seed year round, cost

effective feed formulations that meet nutritional requirements and

feeding habits of milkfish, farming restricted to cages and pens

only (minimum handling and reduced activity of fish) to retain the

flesh quality on post-harvest and on development of efficient supply

chain for the farm produce to assure reasonable profit to the

farmers.
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Abstract

Marine capture fisheries have almost reached a phase of

stagnation and there is limited scope for expansion. The inland

capture fisheries sector also faces challenges. However, its full

potential has not been exploited and there exists ample scope for

diversification. Aquaculture is one of the fastest growing food

production systems and India ranks second in aquaculture next to

China. Cage culture has been practiced since 1950’s in South East

Asian countries like China, Thailand, Cambodia, Philippines and

Indonesia. But, it is still in its infancy in India. Kerala is one of the

leading states as far as fish production is concerned. Almost 97 %

of Kerala’s fish production comes from marine fisheries and only

a small percentage is from inland water bodies. Considering the

variety and spread of water bodies in the state, cage culture is an

important alternative fish production system that needs to be

explored and popularized.  There have been steps taken in this
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direction over the last decade. This paper assesses the

performance of cage culture against conventional fish culture in

Ernakulam District of Kerala.

Keywords Fishery, cage culture, Kerala, economics

Introduction

Fish is a cheap protein source for people in India and for the

people of Kerala, it is an essential part of their daily diet (Gulati,

1984).  As there is limited scope for expansion in the marine sector,

there is a need for expanding the fisheries resources through

alternative means. At the same time, there is scope for increasing

fish production through aquaculture. Hence, cage culture is

identified as one of the methods to increase the fish production in

the aquaculture fish production system (FAO, 2005).

Cage culture originated in Japan during the1950s, and later

became popularized by the salmon industry in Europe and North

America. This has been practiced in a much advanced and

modernized way in South East Asian countries such China,

Thailand, Cambodia, Philippines and Indonesia since the 1950’s

(Ling, 1977). In India,cage culture offers theopportunity to utilize

existing water bodies to meet the increasing production demands

(Das et al., 2009). The type of conventional fish farming practiced

in Kerala is intensive type in which feed is provided through

external sources towards maximizing yield. One unique method

used in the coastal areas of Ernakulam district, Kerala is well known
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for conventional pokkali fish farming that include growing of paddy

and fish / shrimp species alternately in the same field (Antony et

al., 2014). Usually, pearl spot, mullet, seabass and shrimp are the

species cultured in conventional fish farming. Considering the

variety and spread of water bodies in the state of Kerala, cage

culture is an important alternative fish production system that

needs to be explored and popularized.

To increase the fish supply, the practice of growing

conventional (land based culture) and cage systems (open fish

farming) had been developed. Cage culture is introduced as an

advanced method of fish farming to grow fishes in cages under

protected environment till harvest. The cage culture is practiced

in oceans (mariculture) or rivers, ponds and other inland and

brackishwater bodies. It may be open or a closed system depending

on the type of water bodies in which the cages are laid down

(FAO, 2007). The cages used in early stages was made of wood or

bamboo and during 1950s, the use of modern cages made of

synthetic materials were introduced. The advantage of cage culture

is that it can be practiced in different types of water bodies with

various types of fishes with the co-existence of other fishing

practices such as sport fishing and so forth. The river or pond

cage system is comparatively easier and simpler than mariculture.

There is comparatively less knowledge about cage culture

than conventional fish farming among fish farmers. Due to huge
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investment on well structured cages, the scientific and sustainable

practice of cage farming has not been practiced. Even though the

introduction of cage culture was initiated in India during 2007,

there was less popularization and implementation. Hence, the

present study was conducted to determine whether there is any

significant difference in cost, income and net profit from

conventional and cage culture production systems.

Materials and Methods

Data were collected from two fish farming production

systems viz., conventional (CS) and cage culture (CCS) during

January – April 2015. This pilot study was undertaken to assess

and compare the performance of conventional fish farming with

that of cage culture farming in Ernakulum, Kerala, India. The study

covers two major fish farming potential villages viz., Kumbalangi

and Kottapuram for the conventional and cage fish farming

respectively (Fig. 1 & 2).

Kumbalangi is an island, declared as the first ecotourism village

and model fishing village near Cochin Port in Ernakulam, Kerala.

Located at 9°52’29.4"N latitude and 76°17’07.8"E longitude, The

village has an area of 16 sq. km,and is known for the rich

mangroves in the region. Fish farming and fishing are the main

occupations of the people.

Kottapuram is a bordering village between Ernakulam and

Thrissur districts, in Kerala and under the administrative control
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of both the districts. It is located at 10°40’0"N latitude and

76°11’0"E longitude and  agriculture is the main occupation for

the people in the village. In this village, two persons in a joint

partnership successfully carried out cage culture in a small scale

using locally customised cages and materials. The practice of cage

culture system and the various activities at different stages are

presented in Fig. 3.

The cost of conventional and cage fish farming was calculated

using fixed and operating costs of the respective systems. The fixed

cost includes cost of cages, cage nets, tanks for fingerlings, oxygen

aerator, floats and storage unit in the cage culture system. The

operating costs of both the fish farming systems consist of cost of

fingerlings, feeding, labour, transportation, electricity, interest on

fixed cost and interest on working capital. Revenue was worked

out based on total production of the respective production system.

Net profit, rate of return, profitability ratio and net profit ratio

were used to estimate and compare the economics of the two

production systems (Rao, 2012; Salim et al., 2013).

Net Profit = Revenue - Operating Cost

Net Profit
Rate of return = ––––––––––––––––

Total Cost

Net Profit
Profitability ratio = ––––––––––––––––

Opreating Cost
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Net Profit
Net Profit ratio = ––––––––––––––––

Revenue

Results

Species and length-weight relationships

Major species cultured was tiger prawn (Penaeus monodon)

in conventional fish farming system, Sea bass (Lates calcarifer) and

Cobia (Rachycentron canadum) in cage culture system. Usually pearl

spot (Etroplus suratensis) is grown along with sea bass to clean the

nets of biofoulers (Beveridge,1987). The initial and final length-

weight details of fish species in the two fish farming systems are

presented in table 1. The percentage recovery of tiger prawn,

seabass and cobia were 75, 85 and 90 respectively.

Cage culture

The cage culture farming was practiced at the Kanjarapuzha

river, Kottapuram village, Puthenvelikara Panchayat, Ernakulam,

Kerala, India. Cages were made of steel frames and designed locally

by the fish farmers themselves. Cages of 2m3 dimensions were

laid down in 1.5 cents area in the river.

Totally, there were 11 cages. The stocking rate was 500

fingerlings per cage with four batches in a year. The average weight

at harvest of sea bass was 1.5 to 2 kgs which approximately yields

6 tonnes in a year (Table 2).
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Fixed cost of cage culture farming

The fixed cost for cage culture was Rs. 0.424 million

comprised of cost on cages (0.154 million), cage nets (0.012

million), fingerlings tank (0.235 million), aerator (0.01 million),

floats (0.008 million) and storage unit (0.005 million) (Table 3).

Operating cost of CS and CCS

The major operating cost of conventional and cage fish farming

included cost of fingerlings (Rs. 0.030 million; Rs. 0.020 million),

feeding (Rs. 0.095 million; Rs. 0.150 million), electricity (Rs. 0.100

million; Rs. 0.180 million) respectively. The total operating costs

accounted for Rs. 0.669 million in the conventional and Rs. 0.578

million in the cage culture fish farming (Table 4).

Economics of CS and CCS

The revenue from conventional and cage fish farming was

Rs. 0.854 million and Rs. 0.910 million per annum respectively.

The net profit of the both farming systems were Rs. 0.186 million

and Rs. 0.332 million per annum respectively (Table 5). The cost

per unit production was higher (Rs. 238.25) for the conventional

fish farming than cage culture system (Rs.126.30).

Discussion

The length-weight relationship of fish varies between species.

It was found that the percentage recovery was relatively high in

cobia followed by seabass and tiger prawn. The respondents
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mentioned that cobia yields comparatively higher than seabass,

but also expressed that non-availability of cobia seeds as the major

obstacle in cobia culturing (http://aquafind.com). To cater to this,

in India, the first cobia seed production was carried out by

Mandapam Regional Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research

Institute (CMFRI) (Nazar et al., 2013). In the meanwhile, the

demand for cobia seed production and farming has gained

importancein many Asian countries (Liao and Leano, 2007), hence

it is necessary to make available quality cobia seeds throughout

the year, to encourage cobia cage culture farming.

Table 1. Length and weight details of two production systems

Type of Fish Initial Initial Final Final Recovery
farming species length weight length weight  (%)

Conventional Tiger 10 mm - 8-10 cm 35-40gm 75
fish farming prawn

Cage culture Sea bass 5 cm 15-20 gm 32 cm 1.5 kg 85
fish farming Cobia 2 cm 15 gm 30–40 cm 2 kg 90

Table 2. General details of cage culture fish farming

Location Kanjarapuzhariver, Puthenvelikara
Panchayat, Ernakulam, Kerala, India

Area 1.5 cents

Size of cage 2 m3

Total number of net cages 11

Stocking rate/net cage 500 fingerlings

Stocks pernet cage 4 batches

Culture period (seabass) 8 months

Average weight at harvest 1.5 - 2 kgs

Cropping/ year 4

Total harvest 6 tonnes
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Table 3. Fixed costs of cage culture farming

Particulars Cost (Rs. million)

Cages 0.154

Cage nets 0.012

Tanks for fingerlings 0.235

Oxygen aerator 0.01

Floaters 0.008

Storage unit 0.005

Total 0.424

Table 4. Operating cost of two production systems

Particulars Cost (Rs. million)

CS CCS

Fingerlings 0.030 0.020

Feeding 0.095 0.150

Labour 0.240 0.000

Transportation 0.050 0.120

Electricity 0.100 0.180

Miscellaneous 0.065 0.020

Interest on fixed cost (5%) 0.031 0.021

Interest on working capital (10%) 0.058 0.067

Total 0.669 0.578

CS - Conventional system; CCS - Cage culture system

Table 5. Economics of fish farming systems

Particulars CS CCS

Revenue (Rs. Million) 0.854 0.910

Fixed cost (Rs. Million) 0.610 0.424

Operating cost (Rs. Million) 0.669 0.578

Total cost (Rs. Million) 1.279 1.002

Net profit (Rs. Million) 0.186 0.332

Rate of return (%) 0.145 0.331
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Profitability ratio 0.277 0.574

Net profit ratio 0.217 0.365

Cost per unit of production (Rs.) 338.250 126.300

CS - Conventional system; CCS - Cage culture system

The fixed cost of conventional fish farming system is high, as

it requires high cost for land and its maintenance, but, so is the

investment on cages, which accounted for 36 per cent of total

investment on cage culture system, this contributes to low

adoption and popularization of cage culture in India. In addition,

lack of trust in cage culture has an effect on the adoption level

(Baiju et al., 2012). But, the present study has a different result

with low investment on cage due to use of localized and

customized design of the cages by the respondent. Rao (2012)

also opined that compared to conventional land-based systems,

cage culture system requires low capital costs and simple

management.

The fish farming under CS was costlier than CCS in terms of

operational cost. The cost on labour and electricity was high with

35.87 and 14.95 % respectively in the CS. While under CCS, the

cost of electricity and feeding was high with 17.30 and 25.95 %

respectively. In the CCS, electricity for the nursery towards raising

the fingerlings till  stocking size was inevitable, which accounted

for high operational cost.
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The estimated revenue was relatively more under CCS due

to high survival rates and routine monitoring under natural

environment conditions (Das et al., 2009). From the results, it

was found that net profit was almost double in the CCS and

showed high rate of return compared to CS. The other two

economic parameters viz., profitability and net profit ratio revealed

the positive and high economic returns from CCS over CS. The

current incidences of disease outbreak and low price due to non-

compliance to export standards of the importing countries

contribute to low economic returns in CS. The holistic, co-

ordinated and integrated effort towards reducing the effect of

disease incidence in CS farming needs to be prioritized.

The CCS with the present structure revealed that the cost of

production per unit was comparatively low due to the system of

farming under natural environmental conditions. The same under

CS was high due to excessive use of chemicals and antibiotics and

expensive machineries and equipments. The CCS under the

present study was lacking scientific base in designing and

operational aspects of the unit. The popularization of cage culture

through awareness programmes, training and demonstrations

needs to be strengthened. The study found that the high

investment on cages is the contributing factor for the low adoption

of CCS. Hence, the possibility of supplying cages through fishermen

co-operatives under self employment schemes can be explored.
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Conclusion

The study was able to compare the economics of conventional

and cage culture fish farming in Kerala. The main species cultured

in cages are sea bass and cobia. The traditional and locally made

cages are currently in use in the state. Approximately, 97 % of

Kerala’s fish production is from marine fisheries and only a small

percentage is from inland water bodies. There is scope for large

scale cage culture in the state of Kerala, but it is yet to achieve its

full potential. Hence, the scientific application of intensive

aquaculture in cage culture systems is necessary to increase the

fish production in long run. The public-private-partnership (PPP)

model can be initiated to popularize cage culture.
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Abstract

Pokkali is a traditional farming system in which paddy and

shrimp farming are alternatively done in the same field as a “zero

input” farming system. Farmers have withdrawn from this  system

due to unviable economics and other factors.  Technology of

integrated farming of finfish such as Asian seabass, mullet, pearl

spot and pompano was demonstrated to utilize maximum space

and time to augment income. Cage culture was demonstrated in

vacant field spaces as well, intensive aquaculture was promoted

and market avenues opened up through concept of “farm gate

markets”. Paddy cultivation alone raised a profit of 15,000/-, paddy

& shrimp 50,000/- whereas the new  paddy shrimp fin fish

integrated farming fetched 1.3 lakhs per ha. The viability and

reproducibility of the model received national attention and several

farmers have come forward to replicate the model in their farm.

Seeing the success of this intervention the state fisheries
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department announced subsidy for replicating it in pokkali farmers’

fields as an innovative sustainable food intensification model for

rejuvenation of this sector. Trade mark registration and marketing

of pokkali produce viz., fish, shrimp and paddy will uplift this

traditional farming system to a premium sector.

Keywords Pokkali, traditional farming, value addition, shrimp

Introduction

Pokkali farming is a typical farming system in which paddy

and shrimp cultures are alternatively done in the same field (S. M.

Pillai 1999). The biomass residues of paddy crop form feed for

shrimps and residues of shrimp farming form fertilizer for the

paddy. There are no external inputs used in this farming as both

the cultures are mutually compensating and the soil is nutrient

rich as it is carried by river flows and deposited in the Pokkali

fields which are located in the coastal areas (George, 1968). Pokkali

farms are spread mainly in the coastal areas of Ernakulam and in

some parts of Thrissur and Alappuzha districts of Kerala (Panikkar,

1937).

Pokkali farming is purely organic as the farmers do not use

any chemicals because they have to start shrimp farming in the

next season. Pokkali paddy and prawn possess a characteristic

taste since no chemical inputs are used and the rich peaty soil in

Pokkali fields pokkali (Purushan, 1996). Since rice is the most
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important food crop of the world (Cantrell and Reeves, 2002)

conservation of naturally organic varieties needs special attention.

Pokkali paddy received geographical Indication (GI) and a logo

during 2007 and plant genome community saviour award during

2011 from Government of India.

Lee et al. (2003) reported that very few rice varieties possess

ability to resist salinity during its growth phase. Pokkali paddy

requires less than 1 ppt salinity for its germination. However once

germinated and grown, it can survive salinities upto 5 ppt. Hence,

the planting season coincides with the onset of the monsoon in

June when the salinity of the soil gets lowered by runoff water.

The growth period is 120 days and during this phase, the salinity

increases up to 4 ppt. The pokkali paddy grains are also resistant

to decay in submerged conditions.

The field preparations start in the middle of April and paddy

seeding is done after 3 or 4 monsoon showers in the first week of

June. The harvesting is done in the first week of October. Shrimp

farming in Pokkali fields requiresa license. The license period is

for 5 months starting from mid November tomid April. It’s a

tradition in Pokkali farming tracts that fishermen (landless) can

catch fish from Pokkali fields except during this license period

irrespective of the ownership of the field. This tradition is a classical

example of how our ancestors were concerned about the

livelihood of all the classes in society.
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This paddy variety is promising in the context of climate

change where rising sea water levels lead to intrusion of salinity in

fresh water systems and paddy fields. Un-predictable rain and

associated floodsare also yet another consequence of climate

change. Pokkali paddy can survive floods as well by growing above

flood waters up to a height of 1.5 metres whereas the ordinary

paddy can grow only up to 0.9±0.2 m. Hence, the Pokkali

germplasm needs conservation as a promising crop for saline areas

in the future years.

There were more than 25,000 ha under Pokkali cultivation

in Kerala 10-15 years back, which has come down to 5,000 ha

currently where cultivation is being done only in an area of less

than 610 ha (Table 1).

Issues identified in the pokkali farming system

1. Lack of machinery for land preparation as the pokkali fields

are marshy. Even now pokkali lands are prepared by manual

labour using long handled spades. Labour in Kerala is costly

and scarce which contributes to increased production costs.

2. Lack of machinery for harvesting the paddy which is floatingin

water at the time of harvesting. Manual harvesting involves

drudgery as the labourers need to work in standing water.

3. Low productivity of pokkali paddy in the range of 1.5 MT/ha

for local varieties and only 2.5 MT/ha for improved varieties
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in comparison to the productivity of 5.2 MT/ha for hybrid

paddy varieties commonly cultivated elsewhere.

4. Set back to the shrimp farming due to WSS (White spot

syndrome) virus disease, which is a global issue. Most of the

loss in paddy crop in the previous season werecompensated

by the remunerative shrimp farming in the subsequent season

till the WSSV incidence.

5. Pollution from the industries located upstream of pokkali

fields.

6. Though quality and taste of the pokkali paddy are its

attractions, there is no premium market for the paddy and

shrimp grown in pokkali fields.

7. This farming system is largely dependent on climate, i.e onset

of monsoon and tidal fluctuations.

Many farmers are traditionally continuing pokkali farming

despite all these constraints due tocultural and emotional

attachments to the farming and to continue the tradition.

Challenges

The indigenous fishermen of this region have the traditional

right to enter these farmers’ fields and catch wild fish and shrimp

as livelihood means prior to and during the paddy cultivation

period. Land holding farmers get exclusive ownership and license

to their field solely for five months during shrimp farming. At the
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end of each year’s license period the farmers open up the fields

again to the local fisherfolk for their livelihood. Due to this special

agreement between farmers and fisherfolk any intervention in this

farming system is challenging. But at the same time a strong

intervention is required since widespread attack of viral disease

on shrimp, labour shortage, lack of machinery, water pollution,

low market price, erratic monsoon, saline intrusion, unpredicted

floods etc. are compelling the farmers to discontinue this farming

system.

The main objective of the present work was to develop and

introduce a new package of practices to augment income from

unit area of Pokkali field by integrating high density cage culture

of high value candidate fin fishes such as pearl spot, Asian sea bass

and mullet along with shrimp in the Pokkali farming system without

disturbing the traditional farming system.

Area description, materials, methods and techniques

employed

a. Integrated cage culture of finfish

A detailed survey was conducted Pokkali fields located at

Kadamakkudy, Ezhikkara, Pizhala andNayarambalam measuring

in size varying from 4.5 acres to 50 acres respectively were

selected for the present study (Table 2).
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In order to initiate integrated farming of fin fishes cage fish

culture method was adopted.  The vacant sluice pits and channels

in the Pokkali fields were selected. The sluice pits and channels

were de-silted and cleaned to ensure minimum 2 m water depth

in the sites wherever required. Mullet (Mugil cephalus), Asian Sea

bass (Lates calcarifer) and Pearlspot (Etroplus suratensis) were

selected as the candidate species for integrated farming. Due to

the erratic rains received during June of 2014, many of the Pokkali

seeds sown were washed away by runoff water and in 2014 less

than 200 ha were  under active farming.

b. Nursery rearing of mullet (Mugil cephalus)

Mullet seeds are generally caught from the sea shore during

the onset of monsoon by traditional fishermen using cast nets.

The length range of wild caught mullet was 1- 2 cm and weight

range was 150-400 mg.  Fry of this size are not ideal to stock in

cages directly and therefore nursery rearing is essential to rear

the fish in to fingerling size (above 8 cm)which is ideal for stocking

in cages for integrated farming. Mullet fry (3000) were acclimatized

and stocked in the netlonhapas (1.2x1.2x1.2 m) fixed using

bamboo poles in the main channel of the Pokkali field. The fishes

were fed using floating (500 micron, 700 micron) and slow sinking

commercial feeds (1mm) with high protein (>40%) and fat

content (>8%) for 30 days.
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c. Grow-out culture in cages

Grow-out culture was done in rectangular floating cage units.

The cages were fabricated using HDPE nets and PVC pipes. HDPE

nets of 12 mm mesh (0.5 mm thickness) and 16 mm (1mm thickness)

were selected for cage fabrication. The cage floating unit was

fabricated using 90 mm PVC pipes. Cage sinkers were fabricated

using 32 mm PVC pipes filled with sand. Fingerling size mullet, pearl

spot and Asian seabasswere stocked separately in each cages.

Stocking density was 30/m3, 40/m3 and 30 m3 respectively.

d. Feeding

Commercially available formulated floating pellet feed of 2mm

size containing 32% protein and 4% fat was used for feeding

mullet, whereas, CMFRI developed feed “Pearl plus” was used

for pearl spot culture. This feed contains 47% protein, 6% fat

and also other essential nutrients such as vitamins, minerals, etc.

Pearl spot fingerlings were fed Pearl plus PS3 (1000 µm), PS 4

(1.4 mm) and juveniles fed PS5 (2 mm). Asian Seabass were fed

with 1.2 mm floating pellet feed and 2 mm floating pellet at dawn

and dusk.

e. Grow-out culture in open fields

Mullet seeds were reared in cages during the paddy farming

season and released in to the Pokkali fields after the license period

(November 15). Formulated floating feed (2mm) was fed twice a

day at fixed points in the four corners of the field.
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f. Water quality testing and analysis

Fifteen hydrographical parameters were analyzed using water

samples collected from the different aqua farms in Kadamakkudy,

Pizhala, Ezhikkara and the creek situated in Kadamakkudi. An

average fourteen day sampling interval protocol were followed

for the collection of water samples. The samples were usually

collected during the morning hours. Physical parameters such as

temperature and salinity were recorded at the sampling site itself

using digital analytical instruments. Fixation of dissolved oxygen

was also carried out on site. Water samples were collected from

the inlet sluice entrance area and other areas of the farm as well.

The collected water samples were stored in one L high density

plastic dark bottles in duplicate. The samples were transported

to the laboratory in ice box and stored at freezing temperature in

the lab to maintain United States Environmental Protection Agency

(1976) guidelines. Before the laboratory analysis the samples were

thawed overnight. The physico-chemical and biological analysis

were carried out following the APHA 1981 protocol at room

temperature.

Table 1. Status of Pokkali paddy fields and production in Kerala

District Available Area Presently Production
(ha) Cultivated (ha)

area (ha)

Ernakulam 4000 610 929.64 ton

Alappuzha 3000 - -

Thrissur 2000 - -
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Table 2. Details of farmers with farming area and species of finfishes cultured in
Pokkali farming systems

Pokkali farmers Area Species Stocked
(Acres)

1. Pushpangathan K. A. 6.0 Mullet, Pearl spot
Karammal H., Asian Seabass
Kadamakkudy, Pizhala

2. Murali P. R. Putheth H. 6.75 Mullet, Pearl spot
Kadamakkudy, Pizhala

3. Vincent V. A. 16.0 Mullet, Pearl spot
Valiyaparambil H. Asian Seabass
Kadamakkudy, Pizhala

4. Vinod Kumar D.V. 7.0 Mullet, Pearl spot
Devaswamparambil H. Asian Seabass
Kadamakkudy, Pizhala

5. A.R. Saigal, 3.5 Mullet, Pearl spot
Anjil H. Ezhikkara, Vypeen Asian Seabass

6. Shyam Sunder  P. R. 50.0 Mullet, Pearl spot
Pallathupady H, Asian Seabass
Nayarambalam, Vypeen

7. K. K. Ramakrishnan 4.5 Mullet, Pearl spot,
Kallarakkal H., Pizhala Asian Seabass

Table 3. Results of environmental parameters in the Pokkali fields

Parameter Min. Max. Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis S E

Air temp 25.00 35.40 31.05 2.32 -0.39 -0.69 0.24

Water temp 24.10 33.70 29.33 2.12 -0.11 -0.54 0.22

pH 6.54 8.41 7.40 0.46 -0.04 -0.82 0.05

Salinity 1.00 84.00 40.66 24.68 0.08 -1.27 2.57

Turbidity 1.87 58.23 19.18 11.93 1.16 1.20 1.24

Table 4. Length and weight increment data of mullet in nursery rearing

Day Length (cm) Weight

1 3.49±0.25 481.66±57.49 mg

10 4.99±0.23 1.92±0.22 g
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16 6.25±0.38 3.16±0.35 g

28 6.35±0.23 3.54±0.16 g

62 11.85±0.91 20.92±2.97 g

89 13.2±0.28 25.6±2.12 g

100 14.76±0.25 46.83±1.44 g

120 18.20±1.07 67.43±2.21 g

200 26.12±2.12 250.43±2.21 g

270 29.52±3.34 350.56±10.76 g

Table 5. Six- month growth data of Etroplus surratensis, in small cages

Duration Length (cm) Weight (g)

Stocking time 6.0 4.0

10 weeks 12.9 52.6

14 weeks 13.5 58.6

18 weeks 14.4 69.9

21 weeks 14.5 97.6

23 weeks 16.36 127.64

Table 6. Species, initial and harvest size and survival % in Pokkali fields

Species Average Average Average Culture Percentage
stocking stocking harvest period survival
length weight weight (months)
(cm) (g) (g)

1 Mullet 2.4 0.20 350 9 70

2 Asian Seabass 8.0 7.02 800 9 80

3 Pearl spot 4.5 2.7 127 8 90

Table 8. Cost economics of integrated cage fish culture (in INR)

Item Unit cost Total no Total Amount

Cage unit (used for 5 yrs) 6,000 10 60,000

One Year cage Cost 12,000

Seed cost Asian Seabass 30 500 15,000

Seed cost Mullet 5 1,000 5,000

Seed cost Pearl spot 10 1,000 1,000
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Feed cost 75 1,200 90,000

Labour charges 600 100 60,000

Other Charges 5,000

Total cost 1,88,000

Results and Discussion

Significant variations in all the water quality indicators were

obvious in the pokkali farming system. Since the water in pokkali

fields are replaced daily with the creek water according to the

tide, control over the water quality regulation was negligible in

this farming system. Rain fall, tidal strength, river run off volume,

etc., are the major critical factors which influenced the water

quality in the system.

Among the various water quality indicators, pH of the pokkali

field ranged from 6.54 (June during monsoon) to 8.00 (February

during summer). pH is always interdependent with other water

quality parameters, such as carbon dioxide, alkalinity, and hardness.

It can be toxic in itself at a certain level, and also known to influence

the toxicity as well of hydrogen sulfide, cyanides, heavy metals,

and ammonia (Klontz, 1993). According to Boyd (1998) fresh water

fish can tolerate wide variation in pH (6.5 - 9.0) whereas the

tolerable pH range for euryhaline fish is usually lies between pH

7.5 and 8.5. Normally fish growth will cease or they will die when

pH rises above 11 or decrease below 4.0 (Lawson, 1995). Pearson

correlation revealed (2-tailed) significant positive correlation

(P<0.05 level) between the pH and salinity of the Pokkali fields.
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Salinity

Salinity is the crucial water quality parameter in the Pokkali

farming system, directly influencing  the species diversity and

abundance. Salinity in the pokkali fields varied significantly

throughout the year (Fig. 1). Average salinity in the pokkali fields

varied from 0.51 ppt (during July) to 23.96 ppt (during May).

Reduction in salinity was observed during the onset of south west

monsoon.  Reduction is significant during these periods in all the

fields (23.96 ppt to 3.29 ppt.)  This is essentially required to start

the paddy cultivation. Sudden changes in water quality contents

significantly affect the micro and macro flora in the system. This

may reduce the bacterial and parasite load in the system naturally.

Turbidity (NTU) level also varied significantly throughout the

year (January to December). Lowest turbidity level was observed

during summer (May; 6.12 NTU) and maximum observed during

monsoon period (June; 41.50 NTU). Similarly total suspended

soluble (TSS)  also showed significant variation throughout the

year. Pearson correlation revealed (2-tailed) significant positive

correlation (P<0.05 level) between the turbidity (NTU) and TSS

of the Pokkali fields (Table 4).

Fish growth rate in pokkali farming system

Mullet migrate to sea during January to March for spawing

and the fry swim towards the coast during the onset of monsoon

(Quignard and Fartugio, in Oven, 1981). These fry (collected from
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the wild at 3.49±0.25 cm and 481.66±57.49 mg) were nursery

reared in hapasand reached fingerling size (6.35±0.23 cm and

3.54±0.16 g) within 28 days. Mullet fingerlings reachedharvestable

stage (330.43±2.21 g) within 270 days of stocking in HDPE cages

(Table 5).

Growth data of Pearl spot is furnished in Table 6. Pearl spot

fingerlings (4.0 g weight with 6cm length) reached average size of

127.64 g weight and 16.36 cm within 23 weeks of farming in cage

system in Pokkali fields. Water quality of the field was maintained

by exchanging fresh water from the creek by regulating the sluice

gates.

Harvesting

Mullets reached 350±50 g size after nine months of culture

with a survival rate of 70% and were harvested using gill nets and

cast nets during the first week of April. Asian sea bass reached

average weight of 800 g in cages with survival rate of 80% whereas

pearl spots reached 127.64 ±20 g size in cages with survival rate

of 90% and were harvested using scoop nets as and when required

(Table 7).

Farm gate markets

Freshly caught live pearl spot and mullet were marketed

through the newly established “farm gate markets”at a premium

price (Rs. 500/kg). This new market received wide acceptance
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among fish lovers of the state due to the superior quality and

taste of the live fish harvested from pokkali fields. Presently, this

superior quality fish from pokkali fields are being mixed in the

market with low quality fish from elsewhere. This new venture

has the potential to ensure safe-to eat product for the consumers

at a reasonable price enhancing the income from pokkali farming.

Cost-benefit ratio

The fixed cost for cage culture in a 1 ha pokkali field would

be Rs. 88,000/-. Since the assets can be used for 5 years, the fixed

cost per year would be Rs.17,600/-. The operational cost per

year comes to  Rs. 90,000/-. The gross income per year would be

Rs. 1,90,000/- and the profit per year is Rs 83,000/-.  Pokkali

farmers are getting a profit of only Rs. 15,000 from paddy crop

alone and Rs 50,000 from combined paddy and shrimp cultivation

from a 1 ha field. The new system of paddy-shrimp-fin fish culture

ensures Rs 1.3 lakhs per ha (Table 8).

In order to sustain the developed technologies an urgent

intervention in seed production of candidate fish such as mullet

are needed, and new candidate species suitable for brackishwater

resources have to be identified and field tested along with the

present species. An intervention in development of location

specific custom made machineries for land preparation and

harvesting will also contribute to the sustainable rejuvenation of

this farming system.
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Conclusion

Pokkali is a natural organic farming system in the coastal areas

of Ernakulam district.Conventional pokkali farming involves

alternate growing of paddy and shrimp in the same field. In order

to reap more profit, KVK introduced a third component-fish

farming and demonstrated this profitable venture in selected

Pokkali fields. In this unique method, fish alone can contribute

profit of INR 80,000 - per ha whereas paddy-shrimp farming gives

only INR 50,000 - perha. Subsequent to the success of this

integrated farming, Fish Farmers Development Agency (FFDA),

Government of Kerala has initiated a scheme - Integrated finfish

farming in pokkali fieids.
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Abstract

Massive awareness programmes and farmer interaction meets

were organized in Vembanad lake and training programmes, with

video documentation were successfully carried out in the Self Help

Groups (SHG). The fishes chosen for culture were pearl spot and

Tilapia, as they are highly adapted to salinity fluctuations in

Vembanad lake. The gender analysis, performance level of SHG,

Empowerment Index and economic feasibility analysis were

assessed with socio economic surveys undertaken in the locality

with a pre-tested and structured data gathering protocol with

standardized scales and indices developed. The male and female

counterparts of the families were separately interviewed to assess

the gender mainstreaming aspects in terms of equity and equality

of access. Though majority of activities are male dominated, the

female counterparts also have definite role. The social and

economic empowerment dimensions and capacity building aspects
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achieved highest score in Empowerment Index. The case study

can be used as a case model and practical manual for promoting

group action for mobilising SHGs on a sustainable basis.

Key words Empowerment Index, gender mainstreaming, performance

level, SHG

Introduction

Cage culture in Vembanad: a glance of the past

Vembanad lake is the longest lake in India, and the largest

lake in the state of Kerala with an area of 2,033 km² and with a

length of 96.5 km. The lake is bordered by Alappuzha, Kottayam,

and Ernakulam districts and separated from the Arabian Sea by a

narrow island. The lake is fed by 10 rivers flowing into it including

the six major rivers of central Kerala namely the Achenkovil,

Manimala, Meenachil, Muvattupuzha, Pamba and Periyar. The lake

has become a major tourist location in the past two decades

because of scenic beauty and one of the most popular locations

on the shores of the lake is the Kumarakom Tourist Village and

Bird Sanctuary. The Vembanad wetland system was included in

the list of international wetlands but has been heavily reclaimed

over the course of the past century with the water spread area

reducing substantially. A unique characteristic of the lake is the

Thanneermukkom salt water barrier constructed to prevent tidal

action and intrusion of salt water into the Kuttanad low-lands. It is

the largest mud regulator in India and essentially divides the lake
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into two parts, one with perennial brackishwater and the other

with fresh water from rivers draining into the lake. This barrier

has helped farmers in Kuttanad by freeing the area of salinity and

allowing them an additional crop in the dry season. Vembanad

Lake is at the heart of Kerala Backwaters tourism with hundreds

of houseboats (kettuvallams) plying on it and numerous resorts

on its banks. The Vembanad wetland system has formed an

intricate network of estuaries, lagoons and canals and almost all

villages in these areas can be accessed via water transport.

Vembanad lake is also known for brackishwater cage culture

undertaken by Self Help Groups of fisherfolk mobilized under

Vembanad Kayal Samraskhana Samithy, Srayithodu in Muhamma,

where 6 SHG’s undertake cage farming of commercially important

fishes in 20 cages with financial assistance of Agency for

Development of Aquaculture Kerala (ADAK) as a part of Kuttanadu

package. In an assessment of the gender mainstreaming aspect

and impact of these Self Help Groups, the Central Marine Fisheries

Research Institute (CMFRI) organized training programmes on

entrepreneurial capacity building of Self Help Groups in

brackishwater cage farming and offered some technical assistance

for the cage culture trials. (Vipinkumar et al., 2015)

In this project, the major aim and methodology employed by

CMFRI essentially consists of a judicious blend of practical

extension coupled with extension research. This included
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organizing farmer interactions for awareness creation and

conducting practical training programmes followed by research

focusing on gender analysis, computation of performance level

and Empowerment Index of SHGs, economic feasibility analysis

and the success case study elucidation. The study was undertaken

with the following objectives:

To organize awareness and training programmes of

Entrepreneurial Capacity Building (ECB) in Cage farming

technology.

To undertake Gender analysis of the members of SHGs of

cage farming in Vembanad lake.

To assess the Performance level of SHGs and Empowerment

Index through appropriate scales and indices.

To undertake the economic feasibility analysis of tilapia and

pearl spot.

To elucidate the success case study of cage farming SHGs in

Vembanadu.

Methodology

The Practical Extension part consists of Awareness & ECB

Training programmes systematically executed and then extension

research part focusing on socio-economic surveys with a pre-

tested and structured data gathering protocol with standardized

scales and indices. Massive awareness programmes and farmer
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interaction meets were organized in Muhamma with the

involvement of scientists from mariculture division of CMFRI.

Practical training programmes on cage fabrication and cage

installation along with seeding and feeding were also undertaken

systematically with the involvement of fisherfolk members of

SHGs. Stage by stage video documentation of the various activities

of SHGs in cage culture were documented. The major fishes

cultured were Pearl spot and Tilapia as they are highly adaptable

to salinity fluctuations in monsoon.

The extent of involvement by the members in various stages

of entrepreneurial activity of cage culture such as purchase of

raw materials, construction of cage, seeding, maintenance,

harvesting, transportation, marketing, account and record keeping

was quantified with structured interview schedule. In the gender

mainstreaming (Daly, 2005) to assess the equity and equality, men

and women counterparts of the family were separately

interviewed to assess the access to resources, participation profile,

decision making aspect and gender need analysis.

For assessing the Performance level of SHGs and

Empowerment Index, appropriate scales and indices were

developed. The Level of Performance (NABARD, 2007 &

Shalumol, 2015) was assessed by the checklist developed by

NABARD containing 16 dimensions such as group size, type of

members, number of meetings, timings of meetings, attendance
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of members, participation of members, savings collection within

the group, amount to be saved, interest on internal loan, utilization

of savings amount by SHG, loan recoveries, maintenance of books,

accumulated savings, knowledge of the rules of SHG, education

level, knowledge of Government programs etc arranged in 3 point

continuum. Similarly the Empowerment Index was quantified

based on 8 dimensions (Meena et al., 2012) such as confidence

building, self-esteem, decision making pattern, capacity building,

psychological empowerment, social empowerment, economic

empowerment and political empowerment. The extent of

empowerment was quantified as the difference between the

scores obtained as per the perception of the SHG members before

and after joining the SHG. For computing the Empowerment

Index, the scores obtained for each dimension were first made

uniform and that was multiplied by the weightages assigned by

the judges with relevancy rating for ascertaining the content validity

of the scale through scale product method. Each of the dimensions

of Empowerment Index was computed by the scores of the sub-

dimensions coming under the categories of these 8 dimensions.

For undertaking the economic feasibility assessment, a

comparative assessment of economic feasibility of the pearlspot

and tilapia cages was done (Narayanakumar, 2010) with Benefit

Cost Ratio comparison of these ventures. Similarly, the success

case study was elucidated with a video documentation of the entire

process.
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Results and Discussion

The Empowerment Index and Level of Performance of 6

SHGs namely Samanwaya, Santhwana, Sneha, Samridhi, Mythri

and Prathyasa were quantified with the standardized interview

schedules. The social and economic empowerment dimensions

and capacity building aspects achieved highest score in

Empowerment Index in the present study.

Table 1. Extent of Involvement in Entrepreneurial Activity

Activity Per Cent

Purchase of raw materials 30

Construction of cage 65

Seeding 30

Maintenance 30

Harvesting 80

Transportation 50

Marketing 30

Account and Record keeping 5

Table 2. Access to Resources for Cage culture

Resource
Access Female M<F M=F M>F Male No

Alone Alone Access
F M F M F M F M F M F M

Raw 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 0 0
materials

Extension 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10.0 100 0 0
Service

Site selection 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 0 0

Construction 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 0 0
of cage
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Seeding 0 0 0 0 12.5 5.0 0 0 87.5 95.0 0 0

Feed 0 0 0 0 45.0 37.5 0 0 55.0 62.5 0 0
preparation

Feeding 0 0 0 0 50.0 50.0 0 0 50.0 50.0 0 0

Maintenance 0 0 0 0 65.0 57.5 0 0 35.0 42.5 0 0

Harvesting 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 0 100 100 0 0

Institutional 0 0 0 0 62.5 70. 0 0 37.5 30.0 0 0
Credit

Non- 0 0 0 0 32.5 25.0 0 0 67.5 75.0 0 0
Institutional
Credit

Marketing 0 0 0 0 62.5 67.5 0 0 37.5 32.5 0 0
of harvested
fish

Account 0 0 0 0 25.0 20.0 0 0 75.0 80.0 0 0
and Record
keeping

Table 3. Participation profile in gender perspective

Activity Man Both Men Women
(Independently) & Women (Independently)

Female Male Female Male Female Male

Raw materials 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Extension Service 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Site selection 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Construction of cage 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Seeding 87.50 90.00 12.50 10.00 0 0

Feed preparation 20.00 25.00 80.00 75.00 0 0

Feeding 5.00 5.00 95.00 95.00 0 0

Maintenance 87.50 95.00 12.50 5.00 0 0

Harvesting 62.50 75.00 37.50 25.00 0 0

Institutional  Credit 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 0 0
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Non-Institutional
Credit 65.00 87.50 35.00 12.50 0 0

Marketing of
harvested fish 57.50 62.50 42.50 37.50 0 0

Account and
Record keeping 37.50 30.00 62.50 70.00 0 0

Table 4. Gender needs in activities of Cage culture

Important More Most
Important Important

Need Area Female Male Female Male Female Male

Raw materials 0 0 0 0 100.00 100.00

Extension Service 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Site selection 0 0 0 0 100.00 100.00

Construction of cage 0 0 0 0 100.00 100.00

Seeding 25.00 12.50 50.00 50.00 25.00 37.50

Feed preparation 0 0 12.50 25.00 87.50 75.00

Feeding 12.50 25.00 37.50 37.50 50.00 37.50

Maintenance 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Harvesting 0 0 25.00 20.00 75.00 80.00

Institutional  Credit 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Non-Institutional
Credit 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Marketing of
harvested fish 0.00 0.00 22.50 27.50 77.50 72.50

Account and
Record keeping 97.50 75.00 2.50 25.00 0 0

Table 5. Decision making in gender perspective in Cage culture

Activity Man Both Men Women
(Independently) & Women (Independently)
Female Male Female Male Female Male

Raw materials 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Extension Service 12.50 25.00 87.50 75.00 0 0
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Site selection 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Construction of cage 100.00 100.00 0 0 0 0

Seeding 37.50 37.50 62.50 62.50 0 0

Feed preparation 35.00 37.50 65.00 62.50 0 0

Feeding 37.50 30.00 62.50 70.00 0 0

Maintenance 87.50 82.50 12.50 17.50 0 0

Harvesting 37.50 50.00 62.50 50.00 0 0

Institutional  Credit 25.00 20.00 75.00 80.00 0 0

Non-Institutional
Credit 50.00 62.50 50.00 37.50 0 0

Marketing of
harvested fish 37.50 50.00 62.50 50.00 0 0

Account and
Record keeping 57.50 50.00 42.50 50.00 0 0

Table 6. Economic Feasibility analysis of Pearl spot and Tilapia

No Items of expenditure Pearl spot Tilapia

1 Cage & Accessories  (`) 3475/-  3475/-

2 Feed (`) 3000/- 2500/-

3 Seed (`) 2500/- 1500/-

4 Total expenditure (`) 8975/- 7450/-

5 Returns  (`) 31,412/- 18,750/-

6 BC ratio 3.5: 1 2.5:1

In the quantification of personal and socio-psychological

characteristics, it was observed that highest score was obtained

for Social Participation and the least score for Socio Economic

Status.

The extent of involvement in various phases of the

Entrepreneurial Activity was also quantified and expressed

(Table 1). Maximum participation of the members and families
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was observed during harvesting and cage fabrication stages. An

assessment of gender perspectives in terms of gender need and

gender role in cage farming in Muhamma was also done as a part

of the study. All households were selected and male and female

counterparts in each household were separately interviewed. The

gender participation in different activities, gender needs, decision

making and access and control over the resources in respect to

cage culture were analyzed. Opinion of men and women in above

aspect was found to be similar without any significant difference.

However, differential gender response was observed among SHGs.

Significantly, the accounting/money transaction is under the control

of women and the most important requirement perceived by both

men and women is the timely availability of seeds. In case of

participation and need, both men and women share almost the

same opinion. (Sahoo et al., 2009; Raghavan, 2009) Socio-

economic, technological and export support requirement was

analyzed for gender mainstreaming.

Male and female respondents in a household were separately

interviewed for getting the response of gender needs in terms of

access to resources in cage culture, participation in various

activities of farming, gender needs and decision making in various

stages. The typology access to resources in bivalve farming in

gender response such as female alone, male < female, male =

female, male > female and male alone is indicated separately for

male and female respondents  (Table 2). A perusal of the Table 4
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clearly shows the response of male and female separately in access

to resources concerned with cage farming. Among the responses

of female and male for the items of access to resources, most of

the items are dominated by ‘male alone’ except for ‘the

maintenance role being performed by male and female together.

Similarly, the participation profile in various activities concerned

with cage farming is presented in Table 3. The gender response in

participation in various activities in mussel farming in such as female

alone, male < female, male = female, male > female and male

alone indicated separately by male and female are presented in

Table 4. A perusal of Table 4 clearly indicates the participation

profile in gender perspective in cage farming for male and female

separately. It can be seen clearly from the table that most of the

activities in cage farming are male dominated operations, as per

the responses of both male and female. But the feed preparation

activities are being performed by both men and women. In the

same way, response to the gender needs in various activities

concerned with bivalve farming of male and female separately is

presented in Table 5. The gender response in need areas in mussel

farming as per the importance assigned by male and female

counterparts are presented in the table.

With regard to the gender needs, the most important need

area expressed by both male and female counterparts includes

raw material collection, site selection and cage fabrication.

Marketing of the products is the key for the success of the
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dynamics of these SHGs. Proper ‘training on technical matters’

and ‘marketing aspects’ is inevitable for desirable results. Similarly,

the extent of decision making in various activities concerned with

cage farming as per the response of male and female separately is

presented in Table 6. Decision making aspect of fishermen is of

paramount significance with regard to marine fisheries sector in

the Indian context (Srinath, 1990). The gender response in decision

making in various activities in cage farming is such as female alone,

male < female, male = female, male > female and male alone

indicated separately by male and female are presented in Table 6.

It is interesting to note that the decision making aspect on

the various phases of cage farming being accomplished by ‘male

alone’ in most of the activities as per the response of male and

female without much difference. But the decision making of the

activities like accounting and record keeping, seeding, feed

preparation and feeding etc. are equally shared by male and female

counterparts. A comparative assessment of economic feasibility

of the pearl spot and tilapia cages was also done and is presented

in table 8, and it was found that the Pearl spot cages on an average

gave a Cost Benefit Ratio of 1: 3.5 and tilapia cages gave a Cost

Benefit Ratio of 1: 2.5.

Conclusion

An assessment of brackishwater cage farming successfully

being undertaken by Self Help Groups of fisherfolk suggest that
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the female counterparts also have a definite role in decision making,

feed preparation, management, harvesting, sales, marketing etc.

The scales of ‘Performance Assessment’ and ‘Empowerment

Index’ developed for this study have good potential for future use

in other key areas on a sustainable basis. Lacunae identified in

Empowerment Index computation give adequate feedback to

authorities to proceed in the right direction. The gender dimension

analysis on mainstreaming aspect gives sensitization on crucial

issues such as women fisherfolk’s rights and marketing channels

for policies and other interventions on gender. An exhaustive

research with larger sample and wider area would be of very

useful. Interrelationships between the variables can act as catalytic

points for group action and group empowerment on a sustainable

basis. Success case study brought out as a movie entitled ‘Success

Saga of Cage farming SHGs in Vembanadu’ can act as a case model/

practical manual for mobilizing SHGs in other allied sectors on a

sustainable basis.
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Introduction

“To awaken the people, it is the women who must be

awakened. Once she is on the move, the family moves, the

village moves, the nation moves”- Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru.

Adequately empowered and self-reliant women are the

strength of the family, society and ultimately the country in the

present day conditions.  Empowerment of women is a multifaceted

and multi-dimensional concept with a noble aim to improve the

living status as well as social status of women.  It is a collection of

processes through which women can gain greater access to

resources and opportunities to achieve the goal of control over

decision-making (Meinzen-Dick et al., 2011).  Empowerment

enables uplifting the position, from enforced powerlessness to

greater self-sufficiency and reliance.  Women are often engaged

in the nutrition of the family. Since women are often primary care-
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givers, they can influence their children’s nutrition indirectly

through their own nutritional status as well as directly through

childcare practices (Bhagowalia et al., 2012).  Empowering women

to become more financially autonomous has proven to be one of

the most effective poverty alleviation tools.  Most women asserted

that, they now tend to play a stronger role in economic decisions

for the management of their households, including education of

children.  Rural women, often restricted to childcare and

household works due to cultural and social barriers, can benefit

greatly from greater income generation, protein availability and

roles in economic decision-making associated with participation

in various activities.  According to the UN, income generating

women spend 90% of their earnings on family needs, like

healthcare and education, while men on average spend a mere

35% of their income on the family .  

In several countries around the world, women are involved

in agriculture-related activities. Agricultural interventions-

specifically home gardening and dairy projects-show mixed impacts

on women’s empowerment measures such as time, workload,

and control over income; but they demonstrate very little impact

on nutrition. In many least developed countries of Africa and Asia,

fish accounts for more than 50% of the total animal protein

intake.  Fish is more nutritious than all other available natural

staple foods, providing high quality protein, essential fatty acids

and micronutrients and more than that without of any type of
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anti-nutritional or health hazardous ingredients.   It is a food of

excellent nutritional value, providing comparatively cheap but good

with a wide variety of vitamins, important source of essential fatty

acids, and a unique source of micronutrients and minerals, including

vitamins A and D, phosphorus, magnesium, selenium, and iodine

in marine fish.  Experts agree that even in small quantities, fish can

have a significant positive impact in improving the quality of dietary

protein by complementing the essential amino acids that are often

present in low quantities in vegetable-based diets.  Fish is a

fundamental source of protein for the poor rural people from

time immemorial.   About 75% of the world fish catch is used for

human consumption; in addition to dietary intake, fish is sold,

contributing to household food security indirectly through

increasing household income which can be utilized to purchase

other commodities (Béné et al., 2007; Aiga et al., 2009).  In many

countries, especially developing countries, the average per caput

consumption may be low, but fish may be the staple food in coastal

areas and among the poor. About 80% of the coastal rural

households catch fish for food or to sell, and people receive about

63% of their animal protein from fish.  The demand for fish for

food is expected to continue to grow.   Small-scale fisheries are

the major source of animal protein for millions of people especially

coastal and rural populations. However, in traditional fisheries

women are not usually directly involved in fishing activities, either

on account of the physical strain and the long hours away from
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home and family, or because of social taboos, customs, and beliefs

which prohibit them from boarding fishing vessels. Fishing has

traditionally been men’s work, but women and children have

increasingly become involved in fishing activities.  Women are thus

confined to shore-based activities, such as fish handling, processing,

distribution, marketing, and net-making/mending.  Women in India

are not an exception; major parts of fishing, and or the institutions

that manage fisheries are governed by men. In contrast, the role

of women in fish farming, especially in small fish farms, has long

been predominant (Yap, 1980a).

In addition to fish farming’s contributions to food security at

the family level, many development professionals believe that

small-scale fish farming is an ideal way to empower rural women. 

Rural women, often relegated to childcare and household chores

due to cultural and social barriers, can benefit greatly from greater

income distribution, protein availability and roles in economic

decision-making associated with participation in fish farming. 

Empowering women to become more financially autonomous has

proven to be one of the most effective poverty alleviation tools.

According to the UN, for example, income generating women

spend 90% of their earnings on family needs, like healthcare and

education, while men on average spend a mere 35% of their

income on the family.  Owing to small-scale aquaculture’s lower

physical demands and proximity of the water body to the

household, involving women in rural aquaculture has increasingly
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been gaining momentum. Women in Asia and Africa have

historically had more of a role in rural farm activities and comprise

50% or more in many Asian and African countries, leading to

greater production and improved livelihoods.  In Bangladesh for

example, a recent FAO study found that women’s involvement

in rural aquaculture had led to a 10-20% increase in fish production

and almost all women fish farmers were noted to have a tangible

improvement in their socioeconomic conditions as measured by

food consumption, child education, access to healthcare and

purchasing power and ability.  Women’s role is often to manage

the feeding of fish, pond supervision and harvesting. 

Aquaculture is the logical answer to problems of depleted

marine resources and displaced fishermen and their families

especially to women engaged in fishery related works.  Women

can take part in actual production in most types of aquaculture –

brackishwater or freshwater fish ponds, fish pens or fish cages -

whether on an extensive, semi-intensive, or intensive level on a

small, medium, or large scale, and in various stages of fish farm

development (planning, construction and actual operation), and

from seed production to grow-out/rearing, harvesting, and post-

harvest handling (Gopalakrishnan, 1996).   Aquaculture, in cases,

offers an alternative source of income and employment.

Throughout the past 40 years governments and international

development organizations have viewed small-scale aquaculture

as a potential panacea for rural food security around the world.
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As a comparatively low-input and less demanding form of animal

husbandry (as compared to raising cattle), the general thinking is

that small-scale aquaculture benefits individuals, communities, and

the environment through provision  of protein, income,

employment, crop diversity and improved water management

(Ahmed et al., 2012). Owing to small-scale aquaculture’s lower

physical demands and proximity of the water bodies to the

household, involvement of women in rural aquaculture has

increasingly been gaining momentum.  Of late women’s

contribution in aquaculture production activities including seed

collection, seed rearing and fish farming has been advocated for

their socio-economic upliftment and generation of self-

employment (Gopalakrishnan, 1996).

Women are gradually participating in all sorts of fisheries

activities including planning to implementation, pond excavation

to fish drying and fish sell.  In India about 30% of women’s are

somehow involved in fish culture or fishery related activities.  In

most of the coastal fishermen family all the family members are

involved in fisheries activity.  To increase the participation rate

and the skill of women, NGO’s and other institutions are now

providing different types of training and loan facility.  In India

women involvement in fish culture is quite satisfactory, GO’s and

NGO’s initiations helped a lot to increase women’s participation

in fish culture and other fisheries activities.  Already many women

take part in these sectors successfully and make difference to the
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society as well as country.   The women proved their efficiency by

taking part in nursery management of fishes in different NGO

assisted projects.  The scope and magnitude of women’s

participation in aquaculture production in Asia are influenced to a

large extent by the level of aquaculture technology in a particular

country vis-a-vis the role and status of women in that society.For

example, China, Thailand and the Philippines with their high

literacy rates and their comparatively liberal value systems, boast

of large pools of trained and skilled women fish farmers,

technicians, extension workers, and professionals who are directly

or indirectly involved in various capacities in fish production

through aquaculture.  The Chinese woman is involved in all aspects

and stages of aquaculture, including pond construction, where

she may excavate the pond manually, cut soil blocks, and transfer

these to dikes.The Chinese woman is an equal partner with the

Chinese man in the task of fish production, giving reason to believe

that she deserves much credit for the spectacular success of the

Chinese aquaculture programmes. In contrast, in countries in

South Asia (e.g., Bangladesh) where 90% of rural women are

functionally illiterate (FAO, 1986 d) and where prevailing social

and cultural values limit their access to training opportunities and

development assistance, women are necessarily confined to such

domestic-based or auxiliary tasks as feed preparation, fish feeding,

and even pond construction.
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There is much scope for increased participation of women in

aquaculture production in Asia, particularly where aquaculture

has risen to prominence as a major source of food fish. In contrast

to capture fisheries where women are traditionally limited to the

shore because of social customs and beliefs; however women

have been active participants in Asian aquaculture production.

In India the role of women has always been supplementary to

that of their counter parts although their contribution to the family

is positive, their activities are only part-time and restricted mainly

to cooking and tending the household. In some other states like

Tamil Nadu, West Bengal and Andhra Pradesh, their involvement

in aquaculture has been limited to prawn seed collection from

estuaries and brackishwaters. With increasing emphasis placed

on aquaculture as an alternative source of fish protein and

employment, the present role of women can be greatly expanded

- both in terms of increased recruitment into the industry and of

greater participation within the sector.  Small-scale backyard

aquaculture systems like cage culture in the back waters nearby

their premises are considered a better option for women and

they are to be suitable for them. Women stay at home more than

men, and therefore, are in a better position to look after the fish

regularly. At the same time, since the cage is in the backyard, they

do not have to spend a lot of time looking after the fish and can

easily combine this activity with other duties.
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Cage culture of fishes is an advanced technology that keeps

opens the door of opportunity to involve much more women in

fish culture.  Cage culture provides an opportunity of fish

production to all categories of people whether they have water

body or pond as their own.   All the people living near by any

open water systems or if they have some kind of approach to the

open water bodies can do fish culture in cages.  With the support

of local and national governments, and assistance from multilateral

aid agencies and international organizations, the problems of rural

communities in general, and of rural women in particular, can be

more adequately and directly addressed by means of well-planned

projects which put emphasis on manpower development at the

grassroots level. Cage culture in the backwaters has been

developed to an advanced and user-friendly technology that

opened the door of opportunity for women to easily involve in

fish culture along with other backyard operations like poultry

rearing, goat rearing etc. Now there are so many aids for the self-

employment programmes as well as agricultural programmes for

the financial assistance along with a very good viable cage culture

technology is available and many women groups as well as families

are coming forward for fish culture in cages.  Kerala is a state

where traditional fish farming activity is a common practice and

many women are involved in fish farming one way or other.  As

the cage culture technology has demonstrated as a new technology

in many parts of the country brackishwater cage culture has
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attracted many youth both men and women in the past few years.

In the same period a women group comprising few young women

came forward to do fish culture in cages and based on their demand

the site selection as well as field training was given.  The site was

very near to their premises and with the technological help of

CMFRI they have started cage culture using locally available fish

seeds as a new avocation.

Materials and Methods

Water quality parameters were studied first by CMFRI and

found that it was conducive for fish culture.  The salinity varied

between 0 to 15 psu in different seasons.  The water flow as well

as tidal effect was very good; so that the water inside the cages

can maintain a continuous flow and replacement.  Other water

quality parameters are given below:

The major water quality parameters studied are as follows:

Temperature - 25 – 31 OC

Colour - Clear water with greenish hue

pH - 7.1 – 8.5

Salinity - 0 – 15 psu

DO - 5 – 7.5 mgl-1

The farming was done in a Public Private Partnership (PPP)

mode by a group of 3 educated women from the local fish farmer’s

families.  The cage site is a meeting area of 3 districts, Ernakulam,

Alleppey and Kottayam districts where lot of back water areas
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suitable for fish culture is available. The cage site has a depth of 4

m with good water exchange.  A galvanized Iron cage measuring

6 x 6 m size were fabricated and used for the culture.  After the

fabrication cages were painted using epoxy paints to avoid

corrosion.  Cage was installed and moored in the open waters in

Poothotta and the initial works of cage fabrication and mooring

was done under their supervision and other operational works of

nursery rearing of fingerlings, feeding, cleaning and grow out

culture works were done by the ladies only.   The cage was again

tied to a nearby coconut tree for additional safety.   Nets (two

numbers of 6 x 4 m) were procured from the Matsyafed net factory

and tied to the cage frame after mooring.  Double mooring was

done using long poles and nets were tied to these poles to avoid

moving and entangling.  The cage was covered with a bird net for

safety from birds.

Natural seeds of pearl spot were collected in different sizes

ranging from 1 – 2 cm to 5 – 6 cm from different groups.  Smaller

seeds were reared in the nursery in hapa for 1 – 2 months before

stocking into the cages.  Hapa of the size 1 x 2 x 1.5 m is used for

the nursery rearing.  Feeding trays were used for feeding.

Groundnut oil cake and rice bran were mixed to form a wet ball

and feed to fishes using the feeding trays. Cooked rice and low

cost pellet feeds were also given as feed. Feeding was done two

times a day ad libitum.  Growth of the fishes was monitored

regularly and when the seeds reached 7 – 8 cm in size were
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transferred to the cages.  The cages were stocked with 500 nos

of locally collected seeds of pearl spot (Etroplus suratensis) in April

2014.  1500 nos of hatchery produced seeds of GIFT tilapia (Tilapia

niloticus) were procured from Matsyafed hatchery, Veliyangodu

were also nursery reared up to 10 – 11 cm and stocked in the

cages along with the pearl spots.  150 nos of red snapper (Lutjanus

argentimaculatus) seeds collected from Triprayar were also

subsequently stocked in the same cages and fed.  The fishes were

fed thrice a day with Godrej floating feed/ cooked rice and/ wheat

at a feeding rate of 10% body weight initially and 7% during the

end of the culture periods (last 3 months). Growth as well as the

water quality parameters were monitored on monthly basis and

found that the area is very much suitable for cage culture activities.

The temperature at the culture site ranged from 28 to 30°C,

salinity 6 to12 ppt, pH 7.8 to 7.96 and O2 5 to 6.26 mg/l.

Results and Discussion

The main attraction of the culture was the fast and good

growth of the pearl spot in that area.  Etroplus seeds stocked has

grown to a size of 250 to 350 g and 16 ± 3 cm in 4 – 6 months

and bigger fishes were partially harvested and sold to the market

in the month of September and fetched Rs.500/kg for pearl spot.

The fishes shown a very good growth rate and all the fishes were

fully matured and contained fully developed ovary with ripe ova.

The harvested fishes were very tasty and the demand was very
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high.  The culture continued for some more periods and GIFT

tilapia attained a size of 750 ± 65 g and 30 ± 5 cm with a period

of 10 months with a survival of about 88%.  Similarly the red

snappers reached 1 to 1.4 kg with 10 months were also harvested

and sold in the farm site at a farm gate price of Rs.400/kg.  The

harvested tilapia was sold in the local markets at a price of Rs.200/

kg.  The total of 850 kg of tilapia, 130 kg of pearl spot and 90 kg of

red snappers were harvested and sold in the local markets during

the festival seasons.

Details of growth of fishes in the cage

Table 1. Grow-out details of cage farmed fishes

Species Stocking Length at Weight at Weight at Farming
size (cm) harvest stocking harvest Duration

(cm) (g) (g) (months)

Pearl spot 7 – 8 14 – 19 5 – 8 250 – 350 8 months

Gift tilapia 3 – 4 20 – 25 10 – 15 750 – 850 10 months

Red snappers 5 – 6 20 – 23 20 – 45 950 – 1250 10 months

A gross revenue of Rs. 2,50,000/- were obtained on the

harvest of fishes from cage.  The total cost for the cage was

approximately Rs. 60,000/- including steel pipes, welding, paint

and painting costs and cost of nets and floats.  The costfor seed

was Rs.10, 000/-and operational expenditure including feed was

worked out to be Rs.20, 000/-.  Thus the net profit obtained was

around Rs.1, 10,000/-.  The cage and nets remained as permanent

assets and is being used for the next crops.  The cage culture
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studies conducted revealed that women are equally competent

for these types of activities and they can contribute more in

aquaculture, like nursery rearing of seeds, and maintenance of

cage in the homestead areas. It has been proved to be a boost to

the rural women who are already engaged in the fishing.  Apart

from these the younger generation can also venture into cage

culture activities as the regular works like feeding and monitoring

takes only very little time and they can do it as a part time job.

Involvement of women in aquaculture was proved to be beneficial

for their socio-economic empowerment, improved income and

alternate livelihood option which ultimately results in an improved

status of women, their family and finally the society. Women play

a crucial role in aquaculture production. Nandeesha (1994) found

that in Cambodia, ponds in which women carried out 50% or

more of the tasks associated with the culture of fish showed higher

yields than other ponds. Because of male migration to cities,

women often bear the sole responsibility of farm and aquaculture

production (Chaisri, 1997 with reference to Thailand, Suwanrangsi,

1998 and Song, 1999 with reference to China).
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Symposium Report

Background

Cage Aquaculture in Asia (CAA) is a specialized symposium

of the Asian Fisheries Society, focusing on the status and growth

of cage aquaculture in the Asia-Pacific region. The success of CAA1

held at Tunkang, Taiwan in 1999 resulted in the 8th AFS  Council’s

decision to make CAA a regular symposium series of the Society.

The Society is of the view that  sustainable and economic, coastal,

near-shore and oceanic cage aquaculture will continue to expand

in the coming decades and therefore AFS will be running the

Symposium regularly to disseminate the latest information/

technologies to meet the demand and interests of the Society’s

members and key stakeholders in the industry. After CAA1 at

Tunkang, CAA2 was held in Zhejjang University, Hangzhou, China

in 2006, CAA3 at Kuala Lampur, Malaysia in 2011, and CAA4 at

Yeosu, South Korea in 2013.  The CAA5 was held from 25-

28 November, 2015 at Kochi, India and was hosted by the ICAR-

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI)  and the Indian

Branch of the Asian Fisheries Society (AFSIB).

Appendices
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Introduction

The AFS (IB) and the ICAR-Central Marine Fisheries Research

Institute, Kochi joined hands to plan and execute the process of

hosting the International Symposium on Cage Aquaculture in Asia

(CAA5) in India. The venue was Radisson Blu hotel, Kochi. The

organizers were able to rope in a large number of sponsors and

exhibitors for the successful conduct of the Symposium. Invited

Articles and advertisements were solicited for the Symposium

Souvenir which was released during the inauguration of the

Symposium. The members of various committees formed for the

Symposium worked together to make the event memorable,

befitting the standards established by CMFRI and AFSIB.

Inauguration

The Symposium was inaugurated on 25th November, 2015

by Dr. S. Ayyappan, then Secretary DARE, Government of India

and Director General ICAR. Dr. A. Gopalakrishnan, Director,

CMFRI, Kochi was the Convener. The Symposium registered oral

and poster presentations in six different sessions pertaining to

recent advances and research activities in the field of cage

aquaculture. The response to the symposium was overwhelming

with over 200 submissions received, the best of which were

summarized in the Book of Abstracts.
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CAA5 had participants from 10 countries in addition to India,

including Norway, United Kingdom, Australia, China, Indonesia,

Korea, Vietnam and Thailand. The commendable representation from

Norway, the leading nation in cage aquaculture is worth mentioning

because of the relevance of Norway in global cage aquaculture.

The messages received from the Honorable President of India,

Shri. Pranab Mukherjee, Vice President, Shri. Mohammed Hameed

Ansari, Union Agriculture Minister Shri. Radhamohan Singh, then

Chief Minister of Kerala, Shri. Oommen Chandy and the President

Asian Fisheries Society, Prof. Shuolin Huang flagged the importance

of the Symposium.

Brief highlights of the activities of the AFS by Dr. Alice Joan

Ferrer, Vice President, Asian Fisheries Society (Malaysia) showed

the importance of the Society in the region to spread innovations

and technologies developed in aquaculture research and

development. In his presidential address, Dr. J.K. Jena, Chairman,

AFSIB and then Director, National Bureau of Fish Genetic

Resources, Lucknow, India (Currently Deputy Director General

(Fisheries), ICAR, New Delhi) raised the slogan fish forever.

The Guest of Honour Prof. Dr. Mohan Joseph Modayil,

Former Member, Agricultural Scientists Recruitment Board
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(ASRB), New Delhi and Member CAG, AFS, highlighted the

prospects of cage culture to a developing country like India where

fish is not only an item of food but also item of protein, employment

opportunity, and food and nutritional security.  He flagged the

issues of environmental safety, entrepreneurship, consumer health,

and emphasized on the prospects for Asian countries to gain from

cage aquaculture in sharing of skills, knowledge and expertise. In

his address, Dr. Derek Staples, former President, AFS, stressed

that the Society in Asia needs to undergo a major reform with

respect to connectivity among Asian countries.

The Symposium Souvenir and the Book of Abstracts were

released by the Chief Guest Dr. S. Ayyappan. In his Inaugural

address, Dr. S. Ayyappan recounted his initial experiments in

freshwater cage culture during the 1980s. The diversified food

basket from cereals to meat to fish in the midst of challenging

climatechange was focal as a reason for emerging blue revolution

in India and elsewhere on the region. The achievements of CMFRI

in cage culture in India and the need for developing green fisheries,

greening fisheries, green aquaculture, resilient fisheries, sustainable

aquaculture are the highlights of present day research country.

He emphasized the multiple use of water resources and the

necessity for a strong combination of seed, feed, skill and will for
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further development of cage aquaculture in India. He stressed

that cage culture can provide opportunity for a paradigm shift

from starch to protein since people are looking out for a healthy

protein; given the pressures on land, people will surely turn to

water for production.

The AFSIB R&D Innovation Awards were presented to experts

who had significantly contributed for the development of cage

culture in India. This included Prof. (Dr.) Mohan Joseph Modayil,

Former Member, ASRB and Former Director, CMFRI, Dr. G. Syda

Rao, Former Director, CMFRI, Dr. G. Gopakumar, Emeritus

Scientist, CMFRI, Dr. Thampi Samraj, Director, Rajiv Gandhi Centre

for Aquaculture, MPEDA, Kochi, Dr. P. Kumaraiah, former Principal

Scientist, CIFA and Mr. Sanjay V. Raut, President (Technical and

New Businesses), Garware-Wall Ropes Limited, Pune, India.

The conference witnessed the presence of former ICAR

ADGs like Dr. V. V. Sugunan and Dr. Madan Mohan, Former

Directors of CMFRI Dr. P. S. B. R. James and Dr. V. N. Pillai and of

CIFE, Dr. S. D.Tripathi, Dr. S. W. A. Naqvi, Director, NIO, Goa,

Dr. P. Ravishankar, Director CIFT, Kochi, Dr. K. K. Vijayan, Director,

CIBA, Chennai, Dr. P. Jayasankar, Director, CIFA, Bhubaneswar

and many other eminent personalities in the field of fisheries and

aquaculture.
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The Scientific presentations began with the Symposium

Theme lecture “Greening the Asian Cage Aquaculture Construct”

by Prof. Mohan Joseph Modayil from India. An overview of the

Asian cage aquaculture scenario, the present regulatory systems

and guidelines for cage aquaculture in some of the Asian countries

were highlighted in his presentation. Dr. Modayil suggested a way

forward for greening the present technologies and urged the

industry to do introspection and assess whether the industry is

really green; whether the cage culture practice is really sustainable

and resource/environment friendly.

The keynote speakers were Mr. Trond Severinsen (Norway)

(Marine Production Systems),  Dr. V. V. Sugunan (Inland Production

Systems), Dr. G. Gopakumar (Breeding and Seed Production),

Dr. P. E. Vijay Anand, USSC (Nutrition and Feed), Dr. Brit Hjeltnes,

(Norway) (Health and Environment Management), and Dr. Marius

Dalen, (Norway) (Economics, Livelihood and Policies). All Sessions

had lead talks by eminent speakers and scientists from different

organisations in India and abroad. They included Dr. Niels

Svennevig (Vietnam), Dr. Clive Jones, Professor (Australia), Dr. K.

G. Padmakumar (India), Dr. A. K. Das (India), Mr. Uttam Kumar

Subuddhi, IFS (India), Dr. Asmund Bjordal, Director IMR (Norway),

Dr. Ketut Sugama (Indonesia), Dr. Kristoffer Lunde EWOS
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(Norway), Dr. Trevor Platt (Plymouth, Presently Jawaharlal Nehru

Science Fellow at CMFRI, India) Dr. K. K. Vijayan, Director, CIBA

(India), Dr. Indrani Karunasagar (India), Dr. Murwantoko

(Department of Fisheries, Faculty of Agriculture (Indonesia), Dr.

P. Ravichandran, Member Secretary, Coastal Aquaculture

Authority, (India), Sri. Suresh Kumar, DGM, NABARD (India) and

Shri. Jacob Joseph, Asst. Professor, NUALS, (India). There were

oral and poster presentations in each session by Scientists and

students from different organisations in India and abroad.

The Exhibition and Trade show had 22 stalls which included

State and Central Government Agencies in India, ICAR research

institutes, Fisheries Universities, Entrepreneurs, Banks and NGOs

in the country. The tradeshow/ exhibition was inaugurated by Dr.

Derek Staples, formerPresident, AFS (Malaysia).

The Plenary and valedictory session of CAA5 was on 27th

November, 2015. Dr. B. Shamasunder, Secretary AFSIB welcomed

the gathering. Dr. S. D. Tripathi, Dr. K. K. Philipose, Coordinator,

All India Network Project (Mariculture), Dr. Imelda Joseph, Head

in Charge, Mariculture Division, CMFRI and Dr. Derek Staples,

expressed their views about the Symposium and appreciated the

success of the symposium. Dr. J. K. Jena, President, AFSIB

presented the concluding remarks and the recommendations of
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the symposium. Prof. (Dr.) Mohan Joseph Modayil announced the

awards for the Best three papers and posters. The awards were

jointly presented by the President AFSIB, Member CAG, AFS and

the Convener, CAA5. Matsyafed Kerala was presented with an

Award in recognition of their support to the cage culture

programmes in the country by supplying the nets at nominal rates

to the fishers. Shri.Dinakaran, Chairman, Matsyafed and Ex-MLA,

on receiving the award stated that the organization will continue

supporting CMFRI in their future endeavors. Dr. A.

Gopalakrishnan, Director, CMFRI and Convener, CAA5, proposed

the formal vote of thanks.
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Recommendations of CAA5

1. Considering the emerging importance of cage aquaculture

on the economy and life in the Asian region, the CAA5

recommended a precautionary development agenda for

environment and resource friendly, sustainable and inclusive

way forward for Asian countries by sharing information and

experiences for the benefit of all.

2. Collective efforts between Asian countries to foster a green

approach by following best management practices for

providing safe fish.

3. Development of breeding and grow-out technologies of

indigenous candidate species, specific to each country, with

emphasis on diversification in both inland and marine cage

aquaculture.

4. Greater focused research attention on feed development,

with emphasis on reduced use of fish meal and fish oil, and

feed management approach for prospective candidate species

for cage aquaculture in the Asian region.

5. Development and implementation of country-specific disease

surveillance and management plans for addressing existing

diseases and preventing future outbreaks.
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6. A greater thrust on R&D on multispecies farming; involving

fish, molluscs, seaweeds and scavengers for utilization of multi-

trophic food niches for preventing environmental

deterioration.

7. Development and adoption of National policies for each

country, taking into consideration harmonized approaches

delineating maximum biomass production for sites in inland

and marine water bodies, so as to prevent adverse impacts

on the aquatic environment of neighbouring countries.

8. Mapping of sites for cage aquaculture, taking into

consideration local area development plans, environmental

safeguards and user rights; further, notifying and demarcating

culture sites must receive attention in each country so as to

promote harmonious development.

9. Facilitation of private-public participation in commercial cage

farming to attract increased investment and entrepreneurial

development.

10. Sharing of knowledge and skill for development of cage

aquaculture through collaborative programmes in research,

training and human resource development.
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